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U/roT nun OTDITTO Germans ^«n Out of INorroy at Point 
iiLul LliU umLLIu of Bayonet Terrific Hand - to - Hand

Fighting — Attacks on Belfort From

‘i
■

One Happening Off Dieppe, The SHAM BATTLE IN
Other Near Dover—Neither 

Much Damaged

I

Warfare aa Seen in The Vill
age^ in Fighting Zone

Recruiting ÿ Brisk—More Pres
entations to St. John Soldiers 
Who Are Going Overseas

Czar’s Men 300,000 Stronger and 
Ready for Offensive Soon — They 
Are Again Attacking in Carpa- 
thians-German Statements Denied

Airimer United States Sails From Copen- 
agen For New York — Service Be- 
ween Dieppe and England Suspended 

—Further Views on the “War Zone” 
Situation

]
Paris, Fe. 19—The French army of 

invasion in Lorraine has been reinforced, 
and has renewed its drive in the direc
tion of Metz. One of the developments 
in the fighting in this district was the 
battle of Norroy, north of Point-a-Mous-

Residents of West St. John were given of^'or^y0^^^tot^f^bay- 
a fairly realistic impression of wiat onet, began to bombard the French
“sniping” activities mean in connection Posjti°ns in the town, and severe havoc
with military manoeuvres this morning ÇausecLby the shells.

„ . „ . “ The field of fighting in the region of! The" the Army Servlce Corps statloned Norroy is not far from Gravelottefwhere
there engaged in operations of this the decisive battle of the Franco-Prus-
nature. Points of vantage on all sides sian war of 1870 was fought, 
were sought from which to fire, and al- . ^bting between Rheims and the 
though every precaution was taken that ^ ^
no damage be done to property, the back of the French War Ofi 
yards, front doorways, woodsheds, and the struggle near Beausejour, north of 
other parts of private residences were J*1® Rheims-Triancourt highway, one 
used by the men in “covering,” while *rcn<,h changed hands seven times. In 
“sniping" frohm behind a telegraph pole numerous instances French and German 
was an ordinary procedure. soldiers were found dead, locked in each

The manoeuvres were interesting and otb=rs «"“»• They had struggled to kill 
afforded instruction, not only to the men f8,0" other, while consciousness was left 
themselves, but proved exciting for many !n them. There was a bitter hand-to- 
witnesscs hand struggle in the trenches north of
D ... . the river Tourbe, a small, sluggish
Koute Marches stream, flowing in a northeasterly direc-

The 26th battalion went on a route tion to the Aisne, there the soldiers 
march this morning into the suburbs, [ought with any weapon that came to 
taking noon-day rations with them, and .and, rifles, knives, swords, bayonets, 
full marching equipment. The Army c*ubs> and even picks and shovels which
Service Corps, No. 5 Co. will have a had been used for trench building,
route march this afternoon in complete Scores of dead bodies were found with- 
marching order. out “y bullet wounds upon them.
Recruiting German Air Attacks

The muster of “B” Squadron of the Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 19—German 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles up to noon aviators attempted 
today aggregated about 145. just a few French forts at Belfo 
shirt of t.ie required number, signed at Wednesday, but were 
the recruiting offices in the exhibition batteries there.
buildings under Lieut. Col. Armstrong. They later dropped three bombs upon 
Fifteen were added to the roll this mom- the railway station near Montbéliard, 
ing. Regarding “A” Squadron, recruiting Several civilians ana soldiers were killed, 
is proceeding satisfactorily at other but small property damage was done, 
points, and when the orders are received In an attempt to destroy the Villard 
in a few days to proceed to Amherst for iron works at MeSsiry, which have been 
central mobilization the regiment is ex- turned Into a gun manufacturing plant, 
peeted to be one of the best thus far aa- the German aircraft dropped sixty 
sembled in Eastern Canada. bombs, but none of them caused serious
Were In Them, Also damage.

When "the camera was set in motion 
in JKing Square yesterday afternoon to 
take the pictures of thé 26t.i Battalion, 
some fine close-up views were procured, 
but in addition to this unit, the men of 
the Army Service Corps, No. 6 Co fig
ure prominently Both units were greatly 
admired for their marching efficiency 
and when the pictures are completed the 
expectation is that they will be most in
teresting souvenirs of both these bodies.
The pictures taken on Wednesday and 
Thursday make 1200 feet of film and 
will take eighteen minutes for exhibition 
on the screen.
None from Kings County

Of fifteen recruits passed at Sussex for 
the 40th Battalion and the 6th Mounted 
Rifles seven are natives of England, one 
of Belgium but1 not one of Kings county.
Here is the list!

40th Battalion—Augustus Maniet, Bel
gium, 27 years, coal miner; Alfred Reid, diers’ uniforms striped like the zebra 
England, 24 years , coal miner; George or banded by the colors of the rainbow, 
Marshall, England, 42 years ; Fred F.
Smith, Cocane, N. B., 80 years; Joseph 
Assop, England, 86 years; Mike C. Rich
ard, Kent Co-, 25 years; Fidele Ric.mrd,
Kent Co., 20 years.

6th Mounted Rifles:—Guy W. Arnold,
Sussex, 24 years; Electrical engineer;
John Fred Edgerton, London, Eng, 21 
years, farmer; Walter John Holmes,
England, 84 years, laborer; Geo. Walter 
Edwards, England, 86 years, farmer ;
Charles Wm. Hollis, Colchester, N. S.,
24 years, laborer; Arthur W. Jonah, Al
bert Co., 24 years, fur farmer; Jas. J.
McFarlane, Petitcodiac, 85 years, farmer;
Horace Woods, Ipswich, England, 85 
years, laborer.
In Amherst.

Capt. Ralph E. March of the Mount
ed Rifles, spent the last few days in 
Amherst attending to some of the pre
liminary arrangements regarding the 
mobilization of troops in Amherst. Cap
tain March expects to return to Am
herst for permanent duty on Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. quarters are to be finish
ed at the military headquarters in Am
herst and citizens are asked to send as 
many magazines as possible, especially 
illustrated ones, for the Y. M. C. A. 
workers.
Presentations

Still Bombarding Rheims.
Paris, Feb. 19—Rheims continues to 

be bombarded daily by the Germans, 
and hundreds of persons have taken re
fuge in the immense cellars of the large 
champagne companies. The cellars also 
are being used as schools for the chil
dren.
ANOTHER EFFECT 
OF ALLIES’ RAID.

Fetrogxad, Feb. 19—German armies are con tinting Hi»;, terrific attacks 
«PM tiie 300 mile Russian front, between the Niemen and Vistula river, but ft 
is officially said here that the troops of Grand Duke Nicholas are successfully 
withstanding the assaults. In the Carpathians, because of Indications that the 
Aiwtro-German attacks there

Dieppe, France, Feb. 19—A German submarine this morning tor
pedoed, without warning, the French steamer Dinorah, from Havre 
for Dunkirk, at a point sixteen miles off Dieppe. The Dinorah did 
not sink, but was towed into Dieppe. No mention is made of the 
loss of any of her crew. A plate on ithe port side of the steamer be
low the water line was stove in by the torpedo ;nevertheless, the 
Dinorah managed to keep afloat by hard pumping.

Word of the occurrence was taken into Dieppe by fishing boats, 
and assistance for the Dinorah was sent out. Her cargo will be dis
charged here.

The presence of a German submarine off Cape Ailly was reported 
four days ago.

The daily steam traffic service between Dieppe and England has 
been suspended.
NORWEGIAN HITS MINE ,

Liverpool, Feb. 19—The Norwegian tank steamship Belridge, 
which sailed from New Orleans on January 28, and Newport News 
on February 5 for Amsterdam, struck a mine today off Dover. The 
vessel was only slightly damaged, and she probably will finish her 
voyage to the Dutch port.
THE UNITED STATES SAILS

Copenhagen, Feb. 19—Disregarding the German warning to 
neutral shipping, the Scandinavian-Amerioan liner United States, 
sailed for New York today on scheduled time. There were no sign of 
nervousness among her 400 passengers, though the vessel, if she fol
lows her usual course, will cross the German war zone.

are weakening, the Russian troops have in turn, 
opened an offensive and have gained some successes with their counter at
tacks..

A jLondon, Feb. 19—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at Rotterdam tele-

w » «.«*™
able resulttiiLi FUd Ma’^l “ w" as,erted hcre totU7 that the armies of
messages. In addition to the damage to d WUr,haI Von Hindenburg are now confronted by 300400 fresh Russian
hTvo^h Thfoe^an S’Æ ££ ^ ^ W‘ —*

™“Their°flight*^v'er ChisteUes was the !?*** W*f °ffi“ thlt 64’000 RumUm were captured
biggest and most unpleasant surprise of r*,red from Pru,,ia- were branded as “absurd,” by Minister oi
ah. Here the enemy had established one War Sukhomlinoff today, he reiterating the statement that the Russians effected

ti .ter1 sa =« „,
soldiers were killed or wounded by a, . . . . , ...bombs. y ™ offic4al statement issued at midnight admitted that the Russians in Bu

“It is reported from Amsterdam that k<>wina retired to the North bank of the Pruth River, but the military ex-
IIe ,Britl?h "r raid last week a Pert* here declared this would have no effect on the Russian campaign in Gal- 

bomb struck a tram car at Blanken- Ida. F * m
berghe, killing eight German soldiers 
and wounding fifty others, _ 
whom died the following day.”
ZEPPELINS ACTIVE 
OVER NORTH SEA

London, Feb. 19-The activity of Zep- RUSSIANS OUT OF BUKOWINA
tinues, tele^^phs* the^Star’s^coiTespOTid- L®»*», p*. 19—APetrograd despatch to the Times says: “West of the Nie- 
ent at Copenhagen and this in spite of men’ °P*rations have not yet gone beyond preliminary skirmishes, while in
.Ml:lï™‘w^S'ÏÏX'E!,Ll’to wUU,m —«i-— a '

ainhips in wetora’ctmany" from U" ^Lontol, Feb. 1»—The Hustons he« no. ev.cn,ted ell oi Bnimeir.e. ee- 
Copenhagen, Feb. 19—A German Zep- COrdmg to a de*Patch to the Times from Bucharest 

pelin was sighted from the Danish front- Washington, Feb. 19—Occupation of Czernowicz, capital of Bukowina, bv 
1er last night flying westerward. It is Austro-Hungarian forces, was officially ;n a Vienna to—temhe.ç»tdi Medved lut nlgSt bj the ^

stein, proceeding towards the North Sea GENERAL BATTLE DEVELOPING 
today.

worried bulletins 
ce indicated. In

.!

The Lemburg correspondent of the Bourse Gazette telegraphed today that 
the Russians had gained all approaches to Ussok Pass, and that two en».*»». 
were concentrating upon Ungar Pass, the capture of which will permit the Ru» 
slant to pour into Hungary.

seven of

!
tp blow up the 
rt with bombs on 
driven off by the *

DUTCH READY FOR
EVENTUALITIES

it will carry its firm decision through to 
the end.

“Submarine commanders,” the writer 
goes on to say, “have been instructed to 
avoid damaging American ships recog
nizable as such, but it must be point
ed out that American ships will be re
cognizable as such- only when they are 
accompanied by American warships. To 

The Hague, Feb. 19—The critical situ- as8,lm? tbat American flags make ships 
ion brought about bythe German nav-1 recognizable and assure their safety 
demonstration announced for Feb. 18 | w° ,, h® a Bross misconception of the 

has greatly impressed government cir- noYv , „ ,
des here. A reply to the Dutch protest „ 1 National Zeitung says it believes
•gainst the proposed submarine block- the United States will understand this is 
ide is expected momentarily. a 1*‘e.Istr“f*1* [or Germany and that the

Work was continued in all government frlend*y though firm tone of the Ger- 
affices until late last evening and sever- |nian a?swer wiI1 make a good impres- 
•1 conferences were held between min-.f[on> the ™.ore s? because Germany at 
Isters. No real uneasiness is felt as to ,VC same time gives the United States 
Holland's position, but every precaution the fnendly advice to have warships ac- 
lias been taken by all branches of the co™Pany ,ta v«*els ■ 
defensive forces in view of possible I he 7 ageblatt calls Germany’s answer 
eventualities. Considerable troop move- , s. forrJ* in friendly tone, and in 
ments arc reported along the eastern fa m "rmness, an excellent docu- 
frontler facing Germany, blit informa- ni ' _
Hon regarding them is closely guarded. !. e ,st saJa t'le German govemmept 
The water defences are understood to °* reced? one hair s breadth from
be ready for any emergency. New re- L'f d1easures announced for February 18. 
fruits for the army reached their train- ' u r ?’ esPec*ajy the United States, 
Ing depots yesterday and more will ar- QWay8f,!omWtiie ^ sb*PS

Many Dutch vessels are now in Brit- s bluff assumption that we
Ish waters on their way to or from ports , . ume resPons>bility for the en-
h Holland. Some apprehension is felt on i % destruction of American
•hipping circles but it is pointed out p°st says, is flatly rejected,
that these merchantmen are easily dis-|£h.e. n0tJa,‘.°fJts PurP°se
tinguishable and consequently it is hoped I . . s... ^^s^Rffton govern-
there will be no untoward happenings. ™ r nelthe[, German people

The reported encounter of the Dutch 1 a ers W1*l give way in weakly
compliance or fear, as plainly is supposed 
in Washington.”

No Usons»#*, But Troops Sent to Ger
man Border and Wat# Defences 

Prepared

embassy here

__ London, Feb. 19—The Daily News correspondent at Petrograd telegraphs:
~ A general battle between the great forces is beginning to develop in the 
Carpathians, southwest of Wyszkow Pass. The Russians’ movement is so threat
ening to the German column attempting to force the pass that it devoted all

I'r&rL’zStoSTto■” •*» »
“The German losses in killed and prisoners were heavier than in any Car

pathian battle since the German attempt a fortnight ago to seize the Kori"in"ka 
Heights. Both armies are fighting under terrible conditions,”

=

ZEBRA STi ONLY ONE STEP 
FORMERS W GENERAL FEAN
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nut mi no ioi UYELY ROW IN 
UNION ALLEY

Experts Suggest This or Rainbow 
Meet to Help Make Forces In
visible—Lessons From the Jungle 
Animals

Washington Seems te Believe St 
Croix Bridge Outrage Evolved 
Under Direction of German LIKE THE WAR TAX
Agents

Propose to Send a Delegation To 
Finance Minister to Protest

Washington, Feb. 19—The importance 
which the administration attaches to the 
case of Werner Horn, who tried to blow 
up the international bridge across the 
St. Croix River, is indicated by the dis
closure that Assistant Attorney-Gen
eral Warren had been sent to the border 
to make an investigation.

It has become known that intimations 
have reached American officials from 
British sources that the actual respon
sibility for Horn’s attempt upon the in
ternational bridge lies not with Horn 
himself, but with the German 
ment.

London, Feb. 19—The experience of 
this war may lead to the trial of sol-war zone.

One Combatant has to Go to 
Hospital—A Sand Point Case 
in Police Court

Montreal, Feb. 19—Druggists and 
proprietary medicine manufacturers are 
up in arms over the government’s new 
war tax and a vigorous protest will be 
made to the minister of finance. A 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Wholesale Drug Association of Canada, 
and of the Proprietary Trade Associa- 

govern- tio? has been called to select a depu-
Aernrding to these reported in- ! taH°„ to t,<i-19ttawa next week and 

timations, Horn’s destruction of the St a?k H.on’ Mr- White to revise, the sched- 
Croix bridge was but one step in a con- ule- whldl imposes a war tax on patent 
certed plan alleged to have been evolved mcc“cincs manufactured in Canada and 
under the diiection of German agents ou[side-
for cutting off means of communication 11 18 88,(1 that th® proposed tax of ten 
between the United States and Canada. . tw?nt>" Per cent- on single articles. 

Assistant Attorney-General Warren 18 equivalent to fifteen to forty per cent, 
conducted his investigation separately wh°l®sale and in addition there Is 
from that of Bruce Bielaski, chief of the and a haIf Per cent- increase on all im- 
secret service agents of the department P01^8- The tax on alcohol is declared to 
of justice, who has been in charge of be exeessive in view of increases made 
the investigation undertaken into the re- Iast Au8llst- The tax on many of the 
sponsibility for Horn’s attempt immedi- *”°d8> they say, will affect the 
atcly after the German’s arrest. classes who can ili afford it.

The assistant attorney-general report
ed verbally to the counsellor of the state 
department, Mr. Lansing, and iiad an- 
other conference with that official in 
company with Secret Service Agent Die- 
laski. He refused to make any state
ment.

While scarlet is most conspicuous at ,*ie*5* a* achias, Maine,
short range, it is the first of the primary harge of breaking a
colors to fade from view at a distance. ter_ , h ceboro, which was shat-
As a landscape has all colors in it, sou ) t ? h| xPlosivc with which he 
striped large checks of variegated sought to blow UP th® st- Uroix bridge, 
blotches of different colors are the eas
iest to melt into the background. This 
fact was recognized in the old times, 
when forts on the coast were painted in 
black and white squares.

Even now crude colors in stripes are 
used to conceal wagons from airmen.

in the opinion of some military observ
ers, who have serious doubts as to the 
effectiveness of khaki, blue-grey, or any 
of the other colors now in use. In In
dia and South Africa, where khaki got 
its reputation as a uniform cloth, it fit
ted well into the background of the land
scape, but in the different atmosphere 
and landscapes of Europe both the 
khaki and the blue-grey show up con
spicuously in mass.

Nature, the color experts now say, 
did not stripe the zebra by way of or
nament, but as a protective measure. It 
is the unbroken mass of color, no matter 
of what shade, that catches the eye ;n 
the distance. Colonel Maude, a well 
known expert, recounts an instance in 
India when his party, approaching a 
parade ground from a distance, were 
unable to see but one of three battal
ions until comparatively close up. The 
troops all wore scarlet jackets. But two 
battalions were made invisible by white 
pipe clay belts and cross straps, which 
broke the mass of color, while th 
spicuous body had dark straps, which 
blended in with the red. Tigers, leo
pards, birds, lizards, snakes and most 
living creatures are of a mottled color
ing.

Blood flowed in Union Alley ]Mt night 
when two colored men, James Howes 
and Vanna Oree, began to settle a dis
pute by “right of might” When the 
police arrived the

Iteamer Helena with a Zeppelin airship 
In the North Sea and the fact that the 
vessel was not harmed, are regarded as 
Indicating that Germany does not intend 
k> attack neutrals.

IGNORES WARNING
men were gathering 

up their belongings and making prepar
ations for a hasty departure, but they 
were too late. Howes was placed under 
arrest and later Oree was located and 
escorted to central station. During the 
melee Oree fell on a broken gin bottle 

a long gash in his right 
thigh. He was assisted to the hospital, 
where five stitches were found neces- 
sary to close the cut. It was in the hos
pital that Sergeant Scott placed him un- 
der arrest

In the police court this morning both 
prisoners pleaded not guilty. Mrs. G 
Sneed testified that while she was going 
down Union street one of the defend- 
ants, Howes, remarked to her that she 
looked like his Mary. She said she was 
not accustomed to being addressed bv 
strangers in the public street She said 
she saw the men later fighting and saw 
Howes deliberately bite Oree, who, she 
said, was a decent young fellow.

Philip Bushfan testified about endeav- 
ormg to separate the combatants. He 
did not think a knife had been used 
Both men were bleeding freely. He would 
consider it fighting.

As Oree was told to

Germany Wise To Ponder on American 
Power, Say French Papers

GERMAN PRESS
IS AGGRESSIVE

Paris, Feb. 19—Despair plainly inspir
ed Germany’s reply to the United Slates

“America's Bluff Assumption," Says Die 
Post, “Is Flatly Rejected"

protest against the submarine blockade, 
in tiie opinion of writers in all sections 

_ —— i ,n / * t , x ^ of tne French press. Columns arc filled
Berlin, Feb. 19 (via London)—-Count, wjth ironical comment. The tone of the 

Von Reventlow, a German naval critic, document they consider moderate 
Comments on the answer of the German enough, but they declare the reasoning 
government to the American note on the preposterous and its meaning plainly de- 
Bubjcct of the marine war zone around fiant. 1
r"Iat Rntain' , , . .. The Matin says the reply in substance

The writer declares that the tone of lignores America’s warning and the Her- 
tl- GerI”an note’ sPJte of the tone iin government practically refuses to 
of the American note, shows that Ger- give the assurances asked, 
many is prepared to go to the utmost Georges Clemenceau expresses the be- 
timits compatible with the situation. He lief that terror of famine has driven 
refers to the governments assumption Germany to the worst extremities. He 
that neuf raw do not intend to offer op- argues that Berlin would do wisely to 
position to the forcible suppression of pimder the military power, enormous 
of the weapon trade with Germany's, industrial resources and indomitable 
enemies, and he sais that even if the j courage of the citizens of the United 
German government finds itself disap- I States, 
pointed in this self-evident assumption,

seven and received

poorer

NORTH SHORE BONSPIELe con-

Curlers in Competition in Camp- 
bellton—Banquet Last Night

Private Harry Lingiey of the 20th 
Battery was tendered a pleasant suiprise 
last evening when friends assembled at 
his mother’s home, 87 High street, and 
presented to him a wrist watch. Games, 
music and refreshments followed, and 
the party dispersed about midnight, 
wishing the young soldier a safe return 
from the war.

The town of Newcastle in

Campbellton, N. B„ Feb. 19—The 
North shore bonspiel being held here, 
has attracted a large number of North 
Shore men and keen interest is being 
taken in the sport. Two rinks of Chat
ham played two Bathurst rinks yester
day and Bathurst has a good lead. Two 
Dalhousie rinks played two Compbellton 
rinks and Campbellton is leading. The 
games will continue today and on Satur
day.

ÏOliG IMi CHARGED
WITH ABANDONING BABE

Netherlands Decline
The Hague, Feb. 19—The government 

of The Netherlands has refused a re
quest for war vessels to convoy Dutch 
merchant ships through the marine areas 
prescribed by Germany, on the ground 
that such action would enhance tne risk 
of ships without such escorts.
No News at Berlin for Some Days

Berlin, via London, Feb. 19—No im
mediate news from the submarine cam
paign against Great Britain is expected 
here because several days must elapse 
before the submarine fleet can return to 
its base and report. No news is expected 
from England regarding the destruction 
of shipping.

Pheiix ana 
PherdinaoH WEATHER « .. . . , , report at the

hospital today to have the cut dressed, 
he asked permission to go. He was al
lowed to go and the Magistrate told 
Bushfan that he was to escort him there 
and back again to jail. If he resisted 
he was to act as a special policeman 
and bring him back by force. The pris
oners were remanded.

Henry and William Garnett, reported 
respectively for assaulting and threaten
ing to assault Alexander Clibe, pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded until 
Monday afternoon. Clibe swore that 
while he was at work in No. 77 »hed, 
Sand Point, on last Saturday, Henry 
Garnett and a younger brother assault
ed him because he took a truck which 
belonged to the crew with which he was 
working. He had reported Henry Gar
nett, but did not know the name of the 
younger brother. On Sunday morning 
he said William Garnett met him and 
threatened to wipe up the street with 

Toronto, Feb. 19—The first death in him. Both brothers denied the charges 
the meningitis outbreak at the exhibition and each side desired more witnesses S 
camp took place last night when Pri- B. Bustin appeared for Clibe. 
vate Benjamin Matheson, of No. 2 Com- One man arrested on a drunkenness 
Pa*iy>. !®tb battalion, died. charge was remanded. His face was

This is the only death out of five badly cut and as he still showed effects 
cases in more than ten days. of too much liquor he was sent below.

Deane H. Gordlick, a young woman, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective

FIFTH AVENUE SCENE f=££ «fîs;trate Ritchie in the police court this

OF STREET RIOT TODAV EHSSH
ed for a remand, as he desired to obtain 
witnesses.

On Wednesday night the matron of 
the Evangeline Home found the infant 
in the hallway, and underneath the door 
a note asking to “please take care of 
baby.” She communicated with the 
police, and as a result of inquiries the 
young woman was arrested. In the 
meantime the child is being cared for at 
the Evangeline Home.

recognition
of the high esteem in which Captain W.
H. Belyea has been held as a wort.iy 
citizen, will, on the eve of his departure 
for the front, present to him a suitable 
address and gold watch. He was former
ly mayor.

At the home of Mrs. P, J. Campbell 
in Kennedy street last evening about 
forty friends gathered in honor of her 
son, George Wilmot who is soon to leave 
for Amherst with the 6th C. M. R. The 
time was pleasantly spent in games and 
music and refreshments were served.
During t.ie evening in behalf of those as
sembled DeWitt Clarkè presented to the 
young soldier a military wrist watch
with best wishes for himself and the New York, Feb. 19—Sixteen men were 
other lads in uniform present. He also arrested today in a riot in Fifth Avenue 
received a very nice pipe. Three other almost directly in front of St. Patrick’s 
sold'ers were among the guests, F. G. Cathedral, 200 men fought in the street. 
Allan, R. B. Lammon, and C. Smith, and Police resetyes charged the crowd with 
songs by the first named added to tiie night stick*and after a hard battle, dis- 
.fnjoyment of the event. persed the rioters.

T . TT-----, . *•*,'------ -—— The police asserted that the fight was
It is believed in 1 etrograd that food- between strikers from a nearby tailor- 

stuffs are reaching Germany from Hus- ing establishment, and men who sought 
;&ia through Finland and Sweden. to take their places.

Last night a banquet was given the 
visitors by the local curlers. It was the 
most enthusiastic assembly held in re
cent years on the North Shore. About 
130 sat down to a bounteous repast. 
Among the out of town gentlemen who 
responded to toasts were Rev. F. C. 
Simpson of Halifax, J. L. Stewart, M. 
F P„ of Chatham, W. A. Park, collec
tor of customs, Newcastle and B. C. Mul
lins of Bathurst.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterologicaJ 
vice.

Striking Tailor* and Men Who 
Sought Their Place*, in Surging 
Mass of 200k FINE EXAMPLE DEATH FRGNI MENUS 

IN (MO SEE/ CMP
Synopsis—Pressure is high and tin- 

weather is fine throughout the dominion. 
The temperature is a little lower in 
Manitoba, otherwise there has been very 
Little change.

Ontario Villagers Contribute at Rate 
of $7 a Head

Moderately Cold.
'Maritime—Fresh northeasterly winds, 

fair and moderately cold today and 
Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, strong north winds.

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE 
The insurance carried on the premises 

of J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., destroyed 
by fire last night, amounted to $2,500 on 
the building, and $2,000 on the stock, 
divided among the Connecticut, Boston 
and Atlas insurance companies.

Bridgehurg, Ont., Feb. 19—The village 
of Fort Erie, witli a population of less 
than 1,200, has contributed seven dollars 
a head to the patriotic fund. The total 

is $7,700.
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mumU. S. Cabinet In LOCAL NEWS Saturday, the Last DaySEVEN YEARS AGO
DEATH OF LITTLE ONE.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrill of Fair- 
ville will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their infant son.

Excellent ice and hand at the Vic. to
night.

Session Over It Remarkable Speech Made by Kai
ser, According to LeQuex— 
Saw in Zeppelins Instrument 
For World Conquest

------- OF OUR--------

BIG MID-WINTER 
FURNITURE SALE!

If

Washington Likely to Act if Any Ameri
can Vessel is Hit by Germans

IN K. OF C. HAtLL
London, Feb. 19-A remarkable speech at Columhns wiU give the

said to have .been made by the kaiser at bv Th« A^m hall/0r 
a secret eouneU meeting in Potsdam in by Tho6’ Adams town planning. 
June, 1908, at which the German Em- TH« XAV nB v.„. VT T
peror announced his decision to go to 1 AX ON VACANT LOTS,
war, forms a chapter of William le rhat the proposal to tax vacant lands 
Puex’s new book, “German Spies in at double rates would work a hardship 
England,” The author says that he has on a larBe number of poor but ambitious 
obtained a report of the proceedings from pitisens who have bought lots and are 
a German of high position, holding pro- holding them until they can save enough 
British views, who was present at the start building a home, is the state- 
meeting. ment of a correspondent who writes to

The Kaiser began by declaring: “After the Times protesting against the scheme, 
long hours of fervent prayer, light has When the letter was referred to tjjj, 
at last come to me. The outlook is, I chairman of the Board of Assessors this 
admit, dark, but we need not despair, for morni”g Mr. Sharp said that there prob- 
God, our great ally, has given into our ably are » tew such cases, but not’ 
hands the means of saving our empire cnouKh to affect the issue to any serious 
from the dangers which are threatening extent.
its happiness and wealth. You know ___ ______
what I mean. It is that wonderful Inven- _ WANTED—Fifty Waitresses
tion which His Excellency Count Zep- Banquet on West Side, Thursday even- 
pelin was able through the grace of the î?f' at 5 p. m. Apply WanamakeFs, 
Lord, to make for the safeguarding and *xing Square, 2—13
glory of our beloved fatherland. In this 
invention God has placed the means at MADE* IN ST. JOHN
my disposal to lead Germany triumph- Deadborns „ Perfect Baking Powder, 
antly out of her present difficulties and absolutely pure, 
to make once and for all good the words 
erf our poet, ‘Deutschland, Deutschland, Wanted to buy sectional refrigerator. 
Uiber Allies.’ Yes. gentlemen, Germany ’Phone 187-81. t f
over everything in the. world, the first j
power on earth, both in peace and war, j Men’s suits going at giving-away 
that is the peace which I have been or- j prices, at the Bankrupt Stock Sale, 32 
dered by God to conquer for her and my Charlotte street; open evenings, 
wish is that I will conquer for her with 
the help of the Almighty.”

1
You must pome today or Saturday if 

you want to secure the liberal discounts 
we are offering on all Furniture, Bugs 
and Carpets purchased during this sale.

Saturday will see the end of our great 
Mid-Winter Sale, and we will offer some 
big bargains for the last two days.

Don’t Fail to Come and Save!

Washington, Feb. 19—The most im- ( pean conflict if a ship should be sunk, 
lortant cabinet meeting in many months j Most officials, however, refuse to believe 
ras held today, and the clean cut Issue ; that Germany will permit any American 
tetween the United States and Germany ! ships to be torpedoed, because of the 
aver the war none declaration, practical- ! consequences of such an act. 
ly was the sole topic of discussion. The [ It is stated that American consuls are 
German reply to the American protest i sending reports to the state department 
vas dissected and it Is understood the ; of a shortage of food supply in both 
nurse of action and policy for the Unit- j Austria and Germany and that the situ- 
ld States to follow, In the event that ation is extremely bad in the former 
German submarines sink an American . country. These are believed to show the 
steamship was gone into. j reason for Germany’s recent measures of

It is not expected that there will be retaliation, 
my further communication between I It is the current belief in W’ashington 
Berm any and the United States on the, that Germany intends to put up a des

perate fight for the next two or three 
The prevailing temper of mind in months, with the hope of drawing the 

Washington today was that the United other nations into the conflict and then 
Itates government would face the pos- in. view of the hopeless nature of the 
dbllity of being drawn Into the Euro- struggle, ask for peace.

V:

f
Fi»

Just imagine what a saving this sale means to 
prospective home-keepers 20 to 40 %

natter for the present. Goods Bought During Sale Stored Free Until Required.for

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK Stree■
ALICE STEPS OUT OF

"WONDERLAND" ON TO STAGE
Store Open Evenings ,3-24

HAVE M.P. OF ITS OWN PRACTICALLY EM 
ATHLETE IN AMHERST 

HAS JOINED THE FORCES

Too Late For ClassificationDelegation Present* Matter Before 
Government—Trouble Over In
dian Chief Election — Court 
Judgments

TM5GINNERS’ Class, weekly instruc
tion. “Class,” Times. 22174-2—26Children's carnival Saturday afternoon 

in the Queen’s' Rink; twelve long 
bers of music by one of the city’s best 
bands ; skating without costume after 
the fifth.»

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Sweet 
Pickles, Head-Cheese, New Marma
lade, Cake, Bread. — Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

num-

FLAG DAY lYVANTED—Immediately, coatmaker. 
Apply LeBaron Wilson, 76 Ger- 

22177-2—26main street.
Eighty-four recruits to date have on- 

listed from Cumberland County, N. S., 
as many more are expected. Seventy-one 
of the men have enrolled In the infantry, 
the other thirteen will be with the 
Mounted Rifles. This record compares 
favorably with the other counties in the 
provinces. In most instances it exceeds 
them.

Sport will suffer through the local 
listment. Practicaly every athlete of 
note in Amherst has enrolled under the 
colors. The third contingent will bear 
other sport-important young men to the 
front.

The Mounted Rifles will be in Am
herst as soon as the quarters are in 
readiness. In fact it may be possible 
that some fifty of them will arrive in 
Amherst before the completion of ac
commodations, and may possibly be bil
leted at private houses.

rpO LET—Ten rooms and bathroom, 
97 Main street. Apply J. E. Cowan

Fredericton, Feb. 19—A delegation 
from the city council waited upon the 
government yesterday, and asked for 
legislation creating Fredericton into a 
separate electoral division. Considera
tion was promised.

Sol Brooks, a defeated candidate, is 
contesting in the police court the elec
tion of Newell Sacobie as chief of the 
Mdicite Indians of this section, 
charges that Sacobie resorted to the use 
of subtle agencies, which sometimes 
characterize elections conducted by white 
men. The case was tried yesterday be
fore Judge Limerick. Judgment will be 
delivered on Monday.

The retdll merchants completed their 
Organization last evening by Sleeting 
Alexander Murray president; M. E. 
Doohan, vice-president, and Walter Mc
Kay secretary.

Supreme court today heard argument 
in the case of the King vs. Abner Bel- 
yea, a provincial constable. He was 
convicted before Judge Crocket on a 
charge of assaulting one McMann and 
doing grevious bodily harm. P. J.Hughes 
moves for leave to appeal, and that the 
court cause a crown case to be reserved; 
Attorney-General Baxter, contra. The 
court considers. The court will hand 
down several judgments this afternoon.

Women’s black suede button boots, 
Goodyear welt; regular $4, given away 
at $1.98.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union 
street.

TO LET—New flats in Carleton ; 
also on Orange and Dorchester

Apply

Plans Progress Well For Feb. 27 
—Assistance Freely Offered to 
The Ladies im Charge

I
99 Main. tf. streets and Paradise Row. 

above—Main 789.(W/ANTED—Second Hand Counters, 
Roller Top Desk. Phone 1510-11 

or call 29 Brussels street. 22168-2—20_________ Men’s tan laced boots, 1915 style, re-
The arrangements for the “Flag Day” SL4”'’ £feis’1 invin1cible. ey£etf’ 

to be carried on by Royal Standard 'Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, on ”Wlezcls Cash Stores, Union street. 
February 27, are proceeding most satis
factorily. Numerous offers of assistance 
have been received, including promises 
of automobiles, flags, meeting places and 
other essentials. Every cent taken in 
will be devoted to the funds, 50 per cent The artistic piece of fancy work sent 
to the patriotic fund, 20 per cent to the to St. John by a widow in Queens 
Red Cross work, 20 per cent for men county, described as “a widow’s mite,” 
of the British navy, and 10 per cent to to help increase the Patriotic Fund, was 
the Belgian relief. The reason for the placed on display yesterday in the win- 
smailer amount for Belgian funds is that dow of J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., in King 
there is another project in aid, of this street, and has attracted much Interest, 
object to be promoted later. ! It is being drawn for the benefit of the

One idea of the day is to enable many ] fund under the auspices of a committee 
who could not give to the funds in j of St. John Railway Company employes 
larger sums to contribute what they can ; with tickets at twenty-five cents each, 
in the purchase of flags. Opportunity j Already the sale promises well.
will be given to every citizen to donate -------------
There will be general decorations and Don’t forget that our sale is still on. 
persons wanting flags, either for private The prices are lower than ever—At C. 
houses or for public buildings should, J. Bassen’s, Fairville.
communicate with Mrs. George Me- -------------
Avity, Orange street, convenor of the Excellent ice and band at the Vic. to
ff ag committee. Their orders will be glad- night, 
ly taken. The rooms of the Knights of 
Columbus have been given as the head
quarters of the flag day campaign.

don’t wwJJOY WANTED—16 to 18 years of 
age. Apply 9 to 18 a. m., Satur- 

Princess Garage, Princess street.
22168-2—20k en- day. UNTILL

Ufa Vformometpr 
Goes DOWN

High School vs. Sussex High School 
in Queen’s Rink tonight.

THE WIDOW’S MITE.

He 7I LOST—Brown Muff, between Charlotte 
street and Police Station. Finder 

kindly return to 499 Main street.
22176-2—22

I/' ANO

/bees GO UP
BUY YOUR 
COAL NOW
’Phone M 2175-44 

For Prices
FORD H. LOGAN

90-98 City Read

Vzvt&n tpo LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms, in
cluding bathroom, electric lights. 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street.
22179-2—26

>zx> 1mVivian Tobin, a very small person 
with a good deal of stage experience, is 
playing the role of the Inquisitive Alice 
in “Alice in Wonderland” which has 
been arranged for stage production.

All of the curious personages that 
puzzled Alice in “wonderland” 
pear in the play—the mad hatter, the 
March hare, the white rabbit, Humpty 
Dumpty and others. “Alice” made her 
stage debut in Chicago on Feb. 11.

LET—Furnished upper flat, seven 
rooms and bath. All conveniences, 

from May 1st to October. Apply 3 
Prospect street, corner of Wright.

22169-2—22
RECENT DEATHS

re-ap-

RECENT WEDDINGSThe death of Norman J. Rayrhond 
took place in Yarmouth yesterday after 
a lingering illness. He was seventy-five 
years of age and a former shipbuilder by 
trade and was a Fenian Raid veteran. He 
was thrice married, and is survived by 
his wife and eight children.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Martin-McPherson
In St. Michael’s Cathedral, Chatham 

on Monday, Miss Laura McPherson, 
daughter of the late Job» McPherson; 
was united in marriage to Harry Martirl 
by Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe.

Steevcs-Stceves

GAVE UP AU The Panama-Pacific Exposition will 
open at noon tomorrow, at an electric 
signal from Washington, sent by Presi
dent Wilson.

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY
Men’s 75c. famti’s 

men’s $8.50 qve 
$8-75.—Wiezel’s 
street.

MUST GUARD AGAINST FIREEAST OF THEM CAUGHT North Shore Man's Sacrifice to 
Become a Soldier of The King 
in St John

wool underwear 48c. 
grey clearance sale 

Stores, Union
Jacob Rubin, manager of the Nation

al Clothing Manufacturing Company, 
Dock street, who was reported By Chief

•_____ Blake of the Are department for placing
r a Bin riw tua wc ashes from a stove in a wooden recep-

Transfere of real estate in St. John | • 1WA>KS tacle, was fined $20 by Magistrate Rit-
county have been recorded as follows: j Mrs. Kate Love and family wish to chie in the police court this morning.

R. E. Akerley to James McKinney, I thank the doctors and nurses of the Gen- Chief Blake swore that he had warned 
property in Adelaide street. ! eral Public Hospital for the kindness Rubin against placing the ashes in any-

Fenton I,and and Building Co. Ltd., I s.iown her daughter, Agnes, while there, thing but an iron barrel, but he had not
to Jessie I. Lawson, property in Lanças-1 ------------- heeded him. He said that he considered
ter. PHILLIPS’ HOME-MADE CANDIES the Ferguson block a bad building for a

W. T. Peters, per receiver of taxes, to, Toi1.„ q.t,—i— flre to break out in and said that the
^rtiThwfe’Jr" $102’ PTOperty iD chews, V lb.; fig blosVoms l^. lL; Ifso "life ^ Cndangering pr0perty

J. Quigley, et al, to James Irvine, $200 C“tes’ 29c"
property in St. Martins. ; Cal>fomia Sunkist seedless oranges, 20c.

per doz. ; two jars orange marmalade or 
apple jelly for 15c.—Phillips’ stores.

ISiREAL ESTATE NEWS Frederick Ulmer, aged twenty, shot 
Miss Ethel O’Dell, a dancer, and him
self in New York today. Both may 
die.

At the home of Mr. and Mis.- - W. W. 
Steeves, Havelock on Wednesday after
noon their second daughter, Ada, was 
united in marriage to W.iitfleld Steeves 
of Moncton.

David Caplan Arrested in Con
nection With Los Angeles 
Dynamiting

As an example of the class of men 
who are now taking up arms in the em
pire’s cause an interesting story is told 
of one of the recruits in B Squadron, 
6th Mounted Rifles. The recruit is M. 
S. Stewart, of Neguac, near Chatham. 
He was the owner of a flourishing busi
ness, including a prosperous general 
store, a lobster canning factory and a 
hemlock bark business, and, before the 

.war, employed from forty to fifty men. 
Some of these lines were affected by the 
war and, as the number of men depend
ing on him for employment grew less, 
Mr. Stewart decided that his place was 
in the firing line. This decision made, 
he sold out his business, disposed of his 
horses and his automobile and applied 
for enlistment in the mounted rifles.

He was told to wait for a while and 
waited until he became tired of wait
ing. Then he packed his grip and head
ed for St. John, where he had to wait 
for a week at his own expense before 
orders were received to accept rcrults. 
There was no question about his being 
accepted and now he is Trooper Stew
art and seems to be enjoying it hugely.

W. S. Middleboro, M. P„ is chairman 
of the committee to probe the military 
boot scandal at Ottawa, beginning Tues
day.

Elliott-McDaugolI
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

McDougall, Shediac, oh Wednesday 
morning their daughter, Miss Effie Cam
eron 
to W

Seattle, Wn., Feb. 19—David Caplan, 
last of the men wanted in Los Angeles, 
In connection with the dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times ibuilding in the fall 
M 1910 was arrested last nig.it on his 
thicken ranch two miles inland from 
Rolling Bay, Balnbridge Island, twelve 
gniles from Seattle.

Caplan, according to Walter R. Thay
er, manager of the Seattle branch of the 
-William J. Burns Detective Agency, ad
mitted Ms identity and expressed a will
ingness to return to Los Angeles for 
trial. He was taken to Port Orchard, 
Where he was placed in jail under an 
firmed guard.

According to a statement by Thayer 
Caplan’» bank book shows that he had 
been supplied with money from outside 
Sources. Valuable evidence connecting 
these sources with tne dynamite conspir
acy was found among Caplan’s papers.

“Our New York office,” Thayer says, 
“has also discovered evidence connecting 
9. B. McNamara, Caplan and Schmidt 
with the explosion which damaged the 
Lyon building in Seattle In 1910, just be
fore the Times explosion.”

Y. M. C. A. SPORT McDougall was united in marriage 
. Clarke Elliott of Sussex.t

New Basket Ball League Formed Les 
Night

Moore-Ryan
Hugh Moore and Miss Jessie Ryan, 

both of New Maryland, were united in 
marriage in St. Paul’s Church, Frederic
ton, on Wednesday.

we

DEGREES FOR QUEEN’S MEN
WHO HUE GOING 10 WAR

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediates last 
night formed a basketball league of four 
teams as follows :—

Owls.—P. Long, (Capt.) H. Clark, A. 
Christie, W. Bambury, E. Waldron, D. 
Allen, D. Thorne, O. Mott.

Hawks:—H. Crowley, (Capt.) H. Van- 
Wart, A. Willet, A. Johnson, E. Colwell, 
L. Lincoln, G Ferris, W. Mildon, D. 
Lingley.

Eagles:—H. Morton, (Capt) F. Myles, 
E. Dykeman, H. Magnusson, D. Mowery, 
C. Stinson, K. Ferris, H. Mildon, H. 
Purchase

Sparrows :—H. Evans, (Capt.) R. 
Bond, M White, L. Venetoulis, A. Steph
enson, S. Mealy, G. Aliotus, M- Jacob
son.

You will save 50 to 60 per cent on 
your purchases at the Hub, 82 Charlotte 
street ; open evenings. STOCK

Reduction Sale
-AT-

Lilley & Co’s
558 Main St.

THE LATE MRS ELIZA CRAW
FORD

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Crawford of 
Johnston, Queens Co, took place on lasl 
Wednesday afternoon. Service 
ducted in St. Paul’s Episcopal c.iurch by 
Rev. C. A. S. Wameford and interment 
was made in the Church of England 
cemetery.

IN AID OF THE BELGIAN AND 
PATRIOTIC FUNDSKingston, Ont, Feb. 19—Degrees were 

conferred upon thirty-three students of
Queen’s University at a special convo- ! Do not forget Tuesday evening Feb. 
cation yesterday afternoon. These 28rd, is taken for the grand ' cantata 
young men are going overseas, twenty- ! “Esther,” in Portland Methodist church, 
one as hospital dressers, and the others j Admission 25 cents, proceeds in aid of 
with the engineering and infantry corps. ; the above funds.

was con-

MAY GO TO ONTARIO.| Suit cases and trunks. Come and pick 
! one out at Bankrupt Stock prices, 82 

The Netherlands government lias is- Charlotte street; open evinings 
sued a note of protest to Germany 
against her establishment of

WAR NOTES
A. E. Whitehead, professor of organ 

in Mount Allison Conservatory of Music, 
has recently been offered the position of 
organist and choir master in the Central 
Methodist church of Stratford, Ontario. 
It is worthy of note that two hymns 
composed by Professor Whitehead have 
recently been accepted for the new Me
thodist hymn book now being compiled.

CARRIED OFF BRIDE St. Luke’s Sunday night. Lantern pic- 
! tures and orchestra. The Men Who Cru-

a sea war Games will be played on Thursday 
and Saturday evenings and each team 
must nave at least four men or else must 
default. Ten minutes time will be given 
over the schedule hour after which the 
team on the floor can claim the game- 
Suitable recognition will be given the 
winning team at the close of tahe series.

sone.
Two German ai rehips have been lost ci fled Christ.

off the coast of Jutland, having been de- —1—------
stroyed in a snow storm. Band on Carleton rink tonight; carniv-

A recent order has called all the Ger-; ^ postponed for Monday night, 
man Landsturm to the colors.

The Germans are said to have almost ' ! 
completed twenty new forts at Wilhelm- i 
shaven.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—William Zeppelins are being used in patrol 
Armstrong was arraigned today Charged < V('r the North Sea, overhauling and 
with assaulting Mrs. David McIntosh of identifying steamships.
Cherry field. It is alleged he forced his A soldier may win the Victoria Cross 
way into the house and carried away hut once but Arthur Martin Leake of 
Mrs. McIntosh’s pretty seventeen year the Royal Army Service Corps, who won 
old daughter. The police in Moncton ™ South Africa has been awarded a 
were informed and notified several min- Hasp to the cross for great work in the 
isters not to marry the pair. They were Present war. The honor is most unusual, 
arrested as they were entering the city An official report given out in London 
but Armstrong produced a marriage cer- today says that the British have made 
tificate. They were married by a Bon- gains and strengthened their position 
nell’s Corner clergyman whom the police near Ypres and Lys, and that their aer- 
had omitted to notify. Armstrong and «planes have done very effective work. I 
his wife were released but today Arm- Every German attack has been repulsed] 
strong was re-arrested charged with as- A Berlin paper asserts that the Ger- 
saulting his wife’s mother. man blockade will do great damage to

Britain.

FOR THE ORPHANS
The following subscriptions are thank

fully
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home: 
Miss Jane R. Barlow, two years sub
scription, 1918-1914, $6; J. A. Tilton, 
•10; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison, $10; 
O. H. Warwick Company, Limited, $10; 
L. G. Crosby, $10; George A. Harding, 
W. C. Cross, R. M. Smith, Edward 
Bates, F. Neil Brodie, Fred M. Taylor, 
A. W. Adams, W. H. Hayward Com
pany, Limited, J. E- Moore, each $5; 
Cash, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Robertson 
Foster & Smith, J. Hunter White, each 
f3; F. A. Dykeman, Hiram White, Rev. 

A. MacKedgan, Mrs. H. M. Hopper, 
ev. F. H. Wentworth, H. G. Weeks, 

each $2; F. S. West, W. C. Broad bent, 
D. W. H. Magee, James A. Estey, G. H. 

muold, Mrs. F. Hanington, George B. 
egan, John H. Clarke, Charles BalUie,
. C. Schofield, Mrs. R. K. Cameron, 

each $1.

Somewhat Sensational Case Near 
Moncton With Police Court 
Feature

CANNED GOODS
........... 8c. per can, 85c. dozen

.............8c. per can, 85c. dozen

.............. 9c. per can, 3 for 25c.
.............9c. per can, 3 for 25c.

Finnan Haddies... .9c, per can, 3 for 25c. 
Pork and Beans.. ,9c. per can, 3 for 25c.
Salmon...............
Peaches (small)
Peaches (large)
English Jams...

Peas___
Com........
Tomatoes 
Clams....

acknowledged by the treasurer of

AUCTIONSf The lest tultty at a Reasanahle Price) |
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of William Doherty .took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence in Douglas avenue to St. Peter’s 
church, where solemn requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. William Hogan, 
C.SS. R., with Rev, Simon Grogan, ' C. 
SS. R, deacon, and Rev. J. Jackmann, 
C. SS. R., sub-deacon. Following the 
services the body was conveyed to the 
new Catholic cemetery and there laid at 
rest. The pall-bearers were Charles 
O’Hara, Martin Dolan, James Daiy, 
John O'Pray, Michael Coll and Michael 
Sweeney. Many beautiful floral tributes 
testified to the esteem in which Mr. 
Doherty was held.

The funeral of Thomas E. Moran took 
place this ^morning from his late resi
dence in Pitt street, to St. John the 
Baptist church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. D. Patton 
of Antigonish. Interment took place in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of David Marney, of 
Beaver Lake, took place this afternoon. 
Burial services were conducted by Sal
vation Army officials and interment took 
place in Frmhill.

The funeral of Major Join: S. Hall 
look place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from his late residence. King street east. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
L. Ralph Sherman, and interment took 
place in Fernhill. Many friends attend
ed and handsome floral pieces rested on 
the casket.

The funeral of Miss Annie t'lerke 
took place this afternoon from the Mun
icipal Home. Burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, and 
interment took place in Fernhill.

i 10c. per can 
.. .2 for 25c.

rA Watch Adds to 
Your Happiness

i
...................18c. each
25c. bottles for 18c. 

Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. bottles for 18c.
English Pickles......... 25c. bottles for 18c.

(Best Brands)A good watch is exceedingly 
useful—a most desirable pos
session, because of the great 
service it renders and the 
beauty of its appearance. The 
owner of a good watch is al
ways proud of it It makes 
him happier, and Is an Import
ant factor in contentment, ,

The money paid for a good 
watch brings a far greater 
measure of permanent satisfac
tion than it is possible to secure 
by any other equal expendi
ture.

A Howard, Walthom, Hamil
ton or Decimal watch will add 
much to your happiness. They 
are the best watches made.

You’ll find all grades of these 
best watches In gold and gold 
filled cases at Sharpe’s. Prices 
represent the greatest possible 
watch value, and complete 
stocks afford wide choice in de
signs and styles for both men 
and women. Step in and ex
amine them.

i ROSES, PLANTS,
SHRUBS, ETCteaHAMS

By the Whole Ham....
By the Half Ham.........
By the Slice, Ham.......

! Salt Pork (by the piece)
Pigs’ Feet........................

I Lambs’ Tongues ...........
Apples 
Apples

15c. Advice received from 
Holland, notifying us of 
the usual consignment of 
plants and shrubs for 

Spring sale. Those in want will do w<3i 
to await the arrival of these goods, al 
they have given excellent satisfaction to 
those who have purchased at our formel 
sales.

I 17c.
20c.I our15c.

6 for 25c. 
.6 for 25c.

.........$1.25 and $1.50 bbL
Per peck, 15c„ 2 for 25c.

PRESENTATION
A large number of friends of Miss 

Elsie deWolf gave her a surprise last 
evening by calling at the home of her 
parents, 112 City Road, and presenting 
to her a set of jet earrings. Harold 
Rolston made the presentation in a neat 

„ „ „ ... . speech. Refreshments were servd andGeorge F. Case, in the 79th year of his the partv d|gpcr,,d at midnight after a
“Funeral Saturday, 2.80, from his late n'°St enj°yab,e evening' 
residence, 100Vi Eliott Row. No flowers, 
fey request.

iPERSONALSDEATHS
Paul Longley is to leave tomorrow ! 

for Sydney, where he has accepted a 
position on the staff of the Dominion 
Steel Company.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Gorman left1 
today for Halifax to see their son, 
Thomas before his departure overseas 
with the 23rd Field Artillery.

Arthur Burk, of Victoria street, left ' 
on the Boston train last night to visit 
friends in Roxbury, Mass.

R. F. POTTS, AuctioneersMERRILL—At Fairville, on February 
IS, 1916, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Merrill.

CASE—In this city on the 18th inst.,

’Phone 973.
;

P I am instructed to 
sell, Monday after
noon at 2.80 p.m., Feb, 
22, at 209, corner Rod
ney and Watson Sts, 
Carleton, West End 
Household Furniture, 
one kitchen stove, kit

chen chairs, kitchen table, one dozen 
dining-room chairs, two parlor tables, 
four rockers, two lounges, one hall 
stove, docks, mirrors, carpets, mat
tresses, furniture of all descriptions, and 
also groceries in the rear, one oil tank 
with kerosene, can goods of all kinds, 
sugar, flour, candy, sum rise soap.

WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Fresh SalmonI

Winnipeg, Man, Feb. 19—The cor
oner’s jury dealing with the case of Mrs. 
Stark, who was shot dead Wednesday 
night, returned a recommendation that 
George Shortretd, a boarder in the house 
be placed on trial for the shooting.

Just arrived from British Columbia. A 
choice lot of Salmon which we are offer
ing for 11c. per lb, by the whole fish, 
while they last,........................... ........CARDS or THANKS WHEAT UP AGAIN. i

Chicago, Feb. 19—Wheat prices leapt 
upward today impelled by a strong and 
excited market at Liverpool where the 
highest figures on this year’s crop 
being paid, with. no abatement in the 
demand. After opening iy2 to 1% above 
last night and fluctuating rapidly, the 
market here steadied at about IVi under 
the top level reached.

The members of the/ family of the 
fate Charles E. Colwell, wish to thank 
their friends for the many kind expres
sions of sympathy extended to them in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Still His Arm Can Find it in the Dark

LILLEY&CO.Marcella—Fashion experts say the 
waist line is to entirely disappear this 
year.

Waverly—Good ! No one seems to be 
able to keep track of the blamed thing, 
anyway.

were

Succesors to I.
William Lilley & Sons

558 Main St.
IN MEMORIAM I am instructed to sell, Monday morn

ing» Feb. 22, at 10 o’clock shaip, 226 
Prince Wm. Street, at public auction, 
one solid brass bed, one buffet, leather 
chairs, bureaus, couch, bookcase, and 
other household effects.

L L Sharpe i Sen SAFELY ACROSS
A cablegram received today from Eng

land by Mrs. Jane Irwin, of 18 Stanley 
street, told of the safe arrived of her 
granddaughter Miss Nella Wilson, nurse. 
She reached Liverpool aboard the 
steamer Zeeland from Halifax yesterday.

Never Any Older.
Ena—“What are the seven ages of 

man ?”
Artie—“I don’t remember. But the 

seven ages of women seem to be from 
16 to 28.”

McCORDOCK—In loving memory of 
(David R. McCordock, who fell asleep in 
Ifesus, Feb. 9, 1914.

Till the day breaks 
And the shadows flee away.

STRUCK ONE
Some repair work being done on the 

fire alarm early this afternoon was re
sponsible for one blow of the gong being 
heard. There was no fire.

I
Jeweler» and •»tl»l«na Store Open Evenings

JI KIM S rcet. SL JeliB. H. 1I I* WEBBER, Auctioneer* 
SL—S&
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LOCAL K Rich-MellowANNUAL SALE
The policemen are being instructed in 

military drill once a week by Policemen 
Weigh and Storm. The City Comet Band 
room on the top floor of the police build
ing is being used for the purpose.

Ladies’ sateen underskirts, all the new 
shades $1.60 value for 95c. at toe clean 
sweep sale, 207 Union street.

Toilet Sets—Richly Decorated and Gilded rm
l (Slightly Mismatched)

PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
$4.00 Sets for $2.50. $3.50 Sets for $2.00

We extract teeth free of pain only 
26e. We do all kWs of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

W. H. HAYWARD & GO., limite! - 85-93 Princess St. NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle’s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK PURE GOLD Quick Custard. No eggs 
—just milk and the Quick Custard Pow
der. Think of what this means in house- 

i hold economy of time and money, and 
1 the result is even richer and more delic
ious than the old fashioned egg made 
custard.

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p, m.v\

Drop Everything

and Get Down Here 
for These 'You’ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.
The first eight barrels of sugar turned 

out by the Atlantic Sugar Refineries yes
terday were purchased by a local whole
sale dealer. Eleven hours elapsed from 
the time the raw sugar entered the ma
chinery until it turned out granulated-

Ladies’ high and low neck white shirt 
waists, regular $1.25 value, for 69c. at 
the dean sweep sale.

i

Hagen 
.«Shirts

If any of your little ones 
suffer from croupy attacks, 
do not fail to have a bottle of

MILL REMNANTS OF FINE DRESS GINGHAMS
A Special Lot Now on Sale—High-grade Ginghams,

Selling at About 8c. yard.
AlsoGalatea Stripes, Prints, Cambrics, Fine Factory Cotton, Circular 

Pillow Cotton, White Sheetings—all widths.
Priced About Two-thirds the Regular Rate.

Royal Croup Cure
in your house. It is an ef
fectual remedy.

35c. Bottle*

REPAIRING
We are repairing spedaliats. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
nèw. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland / the Tailor," 72 Princess. 
’Phone M. 1618-11.

Boots, shoes, rubbers, etc., at a big 
slaughter price.—At C. J. Bassen, Fair- : 
ville.

h Open Until 8.30 o’clock.
I CARLETON’S*40 Waterloo street

Corner Brindley Street« Yoja’re sure to hike them, ebcause they’re all perfect fit- 
E'ers, the cloths are durable and the patterns are neat and nobby. 

t~Now is the time for you to lay in a supply.
The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

i

. Now 83c. 
Now 98c. 
Now $1.17 
Now $1.39

Regular $1.00 SHIRTS 
Regular $1.26 SHIRTS 
Regular $1.50 SHIRTS. 
Regular $1.75 SHIRTS

Owing to the "Safety First” movement 
on the I. C. R. the death rate during last 
year was considerably 'below that of 
former years. The injury to employes 
was also reduced 24.7 per cent. The to
tal number of deaths during 1918 was 
forty-four, and In 1914 only twenty-two. 
The total number injured in 1918 was 
716 and in 1914, 545.

Have you started your souvenir spoon 
collection? v

These Shirts are "Made in Canada.”

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House BIcok199 to 201 Union St.

FOR WOMEN ONLY 
20 Per cent off on all the leading brand 

corsets, at the clean sweep sale 207 
Union street.Slaughter Sale Second-Hand 

Organs and Pianos
Special sale of men’s pants for Sat

urday only.—Corbet’s 194 Union street
2-22

DUTCH AUCTION 
Our Dutch Auction of winter over

coats ends today. On Feb. 9 we put all 
our $15 to $26 overcoats on sale at $15 
and have reduced them $1 each day for 
ten days. Today you may '.lave your 
choice for $6:—C. B. Pidgeon.

No. 7—Bell Organ, 5 Octave—First 
class in every way. Original price, 
$100.00, now $40.00. Terms: $5.00 
down

No. i—Dominion Organ, Piano 
Case, 6 octave—Beautiful appearance 
and tone as good as new. Original 
price, $180.00, now $75.00. Terms: 
$6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 2—Bell Organ, Piano Case, 6 
Octaves—Pretty case, good as new. 
Original price, $125.00, ndw $70Æ0. 
Terms : 
month.

d $3.00 per month.

Uxbridge Organ, 5 Octaves
Beautiful case and good tone. Origi
nal price, $116.00, now $50.00. Terms: 
$5.00 down and $8.00 per month.

These Organs have all been through 
our repair shop, and are guaranteed 
to be great bargains. Stool and book 
with each Organ. Free delivesy to 
any part of ,the city, or freight pre
paid to your nearest station. Please 
call and examine, or write, or ’phone 
us for further particulars.

No.

EAST LINNE ENJOYED 
BY LARGE AUDIENCES

Miss Clara Rose Hubner
Joyce .............. *.. Miss Marie Le Clair
Little Willie .............................. Marguerite
Sir Francis Levison . . Ben Had field
Lord Mount Severn .... Harry W. Lyon
John Dill ..................... Jas. N. Rowland
Richard Hare .......................... Wm. Loker
Justice Hare ............ John J. Greggory
Archibald Carlisle .. H. Wilmot Young

$6.00 down and $4.00 per

ANo. 3—Bell Organ, 5 Octaves — 
Lovely tone and pretty case. Origi
nal price, $100.00, now $45.00.

$5.00 down and $4.00' per

1 ■

Young-Adam» Company Wel
comed Back to Opera House 
After Few Days of Rest Final 

Clearing 
Sale of 
Men’s

/

Suits and 
Overcoats

Terms:
month.

No. 4.—Doherty Organ, 5 Octaves 
—Walnut case; only three months in 
use. Original price, $110.00, now 

$5.00 down and Quality Counts $1,000 REWARD!!We have also a large stock of 
Heintzman & Co., Martin-Orme, 
Worm with & Co., and Kam-Morris 
Pianos and Player Pianos in stock, 
which we are offering}, at big dis
counts for a few days, and on easy 
terms of payment to dear.

$65.00. Terms : 
$4.00 per month. Two performances of "East Lynne”

Save Money by Purchasing given in the Opera House yesterday by 
Your <36o#s at the Young-Adams Co. on resuming their

engagement after a few days of rest, 
were enjoyed by large audiences. This
old play seems ever new, and has always Tb person who cannot be cured 
a power of appeal, because of its of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
warmth of heart interest and tender the above reWard will be paid, 
touches of pathos. It is a story that will ^To medldne gives puch lasting satis- 
realy never grow old, apparently, for faction Gr effects such marvellous cures
it has been presented on the stage in St. ag Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Relief instant-
John and other cities time after time, j follows their use. That blinding
and its heart-throbs and soul-thrills still headache goes forever, that feverish feel-
make a direct appeal. ing in the skin is soothed away, bilious

As given last night the production lost flts an(j stomach disorders are stopped, 
none of its old-time favor. The roles Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
were handled well, particularly that of j Hamilton’s Pills ; they are mild enough 

„ . Lady Isabd, a strongly emotional part, |for a child to use, yet certain and ef-
- .. „ „ v.fW Ytt ™ ably taken by Mlss Adam8’ Mr’ Young fective in action in the most chronic
Canadian Bmhc, YelW..He. per quart as Carlisle had little opportunity to show cases.
XXX Best Standard Sugar. his recognized ability, but took advant- anj robust good health.

14 lbs, for $1.00 | age cf the few chances afforded in the ___________ _ ,.T ■

•■■■ ■-3 for 2*. part of the reserved and dignified bus- PROFESSOR-POET IS 
,20c. a peck band. Two newcomers to the cast cre- 
. ,3c. per lb. atej a distinctly favorable impression,

' ’ » t notably a little child actress, Miss Mar-
’ ’-, ior 52e* ' guérite, who, though of tender years,
• • -3 for 25c- fulfilled the role of “Willie” with mark- 
...3 for 25c. !
...3 for 25c.
. 14c. per can 
10c. per can

You Can
FOR A CASE OF INCURABLE 

CONSTIPATION
No. 5—Peloubet & Co. Organ, 5 

Octaves — Nice tone, for $31X00. 
Terms: $4.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

No. 6—Bell Organ, 5 Octaves — 
Good tone, nice looking case. Origi
nal price, $110.00, now $45.00. Terms: 
$5.00 down and $8.00 per month.

PARKINSON’S CASH STORE
Note Our Special Prices For Sat

urday and Monday
Choice Lard, only 15c. lb.

2 lb. pails, 14c. 
Choice Manitoba Flour, only $8.00 for 

two bags, equal to one barrel. You 
save $1.25 on this purchase.

Choice Creamery Butter......... 32c, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter... .Only 27c, per lb. 
Choice Brookfield Eggs...34c. per dozen 
Canadian Beans

Remember, this is not a “fake” 
sale. The instruments are all old re
liable makes that are well known.

MOTHERS
The C.H. Townshend Piano Co.

St. John, N. B.
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

!

16 King Street

Get a 25c. box today; they bring
:

SHIPPING Sailed Today.
Str Rangatira, Lowden, Louisburg, Prunes, 10c. per lb, 

Baldwin Apples...
Onions .......................
Tomatoes, 9c............
Peas, 9c.................
Corn, 9c......................
Pumpkin, 9c.......... ..
Beets, 9c.....................
Peaches .....................
Plums,.........................

liai. LAUREATE OF SOUTH

BRITISH PORTS.
Kingston, Ja, Feb 4—Ard, sch A B 

Barteaux, Sabine.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. 19.

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.56 Low Tide .... 9.35
Sun Rises.... 7.28 Sun Sets...........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Look, Mr. Man,P.M.
ed cleverness ; and Mr. Had field was 

to advantage as Sir Francis Le- do you want anFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 16—Sid, sell L A 

Plummer, Baltimore.
Savannah, Feb 16—Ard, str Pontiac, 

Liverpool.

6.53 seen
vison. The others of the company made 
up a strong cast. New vaudeville acts 
were introduced, Russell and Moore scor
ing particularly and Louis Doherty, a 
boy singer, doing well.

The cast of “East Lynne,” which will ' 
continue until Saturday, was:

OVERCOATPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday

Str Rangatira, 4,749, Lowden, Liver
pool, J T Knight Co, bai.

Str Hochelaga, 2,603, Tudor, Louis
burg, Starr, coal.

NOTE THE ADDRESS;

194 Metcalf StreetParsons’ Pills
M«ke the Liver Active or a; I ■

CHARTERS.

SUITThe St. John Railway CompanySchooner Annie M Parker, 307 tons, 
from Moss Point, to Cardenas, 50c. ..... Marjie Adams :

......... Marjie Adams
Miss Hazel Stevenson

Lady Isabel ... 
Madame Vine . 
Barbara Hare ... 
Cornelia Carlisle

for less than the man 
ufacturer’s price ?

1MARINE NOTES
The New Zealand liner Rangatira, 

Captain R- D. Lowden, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon and docked at No. 
7 'berth Sand Point. She came from Liv- 
eipool in Ballast and was scheduled to 
go to Sydney, N. S„ but owing to large 
quantities of floating ice, she was unable 
to put in there. At an early hour this 
morning the steamer preceded to Ivouis- 
burg to take on board some cargo, after 
which she will return here to complete 
loading for Australia and New Zealand.

The Annual Meeting of the Sharehold- 
of The Saint Joan Railway CompanySailed Yesterday

Str Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg. 
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

ers
will be held at the Office of the Company 
in the City of Saint John, on Monday, 
the 22nd day of February, instant, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon.

1 Dated this 18th day of February, A. 
D. 1915.

■■■■■at
!

who are languid, sleepless and 
physically run-down get iip- 
mediate relief and lasting bene
fits from the regular use of 
Scott’s Emulsion after meals.

Its chief constituent is nature’s 
greatest body-building force to 

strengthen the organs and 
nerve centers, grain by 

r 4 grain, to rebuild physical 
y\ and mental energy. £ 

iJn!—. No harmful drugs in JyA 
SCOTT 8. 4

Ij^Hk Refute Substitute!. M
HkTki Scott a Beene, C'

; 14-60 Toronto, Oat. j

This your chance. We 
must have room for our new 
Spring stock, made by union 
labor. You need not pay us 
any profit ; it is a question of 
clearing ont our entire stock 
of Clothing. Prices run from

Flour
Flour

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.2—21"Made in 

Canada" a
Davis* Specials

Fresh Canned Lobsters

With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 
of Best XXX Standard Sugar 

for $UX>
CASH

20c.
Hoscoie G ■Stoll

Orî,
Roscoe Gilmore Stott, professor of 

English in the Kentucky State Normal 
School, and a magazine contributor, 
woke up one day to find that he had 
been elected “poet laureate of the 
south.’

It was his book of verse—“The Man 
Sings” that brought him fame and set 
lovers of poetry to making comparisons 
between Poe and Stott, and proclaim
ing him the new “poet of the south.”

Hints for the Cook
I $4.69 UpI’Phone 2279. 73 Sydney St^

In spite of the recent advance 
in the price of Flour, we will 
continue to sell at the old prices 
a few days longer.

BLUE BANNER FLOUR
Highest Grade Manitoba. No

thing better... .$8.75 per bbl.

Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Cbmadianhome

Raisin Pie*
Add to one quart of boiling water two 

dessert spoonfuls of cornstarch dissolved 
in half cup of cold water, add half cup 
sugar (or more if preferred sweet), level 
teaspoon of salt, butter size of a walnut, 
two tablespoons vinegar or juice of one 
lemon. Add one pound seeded raisins. 
Let set while you are mixing your 
crusts. This makes two good-sized pies.

Maple Blanc Mange,
Mix five tablespoons of cornstarch 

(level) with one cup of milk taken from 
a quart which was scalded, add one and 
a half cups of maple syrup, a little salt 
and a little soda. Cook twenty minutes. 
Serve in cups, with whipped cream.

Corn Cake.
Sour milk or buttermilk make the best 

corneake and no eggs are needed. One 
pint of sour milk, one teaspoon soda, 
a little salt, half cup molasses, one cup 
flour; then thicken with corn meal about 
like sponge cake batter. Bake in gem 
pans. Sour milk, soda and the molasses 
will make a light cake.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
-COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN Tomorrow will be our big 

day. Game along, everybody !
Don’t forget that you can 

get an Overcoat from us for 
the small sum of $4.69.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 

„ .. ... nient at the next session of the Legisla-

isis bmSHSs
years old and was part of the first bear
ing. .

I
A cluster of grape fruit weighing 18%

“My husband has an eye for the ar
tistic.”

“No one would ever believe it to look 
at you.”relating to civic franchise.'

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt ail incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above. 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000. j

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and ■ 
upon all persons whose incomes

are totally exempt from taxation.
: 8. to exempt all household furniture!

. from taxation where the value does | 
not exceed $500.

4. to provide that the last day in ' 
which the Common Council shall have I 

to determine and direct w.iat! 
shall be levied in the City1

VICTOR FLOUR
Best Blend for All Purposes.

$8.40 per bbl.
INDUSTRIAL FLOUR

Best Ontario.... $8.25 per bbl.

1-4-7

thw ■

Magnusson&Co.
54-58 Dock St.

no more

Buy Flour Now Before Further 
Advances

If you are too thin ; if you are pale 
and sallow ; if what you eat seems not 
to strengthen you ; if your lips and 
cheeks arc colorless, it is. because your 
blood is deficient in red corpuscles and 
disease can easily overcome you, as you 
have no reserve strength or nourishment 
to uphold you.

A pharmaceutical product, called 3 
grain liypo-nuclanc tablets, is much pre- separate), add one cup sugar, 
scribed for these conditions, and if taken beating, sift one lieaping cup Hour and 

4 for several months, rapidly increases one teaspoon baking powder, stir into 
weight and improves the color. Buy in 'egg and sugar and lastly add half cup 
sealed package of any well stocked boiling milk. The more you beat this 
apothecary shop. cake the lighter it gets

Ï“NORMAN”
The NEWEST

power 
assess merits 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead | 
of the 15th day of January in each year. | 

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
election j which the $6.00 poll tax now 
does.

St John, N. B.
Where Delon Mode Goods Will 

Be Sold.
Yerxa Grocery Co.

«
a lor 39 eent» t

ti«n.rMteW4re-,i«c. ■»iMi».t«iw»«pi. e«t™i

Sponge Cake.
Three eggs beaten very light (do not 

continue «3 Main St. Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parti of the 

City, West End, Fairville ana Mil
ford: aire all boat* and train».

47

Meet The New SeeK.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEK
Common Clerk.

13 THEP >
f-f6Lb February, 1915.

CUT PRICES DURING OUR

ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE
You cannot afford to miss this Furniture Sale. Entire 

stock marked down. Leave a deposit and we will store FREE 
until June 1st all furniture purchased.

COUCHES
$ 8.50 COUCHES........
$15.00 COUCHES.........
$16.50 COUCHES.........
$45:00 COUCHES........

. Now$ 6.00. 
. Now $11.00 
. Now $12.00 

.. Now $33.00

• • • • *, • *4«

-f. 1

ALL BRASS BEDS
$17.00 BRASS BEDS 
$22.00 BRASS BEDS

Now $12.75 
Now $16.00

PARLOR SUITS 
$27.00 PARLOR SUITES—Five pieces..
$60.00 PARLOR SUITES.........................
Library Tables, Parlor and Music Cabinets, China Closets, Hall 

Trees, Bureaus, Etc., at Out Prices

Amland Bros
19 Waterloo Street

$22.00
$38.00

Ltd.•f

For Coughs, Colds, Cramp», Colic. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take tt. Used externally It quickly 
relieves Sprains, Sore Muscles, Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.

28 and 80 cents at dealers.
L 8, JOHNSON h 00., Inc,, Boston, Hass.

NORMAN

iCDRUG^ STORE;

711 Main St Near Paradire 
Row^Mill Sl

*>0 CENT
dTJ CHOCOLATES
The Best Candy Value in Town

23cLS-CREAM
ALMONDS BOX

BLANCHED end SALTED
P» NUTS 16C lb.
Half lbs. 10c. Quarter lbs. 5c.

See Our Special Adv. in 
Yesterday’s Times

Wassons Drug Store
711 Male SL 'Phone 110

C R. Wasson, Mgr.

1

cro
Broken Lenses Accurately 

And Promptly Duplicated 

At The Lowest Prices.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

88 Dec* SL—Ul Cherlette SL
odd. Du Serin Hotel

Vs* The Ose Meat Convenient

m
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DIRECT SHORT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

„------— to ———
MONTREAL AND WEST

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. HALIFAX.,------ 8.00 am.
Lv. ST. JOHN 6.46 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DJPA* GPJt* 
SL John, N. B.

Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. do**
3 for 25c.

Large Valencia Oranges, J5c. dot*
2 for 25c.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
20c* 25c. and 30c. do*. 

Seedless Oranges (Sunklst),
20c. and 25c. do*. 

Choice Lemons, only 20c. dot*
2 for 35c.

Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very '
juicy).......................................4 for 25c.

Malaga Grapes ............................15c. lb.
Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Only 8c. quart 
15c. peck up 
..........10c. 16.

Apples 
Prunes
Evaporated Apples..........3. lbs. for 25c.
Evaporated Peaches. ..".2 lbs. for 25c.
Apricots ..................
10c. Tin Scouring Powder'..
10c. Pfcge. Wa-hlng Powder

Smoky City Laundry^

8 Bars Barkers' Soap.....................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........................
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch.......................
3 Pkgs. Tapioca................................
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.......................
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract . ................................... ...... .25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. ,25c.
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat............................
1 lb. Can English Baking Pow

der .......................................................
7 Bars Twin Castile Soap..............
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pall......... ..
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail............
Pure Jam, in Bottles, z

From

15c. lb.
7c.
5c.

10c. Tin 
Flakes 7 5c.

25c.
:25c.
25c.

, .25c.
25c.

..25c.

25c.
25c.
39c.
43c.

10c* 12c. and 15c. 
____ 10c. and 12c,Marmalade, in J

Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin.........
3 Regular 15c, Bars Glycerine 

Soap .. v.
Star Brooms.
Atlas Brooms

ars
85c.

25c.
Only 23c. each 
Only 27c. each 

Gem Broomes . ............Only 30c. each

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

Plumpness Makes Health
Thin People Heed This
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Tired, Nervous 
Men and Women
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If you are 
Plumbing, 
it in our 
the better

To carry the goods that you want 
in need of anything in the Hardware, Mill, 
or Steamfitting lines you will usually find 
stock, and you will always find our goods of 
grade.

Look, Mother ! If Tongue is Coat
ed Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”
I*

A TENSE SITUATION 
The smaller neutral nations are look-

would have any desire to irritate a 
country the vast majority of whose peo
ple are in hearty sympathy with Britain 
in this war.

I
Every mother realises, after giving her 

children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses the tender little stomatih, fiver 
and bowels, without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother? If coated, give a tea
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxative” 
and in a few hours all the foul, consti
pated waste, sour bile and undigested 
food passes out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. When 
its little system is full of cold, throat 
sore, .ins stomach-ache, diarrhoea indi
gestion, colic—remember, a good “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Ç

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrul of Figs” handy, they know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor
row. Ask your druggist for a 60-cent. 
bottle of ‘'California Syrup of Figs." 
which has directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here,

ing anxiously to Washington to leant 
what action the United States will take 
in the matter of Germany’s threat to de
stroy neutral shipping in British wat
ers. An Amsterdam paper says:— 

“The eyes of all neutral states in 
Western Europe are now fixed on Wash
ington, awaiting the next move of Presi-

St. John business men have been talk
ing a good deal of late about the taxa
tion system of the city of Montreal, and 
the visit of the chief assessor of that 
city to St. John on March 1 will enable 
local students of taxation to familiarize

-

T.MîAwmr & sens,k*themselves with the Montreal system.dent Wilson.”
The Netherlands government, how- 

has not waited for the American As spring approaches the Allies ap
pear to be exerting gradually a greater 
pressure upon the Germans in Belgium, 
France and Alsace-Ixirraine. Within 
the next few months terrific battles must 
be fought, and reinforcements are being 
steadily sent to the front in preparation 
for the titanic conflict.

♦ ♦

ever,
government to move, but has notified 
Germany that if a Dutch ship should be 
sunk without arrest or search the Neth
erlands would hold Germany responsible. 
A Washington despatch last night said 
that a feeling of grave 
manifested in official circles over the 
nature of the German reply to the Am
erican note, but pending the receipt of 
the official text neither President Wilson 

Secretary Bryan would discuss the 
situation. A despatch from Copen
hagen gives currency to a report that 
Germany has built 120 big mine-laying 
submarines, each to carry one hundred 
mines, to be scattered around the coasts 
of the British Islands. The Copenhagen 

has proved to be the least reliable

-S

concern was

BARGAINS!The speech from the throne at the 
opening of the Nova Scotia legislature

optimistic in tone, and showed that I so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine made 
the general condition of the great in-i bF. ,<c«lif«n>ia Fig Syrup Company.”

1
wasnor

Our Great Going-out-of-Businesa 
Sale starts Monday, February 22. 
Everything in our store is being 
reduced in price. Hundreds of 
bargains are ready now.

dustries of the province continues to be 
satisfactory. The Maritime Provinces 
are today the best part of Canada in 
which to reside.

LIGHTER VEIN v

She is simply mad on the subject of 
germs, and sterilizes or filters everything 
in the house.”

“How does she get along with her 
family?”

“Oh, even her relations are strained."

\
■ So far as the weather is concerned, this 
has been a remarkable winter In St. 
John. The mildness of January has 
continued into February. One result has 
been that the public works department 
has had no difficulty whatever In re
moving snow from the streets. Possibly 
there are heavy storms in store, but the 
back of the winter is broken.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREnews
of all news of thé war, ànd this Item 
will need confirmation from better in- 83-85 Charlotte Street
formed sources before it is accepted as
true. “Are you the defendant?” asked the 

judge.
“No. Boss,” replied the man. “I ain’t 

done nothin’ to be called names like 
dat. I’se got a lawyer here.” 1 j

“Then who are you?”
•Why, I’se the gen’leman ’at took de 

chickens”. »

1 COAL and WOODAlthough the blockade of the British 
Islands was to have begun yesterday, 
no damage to British shipping had been 
reported up to a late hour this morning, 
and except for some curtailment of the 
English Channel services there has been 
no suspension of steamship traffic. For 
the1 next few days there will be more 
interest in the developments in connec
tion with the proposed blockade of Brit
ain and the attitude of neutral nations 
than in the movements of the armies in

/

Have You Decided to Move this. Year? Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnI

❖ <$><$><$> What About Your Stove ?The Standard appears to doubt wheth
er the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill ever 
referred to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as “that 
great Imperial statesman.” Not only did 
Mr. Churchill do so, but there is no 
British statesman and no Canadian ex
cept a hide-bound partisan who would 
not say that Mr. Churchill was entirely 
correct In his description of the man who 
is also the greatest of living Canadian 
statesmen.

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

“Why won’t you buy something at 
my table?” demanded the girl at the 
church bazaar.

“Because I only buy from the homely 
girls,” said the man. “They have a hard
er time making sales you know.”

The girl was not offended; and he 
worked this rijjht down the line.

“Wombat used to be a great outdoor 
man and all around sport. Is he recon
ciled to married life?”

“I think so. I called on him recently ; 
and found him sifting ashes with an old 
tennis racket.”

It has always been our custom to take orders from now on 
for May 1st delivery. You choose the stove most suitable for 
your needs and pay for it in small amounts, and when you are 
ready to move we will install it in your new home. You don’t 
miss the money like when you are paying it out at once, besides 
moving your own stove which is always a risk and a bother.

We carry the Fawcett line of Stoves and Ranges, and they 
guarantee every stove they put out to give satisfaction. .

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

BOB

O,Eurtjpe.
German comment printed in today’s 

Times shows that the attitude of the 
government of that country is approved 
by the official press, and It Is evident 
that complications with neutral coun
tries can scarcely be avoided. This view 
appears to be taken in Holland, for that 
country is getting herself in readiness 
to strike in her own defence. Of course 
that which is awaited with the deepest 
Interest is the reply of the United 
States. Will the government of the re
public be as courageous and determined 
fs that of little Holland?

HP. 4 W. F. STAR!,Lit
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St
Hard and Soft Coal

. ALSO
J Hard and Soft Wood
_j AT LOWEST PRICES

“ Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St, 'Fhono UIS

The citizens of St. John should take 
full advantage of the opportunity to In
spect the fine exhibition of Canadian 
paintings in the Art Club. The total 
receipts to go to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, and even the expenses of the ex
hibition are paid by the Royal Cana
dian Academy. Aside from the splendid 
patriotic purpose of the exhibition, the 
citizens should familiarize themselves 
with the work of Canadian artists. | 

* * *

R. Ho Irwlîl, 18 « 20 Hay mar feet Sq.
1MILITARY

Wrist Watches J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
Look over your collection of negatives. Some might make NICE ENLARGEMENTS.

Let ue'show you a sample framed.
On May lit We Move to Bond't Building.-90 King Street

HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am at le to supply 
at ten per cent, disco mt. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227J

i, rf

Sterling Silver Cases, Lever 
Movements, Swiss 
$7.00, $8.50, $12.00

This $8.50 watch is highly 
recommended. It is a 15 
jewel, satisfactory time
keeper. We think it the best 
wpteh ever * offered at the 
price.

WALTHAM MILITARY 
WRIST WATCHES

Heavy hands and dial figures.
These are the Big Sellers, 
highly recommended.

The special discount that 
we allow on watches for mili
tary use not only gets us 
business, but it gives to the 
buyer a better watch for the 
money than can be secured 
elsewhere .

THE WAR NEWS.
Russian and German reports of the 

operations in the eastern war zone con
tinue to be very contradictory, and while 
Germany asserts that she has won a 
great victory in the region of East Prus
sia the Russians declare that they have 
merely withdrawn to stronger positions 
and are rushing fresh troops to hold the 
Germans In check. Russia admits that 
her armies have also retired before su
perior forces of Austrian's and Germans 
in Bukowina, but claims to have the best 
of it in the fighting in the Carpathians, 
while the Germans are also held in check 
in front of Warsaw. The significant 
announcement is made that all Germen 
men attached to the last reserve of the 
army have been called to the colors. In 
Italy there is a very strong faction in 
favor of an immediate entry into the 
war on the side of the Allies. The 
French premier, addressing the chamber 
of deputies yesterday, reasserted the 
determination of France to prosecute the 
war to the bitter end. The government 
was determined, he said, to bring about 
the restoration of Belgium and to retake 
Alsace and Loraine. France would per
sist until German militarism had been 
fully crushed. The reports from the 
western war zone tell of some further 
gains by the Allies.

Reports which come from Germany 
"indicate a growing irritation against the 
United States, which finds expression in 
rude treatment of American citizens. It 
appears that anyone who speaks English 
is now liable to insudt in German cit- j 
les. If the Germans should go the length 
of doing personal Injury to any Ameri
can, all the German sympathizers who ! 
live in the United States could not pre
vent a sharp protest from Washington. 
It is also beyond doubt- that if a Ger
man submarine should sink an Ameri
can vessel the moderate tone in which 
communications from Washington to 
Berlin have been couched would be j 
changed to one of a more imperative 
nature. Germany is just now skating on 
very thin ice.

DANDRUFF SURELY 
DESTROYS THE HAIR

BUY NOW WHILE GOODS ARE CHEAP.
White Cottons—Yard wide..............................
Nice Line of Prints—Fast colors.................
Sheeting, Quilting, Bed Spreads, Cretonnes

Art Muslins, Scrim, in white, cream and colored borders.

From 8c. up 
... 10c. yard 
... 10c. yardf

; A. B. WETMORE SO Garden St.
Makes It Doll, Brittle, Lifeless, 

and £aoses It To Fall Out
BY APPOmTMEMT TO 
H M KING CtORGE YCHOCOLATE NUT, BARS

To get the best in flavor and quality, be sure to ask for
GANQNG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT

in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate
On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and Groceries

WHITEGirls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you 
don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. To 
do this, get about four ounces of ordin
ary liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy, every sin
gle sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous, 
soft, and look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
simple remedy never fails.

HORSE
A Healthful Bread 

For The Growing Child
The
'Favorite' 
in Scotch 
since 1742

<$><$> ^ ❖
The very successful performances at 

the Opera House Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings and Wednesday af
ternoon gave another illustration of the 
fact that St. John possesses excellent 
material for the production of amateur • 
dramatic events. The like has been 
shown to be true in regard to amateur ! 
operatic performances, and much more ! 
attention might well be given to these 
lines of effort, not merely because they 
give pleasure to the people, but because 
of their educational value. The citizens 
showed their appreciation and enjoy
ment of the particular events of this 
week, and tho^e who took part in the 
presentation of the comedy are to be 
congratulated upon their ability and 
success. If any criticism were to be of
fered it would rather be of the audience 
than of the performers. While the audi
ence manifestly enjoyed itself it was per
haps less generous in applause than if 
the performers were strangers and pro
fessionals giving a much less satisfactory 
entertainment.

•xss
"’ItiiTheOldBWj

BpTlie thoughtful mother knows well that the growing boy 
or girl will keep healthiest and strongest on plain, whole
some ‘food like clean, good, well-made Bread.i

BUTTERNUT BREADALLAN GUNDRY “Bonnie as 
the heather”

is rich in the strongest, most nourishing properties of Can
ada’s Choicest Flour, and is clean, light and tasty. Do your 
kiddies eat it? ggrgs :

79 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

^^1VajM*aper Wrapped -r At The Grocer’s

August E. Beck, who for more than 
thirty years has conducted a large de
partment store in Fort Wayne, Ind., gave 
his establishment to his employes. His 
only reason was that he bad made 
enough money and wished to retire in 
favor of those who had made his busi
ness a success. Except in minor posi
tions, none of the employes has worked 
in the store less than twelve years.

WILL PAY SALARIES isr-r— 
OF I.C.R. VOLUNTEERS MOICB

Japan appears to have taken an un
fortunate time to make demands upon 
China which that country does not re
gard with any degree of favor. A war 
between China and Japan would result 
in complications the extent of which 
none may foresee.

This Is The Editorial Page 
Of The “Times” Rex. a Newton dog, painfully injured 

one of his paws recently, and was found 
suffering by several Boy Scouts. They 
put to practical use the training they 
had received, by obtaining bandages and 
lotion, binding up the dog’s bleeding 
paw and helping him get home.

Remember Where Toe 
Saar This Advertiiment

Sometime You Will Need

Foley's Stove Linings 
That Last

or Foley's Iron Grates For All Stoves. 
Ring Up Fenwick D. Foley About 

Having Work Done
Phones Main M01 or Main 1817*11

I
Reply in Parliament to A. B. 

Copp’s Question — Death Pen
alty Remains—Remount Com
mission to Continue

❖ <$><£<$> PotatoesMr. A. B. Copp secured from the min
ister of railways yesterday in parlia
ment an assurance that it is the inten
tion of the government to pay salaries 
and wages to officers and employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway called out for 
active service at home or enlisting for 
service overseas.

Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

s
Ottawa, Feb. 18—On inquiry by A. 

B. Copp, of Westmorland, today, the 
minister of railways replied that it was 
tlie intention of the government to pay 
the salaries of I. C. R. employes called | 
out on active service, or for overseas !

ART EXHIBIT OPENED;
LOCAL CLUB MAY BID

Opposite Opera House.
k

<$> <S>
There has been this week an exchange 

of congratulatory messages between the 
people of Canadian and United States, 
cities in connection with the celebration 
of one hundred years of peace. There 
are still, however, in Canada some 
people who for political reasons would 
like to keep alive a feeling of prejudice 
In this country against the republic to 
the south. Some of them were heard 
from at a tory meeting in Ottawa the 
other night. The British government is 
doing all in its power, consistent with 
Its position as a belligerent in the pres
ent war, to maintain the friendliest rela
tions with the United States. Many 
Canadians have wished that the Ameri
can government had taken a more pro
nounced attitude in regard to Germany’s 
violation of Belgium and some other 
matters, but only an insane Dartisanshin

<$> Fire in Coal Elevator.
Searched for a Cure for Years—Advised to Try Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.
We Specialise in This Wood For four hours last night the men oi 

the fire department grappled with a blaze 
done so, he was forced to admit, but it in the large coal elevator of J. S. Gib- 

the intention to do so. bon & Co. in Marsh street, which diil
Mr. Bickerdike’s bill to abandon cup- damage to the extent of about $1,600. 

ital punishment in Canada was again The elevator had a stock of coal vnl- 
lost, after considerable discussion. ued at about $3,000, while in the builri-

Mr. Robb, of Huntington, asked if it ing attached, used as a barn, it 
true that Ontario horses had been horses, harness, wagons, etc. 1

found unsuitable for remount purposes, through the work of the Salvage Vorps 
that Clydesdale horses were being bought «nd others. The fire was most slub- 
in Great Britain because Quebec Ijorses bom and it was after eleven o'clock be- 
were not suitable and if the remount fore the all-out was sounded. Tlie build- 
commission is to be continued. Hon Sam ing was insured at $1,600 and the stock 
Hughes said that the work of the re-, at $1,000. 
mount commission will remain.

General Hughes told Mr. Ver ville that ------------ 1 —r~   1 - -  
the fair wage clause was attached to ■ mi ■■ JSÊk
contract for work in construction of Vai- B B HQ
cartier .camp. .Hi B

l5ir Robert Borden, replying to Mr. B B B B^B
Lemieux, said that the members of the B i* MB S*B nQt surgical oper-
first expeditionary force were supplied . dFs Chase's Ointment will relievo you at*once * 
with Canadian cartridges. These cart-land" as certainly cure you. «Do. a oox; all 
ridges were not discarded by the Brit- ."s^Si^x teoiTyou^onUo^"^
ish military authorities. I paper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

service. The government had not yet

The exhibit of Canadian paintings in 
aid of the Patriotic Fund was formally 
opened last evening by Lieutenant Gov
ernor Wood. His Honor asked for the 
hearty support of the citizens and urged 
generous subscriptions in order that the 
club might bid on at leqst one of the 
paintings to add to their collection.

Refreshments were served by a com
mittee of ladies including Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Miss Clara 
McGivem, Mrs. W. E. Raymond and 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, assisted by 
Misses. Emily Sturdee, Doris Veber, 
Jeanette Bullock, Barbarie Jack and 
Margaret Carvill. •

Sc.iool children will be admitted on 
Saturday morning for ten cents and 
prizes are to be offered for the best es
says of their impressions of any one pic-

»Te Kidney-Liver Pills will help you to 
form this habit, add to your years, 
and bring comfort In old age.

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—"1 suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
l*rve been treated by many doctors, 
without any results. One day a friend 
In Boston advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement, and after the fourth box I 
was completely cured. My digestion Is 
good. I never feel any pain In the 
back. My head Is clear, and I feel like 
a young man. I think Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are one of the best 
medicines on earth."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Limit
ed, Toronto.

Where there Is poison there Is pain, 
phis- is a provision of Nature to warn 
you against conditions that are likely 
to prove serious.

Constipation o t 
the bowels is un- 
doubtedly the 
greatest source of 
disease and suffer
ing. By using 
of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills at 
bed-time as often 
as is necessary to 
keep the bowels 
regular you 
cure
and the consequent 
Indigestion, and re
move (he cause of backache, rheuma
tism and other painful diseases.

“Dally movement of the bowels’’ is 
the greatest law ef health, in. Chase’s

were

Doors end all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ft Son one

Brittain Street

m#
Do not suffer
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 

or Prctresu* 
ing Piles. No

FIREPLACE DAMPERS 
FIRE BRICKS and CLAY

can 
constipation ing,

PRICE LOW PROP. SMITH.

CANDY fe ALLISON
â aitd 4 North Wharf, fiitv

Many Bargains Arc Offered 
At Our February Sale in 
Addition to Big Reductions 
On All Regular Stock

Factories are advanc-Buy now.
ing prices. We offer you new,
fresh goods.
Ladies’ $3.00, $2^0 laced boots, 

sizes, 2, 2 1-2 and 3, $1.00.
Ladies’ $230, $2.00 low shoes, sizes 

2 to 4 1-2, $1.00.
Ladies’ low heeled 65c Rubbers to 

fit 4 J-2, 5 and 51-2, 35c.
Misses low heeled 55c Rubbers, 

sizes II to I, 39c.
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes 7 to II,.

75c.
Men’s Plain Rubbers, sizes 9, 10 

and 11, 60c.
Men’s Neverslip low rubbers, all 

sizes, 40c.
Men’s Snag Proof high cut, $2.75 

Laced Rubbers, $2.00.
Men’s Snag Proof $235 Laced Rub

bers, $130; boys’, $1.25.
Save from $2.00 to 50c. on a pair 

of Our Fine Boots, Pumps or Slip
pers.

FRANCIS (3b 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.
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Nickel and Japanned 
Serving Trays3a We have just received a large shipment 

of these Trays, and are now offering 
Great Values in this line.

Round Nickel Trays, 10c, 20c, 35c. 
Square Nickel Trays, 35c, 50c, 70c, 85c. 
Oval Nickel Trays,

t

45c, 55c, 65c, 90c, $125

Oval Japanned Trays, It is Worth Xour While to See 
Our Line

EXTRA QUALITY

Square Japanned Trays,
50c, 60c, 65c, 85c, $1.0035c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c.

UftWibon s. @Ufuw< Sid.
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t DISASTROUS BARRIE FIRE

| Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O'clock |ÆÈm - V * v‘> " -> '■> VH -
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Slater Store 
Fittings

For Sale at Once !

For Sale i

I The Most Important 
Event of The

Will Be This Record Value Offering of

: Annual Spring SaleI

For Sale 7
i

•Z'I

Men’s Colored ShirtsFor Sale MIRRORS
AWNING

DESK

Commencing Saturday MorningELECTRIC CLOCK All that b left of the Queen’s Hotel, Barrie, which was burned a few days 
ago with a loss of $50,000.For Sale ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

LINOLEUM
SHOW CASE

In planning this sale we made every effort to provide offer
ings of the most pleasing character and to establish brand 
records for value giving. It will be evident at first glance that 
in designs and colorings, and especially materials that we have 
presented opportunities superior to those of any previous salie, 
and this is saying a great deal.

The majority of the shirts are the latest 1915 designs, new
est colorings and most reliable cloths. The styles are soft fronts 
with starched cuffs attached, cross stripes with starched double 
cuffs, soft mushroom pleated with starched double cuffs; all soft 
shirts with soft double cuffs and separate double collar; 
pleated shirts with soft double cuffs.

This will be an exceptional opportunity to stock up for 
spring at a much less expense than will be possible at any time 
later in the season. There will be a very large variety to select 
from. Sizes from 14 to 18.

RID STOMACH OF 
GUSTS, SHIES

new

CHAIRS A

end balance of Men’s and.Women’s 
Boots, Oxfords, Pumps and Rub
bers at such prices as will make 
you open your eyes In astonish
ment.

V y
kV

Imperial Life Found the News-' 
papers Created Much Business 
When Properly Used

cross

Slater “Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends all Stom
ach Dishes* *ih Five 

MinutesShoe (By Clifford Bivins in Printer’s Ink.)
At the end of thé first year of the 

newspaper advertising campaign con
ducted by The Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, a booklet contain
ing fifty-two of the advertisements, 
printed one on a page, was issued for 
general circulation and for the use of the 
agents. Some of the selling ideas grow-

Store 65c, 85c, $1.15Sale Prices, EachYotf don’t want a slow remedy when 
your 'stomach is, bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmlessness ; 
it»'certain unfailing action in regulating 
siak, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
ftfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
and undigested food—remember as soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach- all such distress van
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and 
in overcoming the worst stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those who try it.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

the Old Brigade, and encore, Angus
McDonald; solo, Lieut.-Col. Massie, . ..... , ,,
Queen of the Earth, encored. D. Arnold mg out of this were decidedly novel. 
Fox was accompanist. A special late One- usually successful agent, for in
trip of the ferry brought the hosts and stance, kept a number of the booklets in 
ringers back to the dty Just after mid- circulation among his prospects. When 
night. he canvassed a man for insurance and

found him disposed to procrastinate, he 
read over to him two or three of the ad
vertisements fitting his case, and left the 
booklet to be called for two days latter. 
He found invariably that his prospect 
read the entire series in the interval; 
twenty-five per cent of his business was 
secured in this way.

Purify your blood by taking Hood’s This is especially interesting and irii- 
Snrsaparilia. This medicine has been portant testimony because it is difficult 
and still is the people’s medicine because t to get any accurate idea as to the ex- 
of its reliable character and its wonder- tent of the influence advertising has on 
ful success in the treatment of the com- life insurance, particularly1 where 
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, ca- campaign is involved, 
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of Actual results, were, indeed, shown in 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de- some few cases oVing to special clrcum- 
bility. stances, as when it was found that the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been tested advertisement entitled “Until Death Do
Us Part,” was largely responsible for 
the writing of a $10,000 policy on the 

Unable to forget a school-mate, ! life of a young man in Montreal. He had 
though he is ninety-two, Orrin Wilcox ! applied for information at the Montreal 
of Milwaukee, Wis., is in Winsted, Conn., office, 
on his annual visit to Mrs. Julia Day- jton, who will be ninety-seven on May T* * * Anoth<f K“lA 
1. They grew up together in Unionville. The instances mentioned relate to the 
.In the last four years Mr. Wilcox has assurance appeal. A test of a different 
made an annual pilgrimage to the east, kind seemed to show that the advertise- 
vislting old friends, including Mrs. ] ments were being widely read and were 
Dayton. He says he is going to keep doing their work. It was made just 
it up as long as he lives. after the outbreak of the war in Eur

ope. An advertisement was prepared 
offering free a pocket map of Europe to 
every man who should HU out and send 
in the coupon incorporated in the ad
vertisement. It was in exactly the same 
typographical style as the series and 
was inserted three times only at inter
vals of three weeks, in each of the pa
pers carrying the regular advertising.

The response was astonishing. Cou
pons were returned in thousands. Sev
eral persons also asked for premium 
rates, or other insurance information. 
Some of these were successfully follow
ed up.. In one case a Toronto business 
man telephoned to the head office for a 
map and incidentally mentioned that he 
would like to see a representative. The 
agent sent to see him returned inside of 
an hour with his application for a $5,- 
000 policy.

These cases are mentioned because 
they illustrate three different uses of the 
advertising which an assurance company 
was able to make, namely, the direct 
stimulation of business, the provision of 
fresh sales material the interest in which 
had been heightened by its appearance 
in the newspapers, and the successful is
sue of a premium or novelty offer in con
nection with the straight assurance ap
peal.

The Imperial Life had long felt that 
its business would benefit from

ARMY SEME CORPS 
GUESTS OF THE CITY

Banquet in Immigration Hall Fol
lowed by an Entertainment— 

> Speeches by Mayor and Com
missioners

OLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOOD

The members of Number 5 Company 
Army Service Corps, were the guests of 
the city last evening at a banquet and 
entertainment given in the large immi
gration hall, West St. John, which had 
been appropriately'decorated for the oc
casion.

While the splendid dinner was being 
served musical selections were furnished 
by the Carieton Comet Band and after 
the tables were cleared Mayor Frink and 
Commissioners McLellan, Wigmore, Rus
sell and Potts, were neard in vigorously 
patriotic speeches.

The musical programme included a 
solo, Who's That Calling Me?, by Mrs. 
Murray Longv of West St. John, who 

recalled and sang Dreaming, Idly 
Dreaming ; two cabaret dances by Miss 
Helen Libby and Coy Hegerman; Sergt. 
Bond, bone selection ; solo, Glorious Eng
land, Lieut. Pidgeon, with Tipperary for 
an encore; solo. Miss Alice Wallace, Un
til the Shadows, encored with Tip Top 
Tipperary Mary; violin solo by Senor 
Rafael Todo, chief violinist of the Mis- 
sanabie band, who gave splendid 
derings; solo, Major McKean, Boys of

ease
a new

Great Britain this week; Belgium 
next.—Souvenir spoons.

PERMANENT HOME FOR 
THE VICTORIAN ORDER

forty years. Get it today.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited iwas Plans for the ‘establMhqient of a nurses’ 
home were discussed at the annual meet
ing of thé Victorian' Order of Nuraes at 
the annual meeting yesterday and the ! 
reserye fund of $6,900.98 was set aside 
for this purpose, the work to commence 
next year when a $4,000 grant from the 
national headquarters and other -pledges 
will be available. The building will be 
used as a home for the nurses of the or
der, as a training home for others and 
a depot for the distribution of modified 
milk for babies. The retiring board of di
rectors was re-elected.

-i ‘

USE the want
AJ* WAY Private Alfred EUis, Of the first CÂ 

adian contingent has been reporte; 
drowned, in England.

Banking and business associates las 
night honored Don Fraser and R- E 
Taylor of the Royal Bank staff, and R 
T. Armstrong, accountant with Godso; 
Bros., who have enlisted with the 6tl 
C. M. R., at a banquet in Bond’s res
taurant, at which E. H. Flewelling pre
sided.

A record shipment of 530 cases of Refi 
Cross supplies has been sent forward 
from Toronto for service with the Al
lies. w

ren-

6,mu

LADIES! SECRET TOi
î

DARKEN CRAY HAIRAn Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds'

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Bring Back Its Color and Lustre 
With Grandma’s Sage 

Tea Recipe

In the tooms of St. John Council, 981 
Knights of Columbus, last evening, the 
presentation of a handsome set of prism 
binoculars was made to Captain George 
Keefe, of the 26th battalion, by. W. J. 
Mahoney in behalf of the gathering as
sembled. Best wishes for success were 
extended. Two other Knights, Frank X, 
Jennings, with the 28rd Field Artillery 
and Wm. J. Ryan, with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, in Fredericton 
were the recipients of valuable case 
pipes and safety shaving outfits, 
presentation of these was made by a 
member of the council in Fredericton, 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, parish priest at St. 
Mary’s,N . B., as they were unable to 
come to the city.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol add
ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair 'beautifully dark and luxuriant; re
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulp.iur recipe at home, though, 
is troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use tonic, costing about 50 
cents a large bottle at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
7,traJn,0UP yol,ï- Boxing gloves as well as Bibles arc 

darkentagTour hair w h WvTh-f g ’V now u8ed bv the F"Pi,fi of «*
and SuteW' n. ! h(,7uth l Sa*e Haverhill Sunday school. The boxing 
d«s R fTnàtüra^y so eveniv YnU“ ‘ ‘"«tractor is Rev. Christopher It. Ham- 
dampen*a "psmgeTTjft *brush^wlthT ^? Ln’ who is reSPonsiMe for the n°vd 
and draw this through your hair, taking|lctfa' 
one small strand at a time, by morning * 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair be- 

beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant and you appear years younger.

Theaggres
sive newspaper advertising, and plans 
had been laid so that when the agency 
organization had reached a point where 
the waste circulation would not h- too 
great, and when some means could be 
devised for financing the campaign, it 
would be undertaken.

<
/

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importer» and Jowolmn

King Street
While eating dinner with his parents 

at Claremont, N. H„ Ed. M. Savoie of 
Dover, found thirty-five pearls in the 
oyster served him. He took them to a 
jeweler to find out their value, and was 
told that they had become valueless be
cause they had been cooked, 
years ago he found four pearls in the 
same way, but they, too, had been cook-

6Vpi
John Wellman, aged eighty-five, testi

fied thgt he never rode on a street car 
in his life, although he lias been a re- 
sideilt of St. Louis for the last fifty- 
three years.

A few comes

ed.

HOME RULE FOR 
MUNICIPAL HOME 

AND HOSPITAL

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE.
Agrees With Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: “In the prac
tice of my profession I have found so 
many points in favor of Grape-Nuts food 
that I unhesitatingly recommend it to 
all my patients.

“It is delicate and pleasing to the pal
ate (an essential in food for the sick) 
and can be adapted to all ages, being 
softened with milk or cream for babies 
or the aged when deficiency of teeth 
renders mastication impossible. For 
fever patients or those on liquid diet I 
find Grape-Nuts and albumen water 
very nourishing and refreshing.

“This recipe is my own idea and is 
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful of 
Grape-Nuts in a glass of water for an 
hour, strain and serve wita the beaten 
white of an egg and a spoonful of fruit 
juice for flavoring. This affords a great 
deal of nourishment that even the weak
est stomach can assimilate without any 
distress. »

“My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders it 
many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a dish of Grape- 
Nuts with fresli or stewed fruit as the 
ideal breakfast for anyone—well or 
sick.”

In stomach trouble, nervous prostra
tion, etc-, a 10-day trial of Grape-Nuts 
will usually work wonders toward nour
ishing and rebuilding and in this way 
end the trouble. Name given by Canad
ian Postum Co., Windsor, Ont.

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human In
terest

HAD INDIGESTION
FOR OVER 10 YEARS.

ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 

GETTING WELL At a meeting of the municipal council 
called suddenly and slimly attended two 
important hills were outlined and ad
opted for presentation to the legislature 
at the coming session. The object of the 
bills is to provide for the absolute con
trol of the Municipal Home and General 
Public Hospital by the municipality.

At the present time the provincial gov
ernment appoints five of t.ie nine mem
bers of the Municipal Home commission
ers and four of the nine members of the 
hospital commissioners. The bills adopt
ed yesterday afternoon provide for the 
appointment of the nine Municipal Home 
commissioners by the municipal council 
and seven of the hospital commissioners 
by the municipal council, the other two 
to be appointed by the city council as at 
present. Provision was made, however, 
in 'both tile bills to give toe city prepon
derance on both boards, five members of 
each board to be residents of the city.

The resolutions were unanimously ad
opted along with a provision for the ap
pointment of a committee of five to 
from the hills on the terms of the 
lutions and the warden appointed as the 
committee Councillors Potts, Dean, Gold
ing, Howard and Carson.

Warden McLellan was in the chair "and 
those present were Councillors Potts, 
Howard, Smith, Black, Sa'Hineton Car- 
son and Thompson.

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat
ing feeling in it. After a meal you feel 
that you must Ret rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moun
tain, N.S., writes : “I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without 
cess. Having heard of the many 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
cided to give it a trial. After taking two 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything ' without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

suc-
cures

reso-

ROB DUSTING OF ITS DRUDGERY
With the O’Cedar Polish Mop-

Once Over the 
Surface Will 
Dust, C lean 
and Polish

No Mere Bend
ing Down er 
Reaching Up

Dusting is hard, dirty, wearisome work and causes many a backache, 
by the old-fashioned way which goes far to make house work a burden.

You can dust and clean easier, quicker and better with the O- 
CEDAR POLISH MOP which gathers all the dust from everywhere and 
makes it easy to clean hard-to-get at places.

The 0-Cedar Polish'Mop Cots Housework in Half
It dusts, cleans and polishes, at the same time giving a high, hard, 

lasting finish. Just pass it lightly over your hardwood floor or furni
ture, which take on a new and better brightness.

No bending down to clean the floor, or reaching up to dust tops of 
high furniture. You can easily reach out-of-the-way places with the
O-CEDAR POLISH MOP.

O-CEDAR POLISH is of purely vegetable materials, and gives a 
brilliant, durable lustre to Painted, Varnished and Finished-Woodwork. 
It is neither gummy nor sticky, and needs but little rubbing.
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS—Round, $1.00 and $1.50; Triangular; 75c. 
O-CEDAR POLISH 
O-CEDAR DUST MOP, $1.50; O-CEDAR DUSTER, 75c.; O-CEDAR 

CLOTH, 25c.

........... 25c., 50c., $1.25, $2.00 and $3.00 Sizes

W. H. THORNE <£L CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

I

Saturday 
Cash Specials 

at Daniel’s
PARAMBTTA RAINCOATS—In

fawn and olive, good quality, 
rubber lined; made with raglan 
sleeve and close-fitting collar. 

Regular value, $8.50.
Saturday Cash Special, $4.98

WHITE CREPE — 40 inch width, 
suitable for blouses or under
wear. Regular 25c. yard.
Saturday Osh Special, 19c. yard

NAVY SERGE—50 inch, good qual
ity, dark and light navy shades, 
suitable for one piece dresses or 
children’s school dresses. 
Saturday Cash Special, 78c. yard

CHILDREN’S DRESSES — Fancy 
Check or Stripe Gingham, Spot 
or Figured Cambric, or Plain 
Linen, in pink, sky, tan, etc. Sizes 
2 to 8 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. each
PILLOW SLIPS—Good white cot

ton, full sizes.
Saturday Cash Special, 2 for 29c. 

WHITE LONGCLOTH—Soft finish 
quality, suitable for underwear. 

Saturday Cash
KIDDIES’ DRESSES — Cashmere 

finish Flannelette, in dainty 
washable patterns, cream ground 
with sky spot and pipings. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regular $1.50.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c.

Special,
5 yards for 49c.

STAMPED CORSET COVERS — 
Various pretty designs, stamped 
on fine Nainsook.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. eachKIDDIES’ OVERALL APRONS—

Dainty Patterns in Cambric, with 
half sleeves and round neck. 
Sizes 2 to 8 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c.

STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS—Pret
ty patterns, stamped on fine 
longcloth.
Saturday Cash Special, 58c, e*ch

PEAU DË SEINE — For dresses, 
blouses, etc. A splendid range 
ofv shades, including white and 
black.
Saturday Cash Special, 76c. yard

SWISS EMBROIDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS up to 20c. each. 
Saturday Cash Special, 10c. each

NATURAL COLORED LEATHER 
ETTE GLOVES — Two dome 

perfect washing

Saturday Cash Special, 21c. pair

ITALIAN SILK BOOT HOSE —
Heavy cotton top, suitable for 
early spring wear.

Saturday Cash Special, 22c. pair

BOYS’ STRONG HOSE - Almora
Cashmere, ribbed, sizes 8Vi to
10. Saturday Cash Special 21c pair

SATURDAY CASH SPECIALS 
IN NOTION DEPT.

7 doz. 5c. Safety Pins
8 pkgs. Hair Pins...
2 pkgs. Invisible Hair Pins..For 5c.
2 Spools Cotton Thread

White .........................
3 Papers Pins ......... .
5 Hair Nets ..............
7c. doz. Pearl Buttons
2 Nail Brushes.........
Good Tooth Brushes—Perforated

15c. each

LADIES’AND MISSES' SWEATER 
COATS — Plain - white, navy, 
cardinal, or fancy stripes and 
mixtures. Value to $4.50.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.85

KIDDIES’ SWEATERS — In all
cardinal or navy, or witli white 
trimming. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Saturday Cash Special, 98c,

LADIES’ HUG-ME-TIGHTS —
Witli or without sleeves. Regu- ! 
lar $2.25.

fastening; a 
glove.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.49

OUTING AND HOUSE BLOUSES 
—Just a few odd sizes now on 
hand; stripe cambric or white 
with blue collar and cuffs.

Saturday Cash Special, 47c.

FLANNEL BLOUSES—Grey, red, 
navy or stripes ; also a few 
French Challies.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c.

For 25c. 
For 5c.FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS

—In white only, knee lengths, 
trimmed embroidery or linen 
lace. Saturday Cash Special, 69c. —Black or

.........For 5c.
......... For 5c.

...........For 18c.
.. .For 5c, doz. 
......... For 5c.

• l
CORSET COVERS—Fine Cambric, 

daintily trimmed with lace on 
neck and sleeves, and beading 
threading ribbon.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. each backl 4,

I
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Maxim Lining Satin
Maxim Satin is a lining satin marking a new era, so much so that it is likely to revolu

tionize the lining business. The construction of the cloth is the idealization of the most am
bitious efforts, striving for perfection.

The combining of the finest and most precious raw material has produced the MAXIM 
SATIN, typifying excellence, elegance, endurance ; excellence in construction, elegance in ap
pearance, endurance in wear. -,

MAXIM SATIN combines the excellence, and the elegance of the pure dye silk, as well 
as the endurance of a silk and cotton mixture. MAXIM SATIN is superior to bath, as it combines 
the advantages claimed by- both, as it looks like an -all silk, pure dye lining, and is superior in 
wear to a silk and cotton lining.

We offer this satin in shades of Ivory, Squirrel, Light Grey, Dark Grey, ployai, Light 
Navy, Mid Navy, Cardinal, Sapphire, Golden Brown, Dark Brown, Old Rose, Purple, Paddy 
Green and Block. Guaranteed for two seasons; 27 inches wide................ .... .Yard $1.10

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

CANADA IN THE WAR
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STORES AMD BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETrpo LET:—mo LET—Flat 24 Peters street, con- 
A tainlng 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Can be seen after
noons from 2 to 5. 22189-2-20.

1. —Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street,
kitchen, dining room, double parlors, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
light, furnace, $23.88 per month.

2. —Self contained house, Wright street, 
• ■ double parlors, dining room, kitchen,

bathroom, , five bedrooms, electric 
lights, hot water heating.

8,—Top Flat 165 Leinster street, kitchen, 
dining room, parlor, three bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, heated by landlord, 
$20 per month.

SHOPS.
1. —Store, 38 Sydney street, now occu

pied by Sussex Dairy. $18.75 per 
month.

2. —From date, shop 164 Union street.
$41.66 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

mo LET—Large, sunny room, cheap, HE„1TfDII:??®^t ‘"|lta?1<ldfelloW3 
40 Canon street. 22156-2-26_ fices S. particulars

a
B

[/FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
^ bath room, hot water heating, all 
modern improvements, 61 Summer street, 
Telephone 1825-41. 22075-2—25

. tf.Phone 1378.mo LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping, with stove and water, 

98 Dorchester street. 22138-2—25

"FURNISHED Rooms, bath, electric 
light and phone, 102 Waterloo.

3—11

mo LET—Shop and apartments. En
quire mornings, 115 Carmarthen 

22145-3-M,street.pro LET—Lower Flat 42 Carleton 
,A street, six rooms and bath. Seen 
Mondav and Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. _______ 22142-2—25

1 mo LET—Large room, suitable for 
offices. 54 Union Street. 2—24HOUSES

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Row.

110 Elliott 
22090-2—24 mo LET—Large Store; great business 

stand, in brick building, 558 Main 
street; now occupied by Wm. Lilley & 
Sons. James Gordon.

Room Flat To Let. Bath, fur- 
heated. 100 Main, North End.

22081-2—24

nARLETON—To Let—Self-contained 
cottage, comer Watson and Wins

low streets, 7 rooms and bath, electric 
lights. Apply 214 Watson street, or 
phone West 6-11. 22161-2—26

"ROARDBR6 WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
X 118 Pitt. y 22030-2—23

"ROOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row 
A* 21997-8—16

mwO FRONT ROOMS, first and 
ond floor, with board, 57 Sewell.

21998-2—25

nace
22029-3—17

Self-contained Second Flat, 
house, eight rooms and bath, 

all modem improvements, except furn
ace, 86 Summer street. Apply on prem- 

21958-2—25

fiSUNNY 
^ new mo LET—Hall or

space, 40 x 60 feet, also store in 
brich building; Horse Stalls at $3.00 per 
month. F. A. Young, 786 Main street.

22024-2—23

wareroom floor
mo LET—Small self-contained house, 
1 4 rooms, rear 16 Summer street.

Enquire F. J. Mclnemey, Tailor, 2i Dock 
street.____________________ 22185-2-22

mo LET—Self-contained house( fumish- 
1 ed preferred) ; modem improve

ments, 81 Summer street. Phone Main 
1294. * 22137-2—25

acc
ises, H. E. Brown.
mo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 

dll modem improvements, separate 
entrance, 121 ! Metcalf street; ’Phone 
*29-41. ' 22060-2-25 I

STORE and FLAT TO LET. Apply 
Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.

QHEAP FRONT ROOMS, House
keeping and single, 9 Horsefield St. 

___________________ 21921-2-20________

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 150 Germain 
• 1 street. 21983-2-22

mo LET—Heated Suite in the Chip- 
man’s Hill Apartments, 

j Cottage 285 Rockland Road, seven 
SELF-CONTAINED Upper Flat, seven rooms and bath, $18 per month.
” rooms and bath ; corner City Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms 
Road and Stanley, Tuesdays and Fri- and bath, suitable for light housekeep- 
days, 2 to 4. M. Watt. 22102-2—25 ing, $25.00 per month.

----------------- FOR SALE or To Let—House on Mt.
mo LET—Flats in new house. Apply pleasant, now occupied by Golf Club;
A L. P. McLean, 112 Victoria street, phone Louise Parks, Main 1456. tf 

22104-2—25

mo LET—Lower Flat, 78 High street,
separate entrance, 8 rooms, modem comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide, 

improvements. Apply E. Corrigan, 60 tf
Chapel street____________22095-2—24_ q BE LET—Upper Flat No. 83
mo LET—Lower Flat, Princess street, -1- Golding Street. Modern plumbing,
A near comer of Pitt and near street electric light and gas for cooking. Can j Times, 
ear line. Rent $300.00. Apply to J. R. be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons^ 
Campbell, 42 Princess street. . Apply UngaFs Laundry. 21718-2-27

22085-2—24 I --------------j—|

mo LET—Upper flat, seveft rooms, and 
A bath, Electric light. Apply 28 Ade
laide street. 22096-2—24

8-16

mo LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage in brick building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
21723-8-12

"NTEW Summer Cottage To Let at 
Pamdenecu $76 for season. Phone 

M 943-11. ' 22116-2—25
mo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 

Street. 21948-2-22
’Phone M 990-11.

mo LET—From 1st of May next, large 
warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 

Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. t.f.

FURNISHED Apartments to let; ref- 
1 erences required. 50 Mecklenburg.

21978-2-22
"FURNISHED Rooms, 38 CÎiff St. 
A ’Phone 1168-31. 21985-2-22

mo LET—House in rear of 157 Queen 
A street, $10 per month. Apply J. H. 
Hamilton, Customs House.mo LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 

A rooms, bath, heated, electric lights,i
22099-2—24

SUBURBAN—New house at Fair 
^ Vale, 5 minutes from station ; near 
river; rent $80.00. Fair Vale, care 

22076-2—24

CHOP TO LET.—Apply 142 Victoria 
street. 21609-2-23FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 Princess 

street, Telephone 1847-21 
21889-2-28

FURNISHED ROOMS, kitchen privil- 
eges. Private famUy, 178 Pitt.

21902-2-20

"MEW DRY STORE rooms for fur
niture, etc. Apply 142 Victoria St 

’Phone 1980-11.mo LET—Self contained house, 18 Pet- 
A er street, containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot water heating, electric light. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Ap
ply 20 Peters.

mo LET—Modem Self-contained House 
A 107 Wright street view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, Phdne 96 or Main 

22028-2—23

21610-8-10

STORE TO LET—48 MiU street ex- 
^ cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1378. Occupation March 1st.

FLAT—86 Douglas Ave.
21448-3—6

FURNISHED Suite, House-keeping, 
• 160 Germain street. 21475-8-7

22088-2—23
j mo LET—Flat six rooms and bath-

_______ ____________ ! room, all modem improvements.
mo LET_Lower flat 186 St James Beaconsfteld Ave., Lancaster; Telephone

street seven rooms with bath and 1,887-41. 20802-2 21
modem conveniences. Rent $20.00 per

t.f."ROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
* 21750-2-25 mo LET—Large halt suitable for Lodge 

A room, heated, at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 

21315-8—2

month. Can be seen Tuesday and Fn- F Dou las Ave., latest improvements, 
day afternoons from two to five. En- hardwoode floors> etc.; also flats 28 Dor- 
quire 19 Waterloo street.____________«_ cj,ester street, with latest improvements

SrMPSi £°aoti1
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street, tf

2372-21. ROOM and Board, 19 HorsfleldL ' 
2-24.

SELF Contained house,
^ and bath. Also flat five rooms and 
toilet. Seen Wednesday afternoon. Ap- 

21962-2-22

seven rooms,
"HOARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 
x 21650-8-10r Union street.

ply 850 Union St. 
rfO LÊT—Self

mo LET—A suite of three large and 
A well lighted rooms situated in the 
central part of the citÿ, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. Allison, 3 North Wharf.

a-t.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St 
______________________ IV__________ 21526r-8—7

HEATED ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 
erloo. • 21493-2—28

ROOMS with or without board, 50 
Av Waterloo. 20846-2—20

lower flats, 5 rooms, bathroom, electric 
light small family preferred. Rental 

131 Winslow $13 and $11. Apply Garson, Water
21818-3-2.

Contained House, 107 
Hazen Street. Seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen Street. 21872-2-20

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED house 
A Ill Hazen St., Eight rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Mondays, Wednes
days and Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 
111 Hazen Street. 21878-2-20

VEW FLAT TO LfT,
street near car track, six rooms street.

and bath, hot water heating, concrete •-—-—-—---- ——— . ç.basement, electric lights; Phone W. TO LET-Upper Flat, Sl Goodnch St 
j, a, 22047-2—23 8 rooms and bath. Phone 1848-31.

1 21936-2-22
mo LET—From May 1st, store fn 
A “Lansdowne House”, King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Hazen street.

21180-2-28

V". M. C. A. Qwnitories are home Use 
A zooms’are Hrgev bright well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable. _ .... J, !.

1 ’horouglilyJvated?liertri eTgh t T° UET-Upper flat, 39% Paradise 
ailv 2 to 3. 22046-2—28 ! Row, six rooms and bathroom.
-------------------------------------------------—— ! modem improvements. Apply L. Boyan-

1 OWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo er> ag Dock street. 21841-2-20
street, heated, seen on Thursdays. ------------------------*—

22036-3—17 »TO LET—Flats 163 Queen $250; 164 
St. James $240; Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Re
modeling building 25-29 Brussels, several 
flats. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. «•

mo LET from May 1st, self contained 
A house, 167 Paradise Row, 10 rooms, 
bath, closets, etc., concrete cellar, hot 
water heating, modern equipped. Apply 
A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Row.

HOUSE AND OFFICES TO'LET— 
11 Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water heating. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street

20911-2—21

VyANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
1 men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

FLAT TO LET—29 St. Paul. 
*- • ( 21979-2-22 21894-2-20

mo LET—Four miles from, city, good 
1 house with seven acres land on sea 

shore. ’Phone 2494r-21.

t f.mo LET—Flat, 7 rooms and bath. Pol- 
A ished Hardwood Floors, electric
lights. Seen Wednesdays. Nixon* 28% rpwO FLATS ÏO LET. Apply Miss 
Paddock street. 21999-2—28 j — Quinn 95 Sea Street West.

21719-2-24

mo LET—From 1st May, large room 
A about 46 x 05 ft. in building north
east comer Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd» 20 Canter- 

21111-2-28

21854-2-20
UNFURNISHED ROOMSrnwo HOUSES, 219-221 King, East. 

A Modem improvements. Seen Wed- 
2 to 5. Miss 
21794-8-10

mo LET—Lower Flat, 11 Ritchie St.,
A all modern improvements, steam mo LET or For Sale—Self-contained 
heated, bright cellar; Rent $21 month, A house, 8 rooms hardwood floors 
Main 1470, from 10 to 6. 22025-2—23 j furnace. All modem, Beaconsfteld Ave.,
■-------------------------------- ;--------------------- 77" Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.
FLAT TO LET, brick house, 449 
A main street, all modern improve
ments, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, four bed-rooms, electric 
light, hot and cold water, woodshed, on 
level with flat, can be seen anytime. En
quire Miss Carson, 515 Main street.

22003-2—23

nesday and Thuijiday, 
Merritt. 120 Unio£.

mo LET—May 1st, three sunny front bury street.
rooms, No. 20 Main street, Fair- 

ville, seen Tuesday 2 to 5; rent $6 a 
month. For particulars Phone Main 

22080-2—24
mo LET—Large self-contained house, 
A one of the best locations in city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

21640-2-24

LOST AND FOUND20901-2-29 1811-81. ■ >
FOUR Unfurnished rooms To Let, 280 
A Duke street. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday from 2 to 5. Apply 118 Pitt, jf. 
2498-31. 22030-2—23

w.mo LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave. 
A with basement heated, suitable for 
professional man, containing four bed
rooms with closets, double parlors, two 
offices, bath all modern improvements, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed- 
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 

mo LET—27 Metcalf street, middle xnspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J. 
A flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- Russell, gj Main. 21663-8-11

21988-8-18 —----------------- —
mo LET or For Sale—House 110 El- 
A liott Row. 21450-8—6

'XHORSES AND WAGONS FOR WANTED—HOUSES

ralf. T/UANTED—House, not less than 15 
” rooms, modem conveniences, must 
be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 

20841-2—20

(TREAT OPPORTUNITY for a 
couple intending to start house

keeping, furnished second flat; look this 
Address Opportunity, Times Of- 

22007-2—23

J ExmouthT.OST—On Waterloo or
streets, Fraternity Pin with Greek 

letters, pearls and rubies. Finder please 
leave at 142 Waterloo street. Mrs. H. 
C. K. Senior. Reward.

FLAT—7 Rooms, 15 Brindley. Apply 
A 149 Waterloo. 21911-2-22

flee
over.
flee. T .OWER FLAT; middle and upper 

A* flats (suitable boarding) ; 81 Carle- 
ton street; also lower flat, 29. Tues
days and Fridays 2.80 to 5. Apply 
Michael Dohovan. ’Phone 380-81 West.

21840-2-20

22154-2—20h JT-. WANTED—FLATSrpo LET—Upper Flat, 26 Harrison 
' A street, containing parlor, sitting 

and dining rooms, kitchen, four bed
rooms, pantries, closets, etc. Can be 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5 p. m. Ring bell to the 

22021-2—23

TOST—Feb. 15th, lady’s silver watch 
** from Metcalf street to 65 Mill 

X7UANTED—Self-contained flat, water1 street. Reward if returned or Phone 
’ heated, not exceeding seven rooms Florence Thompson, Main 522. 
and bath; family of three. Address 
K., Box 295, City. 22121-2—26
----------------------------- ----- ------------- !j OST—A lady’s gold watch on King,
WANTED—Self-contained flat, about Dock, Mill or Main streets, lte-
” 8 rooms ; electrics ; modem im- ward. Finder please leave at Mrs. Geo. 

provements ; rent not exceeding $16 or Scott’s, 117 Acadia street. 22114-2—22 
$18. Write Box 8, Times. 22028-2—23 j--------------------------1--------------------- --------

seen on 22143-2—25FOR SALE—Fast pacer Ozen D., Can 
be seen at Short Brothers’ Livery 

Stable, 184 Princess street. 22168-2—26

FOR SALE—One driving mare, cheap. 
A'| Apply G. P. Riley, Coldbrook, or 

21972-2-22

FOR SALE—Driving Horse; Carriage, 
new harness, never used. Apply 

Dr. F. E. Bishop, Germain streeet.
21982-2-22

TIPPER FLAT, 81 Sewell street. Ap- 
^ ply 104 Union. 21928-2-°0 
mo LET—Middle flat, 168 Queen St.

Heated. Apply W. W. Chase, 
’Phone 2812-21.

left on lower floor.
(TX/ANTED—Flat 5 rooms with bath, 
*V moderate rent. Apply “Moderate1’ 
care Times. 21909-2-202-22

’Phone 2698-11. ! T .OST, Strayed or Stolen, biack and 
IfiTANTED—From May lst> central Av white Scotch Collie. Dog tag num- 

part of City, lower flat, seven or her 739. Information of whereabouts 
eight rooms, on one floor. Bathroom, hot ’Phone M. 1661 or 20 Queen street, 
water heating, electrics required. Geo. 21954-2-22
C.' Weldon, 30 Canterbury street.

21938-3-16

mo LET—From 1st of May, small flat 
No. 31 Crown street. Can be seen 

Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cotter.
21916-2-20

IDO LET Flat 6 rooms and bath, Seen 
A Thursdays and Fridays 8 to 5. 
44 St. James street. Apply at store.

21984-2-22

FUATS TO LET—New house, comer 
A Main and Cedar street; all modem 
Improvements, Apply 120 Main streeet.

21458-8-7

YX7ILL the gentleman who left his tool
-------------------------------------------------------- ’ ’ chest at 189 Carmarthen street,

FLAT WANTED—Central, modern. 1 please call to that address; if not called 
Family of two. Write “J. L.” care for in six days time it shall be sold.

21898-2-20 • 22093-2—23

(COMBINATION Saddle and Harness 
, Mare (5 years), about 1000 lbs., 
thoroughbred dam, by registered hack- 

jney; won three first prizes last St. John 
; Exhibition; lady’s saddle class, high 
I jump and to harness, sound; price rea- 
1 sonable. Geo. Carvill, Stables, Cliff 

22027-2—23

Sterling Realty Limited
TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915:

Lower flat, 40 Brook street., rent 
$10 a month.

Upper flat 305 Germain, rent $15.50 
a month.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston St, 

rent $8 a month.
Middle flat 259 Duke St» rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Lower flat 38 Brooks street. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Basement flat 98% Main street. 

Rent $7.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Middle Flat, 46 Elm. Rent $11 a 

month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

rpo LET—Upper Flat 244% Union 
A street; seen Tuesdays and Thurs- 

,days, 2 to 5. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water
loo street. Telephone Main 1619.

21476-2-20

Times.
FLAT WANTED—Modem convenien- 
A ces, by adults. Must be central and 

Write stating particulars tostreet. WANTED—MALE HELPdesirable.
“M. P.” care Times. t.f.FOR SALE—Bay Gelding Burline, 

2.14%, by Online, also speed sleigh, 
carriage and harness. W. M. Barlow, P. 
O. Box, 47, St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—From May 1st, lower flat 10 
A rooms, steam heat, electric lighting 
gas fixtures for kitchen, 251 King street 
East, best locality and views. Apply 14 
Charlotte street.
TyriDDLE Flat, heated ; modern 
1,1 vendes, 20 Kennedy street.

21846-8-14

rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

II
21877-2-20 AGENTS WANTED

Irpwo HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale, 
A sound condition, 7 years old. Appb 
G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Mail: 
1227.

21961-2-22
I 41150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 

^ WORK. Write for contract. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good wages 

Experience unnecessary. State age, 
necessary. Railway, care Times-Star.

con-
21103-2-28

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—’teamster. Apply Prov-
incial Chemical Fertilizer Co., East 

St. John.A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi- t 

ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

22119-2—22purchase, left off■WANTED—To 
j ' clothing, boots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

t.f. WANTED—At once, a counterman, 
’ ’ Apple Edward Buffet, King Square

2—20Flat To Let, corner Leins-nyriDDLE
■“A ter and Pitt street, six rooms and 
bath room, large wood house, modem 
improvements. Apply at Store Corner 
Leinster and Carmarthen street.

( ' ASH Paid for Postage Stamps issued 
^ before 1870. New or cancelled. Any 
kind except three cent American. A. B. 
Paine, 1353 Beacon street, Brookline, 
Mass.

na
iWANTED—At once, sawyer for Port- 
vv able Mill. Only man with refer

ence
sekeag, Kings Co., N. B.

need applv. W. A. Saunders, Pas- 
22043-2—2322094-2—24 22122-2—25 THE WANT

AD. WAVUSErpo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
A street, electric lights, bath, excel
lent view. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Apply 166 Bridge street.

21694-2-20

iW’ANTED—Shoe salesman for retail 
” business. Reply stating experience, 

salary required and naming references to 
I “Shoeman,” this office. 21963-2-22

IW’ANTED—To purchase, steam fitter 
’ ’ and plumber’s second hand tools.

H. J., care Times. Willi call 
22128-2—25

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Address J.

evenings.

I

:

I

CEVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 
10 miles on C. P. R» Good well, near 
station. Write “Morna,” Times.

21474-3—14

Freehold house for sale or"DRIGHT
to let, seven rooms and bath, elec

trics, set tubs, frost-proof cellar, splen
did condition, 248 Guilford street, West 

21991-2-22

FOR SALE—Do you realize that farm- 
A ing is the safest and most profit
able occupation these strenuous times ? 
Why not then buy a farm and be in
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co» 53% 
Dock street; Phone 2662. tf.

FOR SALE—Three Tenement house 
A best location in city, two minutes 
walk to Charlotte street; all latest im
provements ; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

21088-2-27

-
u \tiREAL ESTATE

of mrtttf de#crjpt|oii bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1 -2 Dock Street

^ Tel. M 2662. tf- m

COOKS AND MAIDS

r

*

'V

IW’ANTED—A girl for general house- 
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. H. J. Pratt, 876 Main street.
22155-2—24

Q.IRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply 61 Summer.

22132-2—25

WANTED—General girl for night 
’ work in Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 

22133-2—22street.
WANTED—Capable Maid. Apply 116 
” Elliott Row. 22118-2—22

IW’ANTED—Girl for general house- 
'*-* work, must understand plain cook
ing, no laundry work, references. Mrs. 
R. E. Smith, 151 King street East.

22127-2—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—New Incubator (244 
A eggs), and brooder. Seen anytime. 
Sandy Point Road, or write G. Waters, 
care Wall Street Post Office.

22163-2—26

(TREAT BARGAINS in Singer Sew- 
ing Machines ! Call and let us show 

you one. Drop head, too. Repairs and 
supplies for all machines—Machines 
rented by week or month, at BabineaU’s 
13 Waterloo. Phone M. 288.

OFFICE FURNITURE For Sale cheap 
yJ to quick buyer. Roll top desk; 
large flat-top double desk; table, chairs, 
etc. All as good as new'. Apply “Ferry,” 

22105-2-25. .Times.
A UTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen- 

ger, McLaughlin-Buick, Apply Au
tomobile, care Times t. 23-f.

FOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 
U only qne month ; guaranteed in per
fect condition. Cost $130—What will you 
offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office. t.f.
A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- 

chine for $15.00. A. Drop head New 
Williams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. 
Repairs and supplies for all machines 
Machines rented by week or month at 
BABINEAU’S, 13 Waterloo street.

t. f.

WANTED

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day, 
’vv also ladies’ tailoring. Address E. T„ 
Times Office. 21973-2—25

WANTED to Rent,
’ ’of land on small farm, near city pre
ferred. Address W. D., care Times.

22126-3—4

one or two Acres

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.

W/’ANTED—A lady demonstrator for 
” the city. None but experienced 
need apply. Write Box L. P., care Tele-

2—tfgraph.

’W'ANTED—Three salesladies for city 
’ ’ canvassing. Fast selling article, 
good money for hustler. Write Agency, 

22186-2—22care Times.

SALESLADY WANTED, 228 Bros- 
sels street. Apply between 4 and 

6 p. m. 22146-2—22

(T-IRLS WANTED—Sexeral experi- 
x 1 enced hands to run sewing ma
chines, Hutching Co» Ltd., 150 Mecklen- 

22078-2—20burg.
iW’ANTED—A first-class milliner,
’’ state experience, references, and 
salary expected. .Apply Milliner, care 

22019-2—22Times.
(T-IRL WANTED—General Work. I.

Richardson» Lunch Room, 276 
Prince William street.

■W'ANTED—A girl to work in
rant. Apply H. C. Currie, 20 St 

John St, Carleton.
X\rANTED— Dressmaking by the day* 
’ ’ also ladies’ tailoring. Address E. T. 

Times office. *

21996-2—28

restau-

21964-2-22

21978-2-22

(ilRLS Wanted. Good machine hands 
on men’s clothing; also good hand 

sewers, best wages. L. Cohen, 198 Union 
streeet. 21975-2-22

VAJANTED—Skirt operators and finish- 
” ers for experienced hands. Good - 

pay, American Cloak Co» 32 Dock St 
21882-2-20

SITUATIONS WANTED
1

POSITION as Nurse or Companion by 
A young lady with hospital experi
ence. Best references. I. W. J., care 
Times Office. 22150-2—20

"M"URSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse 31 Waterloo street, Upper 

Bell. ’Phone M 1811-21. 21992-2-22

YVANTED—Collecting by experienced 
young lady. Can furnish reference. 

Address Box 19, Times. 21849-2-20

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TTOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale; al- 
AA so flat to let. Apply 148 Wright 

22159-3—26street.
FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Olfr 
A Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs
PRICES RANGE FROM

$25.00 Up
Some of these instruments 

are as good as new.

Please call and see the 
great bargains we are offer
ing.

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE.F

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

10

Mem This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord,who wants a tenant

i

1
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1
Oee Cent a Word Single In- 

(ornon; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Cleee of Adrertiein*

f;

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
I

X

K

e

[

I

Wanted for a Client
A Two-Family House, in good repair, centrally located; also a three 

or four-family house, preferably with one flat not rented for 1915. Kind
ly write or ’phone us, giving full particulars.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202

STORES TO LET
Possession May 1, 1915

NO. 107 CHARLOTTE ST.—Size about 11% x 78. Heated by 
cellar whole length. Rent $800 per year.

WM, ST.—Size about 11 x 49. Heated by stove;
stove; toilet, wiring; i

NO. 154 PRINCE 
toilet, cellar. Rent $260 per year.

NO. 160 PRINCE WM ST.—Shop about 18 x 80. Rear about 16 x
18. Heated by hot air furnace; cellar, toilet and wash bowl. Rent $400
per yew. ^ pjyrjCE WM ST.—Shop about il x 19. Rear about 16 x
19. Heated by stove; toilet. Rent $300 per year.

NO. 373 HAY MARKET SQ.—Two stores, one large and one small 
Can be rented separately. Rent for the two, $400.

NO. 558 MAIN ST—Large store with two large windows. Rent
$300 DCT VCHT

COR. ST. JOHN AND UNION STS^-West Side)—Store with 
large window. Fixtures, etc., can be purchased for $100. Possess!® 
once. Rent $192 per year. __ T- . . .

Three Rooms on ground floor Teneych Hall, Umon street, corner 
Wellington Row. Toilet, wash basin and beating pipes. Plate glass 
show window. Rent $180 per year.

one

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M 1202147 Prince William Street

"5.
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ISPOSAL SALE
NOW IN FULL BLAST

AT 55 CHARLOTTE STREET
MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS

That «old at 50c and $1.50
Now 5c to 99c

“BUY IT NOW”

FURS—Stoles and Muffs in
Persian Lamb. Mink, Alaska Sable, Northern Sable, Black 

Wolf. Jap Mink. Near Seal. HALF PRICE
' “BUY IT NOW”

UMBRELLAS
That were 75c to $8.00
Now 37c to $4.00

“BUY IT NOW”

CHILDREN’S
TAMS

BUY IT NOW—The great saving made in Buying 
” Now will not be so fully realized at the present 
time as it will later on.

The woman with a family needing Straw Hats, 
Tams, or Caps or Felt Hats for summer will do well to 
accept the chance now presented, and fit the whole family 
with Headware at the cost of one later on.

Our Hats and Caps for Men and Boys are marked to 
prices that will be a benefit to all, whether in need of 
head covering at present or. not—they will come in 
handy at any time.

The summer vacation days are not so very far off— 
that’s the time that—‘ Buy It Now”—will show the wis
dom of your expenditure. “Buy It Now" helps business 
—helps you and also helps us.

Although it is nearing the end of the Fur Season it 
will pay you to “Buy It Now." Our prices are rock 
bottom.

CHILDREN’S
STRAW
HATS White, Blue, 

Grey, Brown 
Usually at 75c to $1.25

Now marked 
5c, 9c, 14c, 37c

These Hats were 
marked 

50cts to $1.50
CHILDREN’S 
FELT HATSWe have marked 

down to All colors and shapes
7cts 14c, 19c, 23, 29c

1 lets
COTTON HATS 

3cts each 
“BUY IT NOW ’

14cts
“BUY IT NOW"

LADIES* FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS
Now $20.00 to $200.00

MEN’S SOFT HATS
That were marked 

$1.50 to $3.50
Now 29c to $1.98

-BUY it NOW"

Formerly $50 to $325.
MEN’S FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS

Now $18.00 to $49.50Formerly $30 to $75.
“BUY IT NOW”

55 CHARLOTTE ST.“BUY IT NOW” J. GROVER WATTS

the bride. “Here it is,” smiled Jones, extending 
the cheap ticker. “Anything the matter 
with your optical apparatus?”

“Yes; but that’s a silver watch,” per
sisted the friend. “The one you used to 
have had a handsome gold case.”

“I know it did.” was the grinful re
joinder of Jones, “but circumstances al
ter cases.”

Recently Jones collided with a spell 
of hard luck, and in order to make his 
pork and beans ami his appetite meet 
he was compelled to pawn his watch. 
While the watch was yet in hock a 
friend asked him the time of day.

“Why, what has become of your 
watch? asked the surprised friend, see
ing Jones yank out a time-killer of the 
turnip brand.

Weave nic no wreath of orange-blossom, 
No bridal white shall me adorn;

I wear à red rose in my bosom, 
To-morrow I shall wear the thorn.

Bring me no gauds to deck my beauty, 
Put by the jewels and the lace;

My love to honor and to duty 
Was-plighted ere he saw my face.

I hear his impatient charger neighing,
I hear the trumpets blow fanfare!

His comrades rîde, as to a Maying, 
Jesting and splendid to the war.

Why is my lady-mother weeping?
Why is my father grieved sore?

Oh, love, God have you in His keeping, 
The day you leave your true-love’s 

door.

\

COAL <i
I

BROAD tiOVE 
SOFT COAL

o
o o

Nothing so good 
for open fires. All 
blaze and heat.

No coke. No cin
ders. Why should I weep# I am his for ever, 

Whose name and ring I wear with 
pride;

Nor earth nor heaven shall us dissever, 
Oh,, love, one kiss before you ride !

Go glad and gay to meet the foeman,
I love you to my latest breath ;

Oh, love, there is no happier woman ! 
See, I am smiling! Love—till death! 

—Katherine Tynan in the Windso 
Magazine. „

*■
I ORDER IT 

FROM
This is an overcoat that can’t 
get by without attracting favor
able attention. It's a dress over
coat.

CONSUMERS Velvet collar, close fitting, double 
breasted, just the right length for 
comfort and the correct length for 
fashion.

It’s a coat you can’t go without 
if you’re going in for style.

This style and all others now 
less 20 and 25 per cent.

Our suits at $10 and $15 going 
quickly. Have you procured yours?

COAL CO, LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

Shops You Ought To Know! TIMES. FEBRUARY 19, 1916

Domgned to Piece Befote Oer Reeder, The Mereheadie* 
Cnftmeuhip end Stwici Offered By Shop,

And Sptdelkr Store* t . V

Gilmour’s
*• King StreetNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson fle Sons, St. John, N,

Friday, Feb. 19, 1915.
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j B,AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING MASSAGE

$3.50
Rimless Eyeglasses

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 ! 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1686.

2-8—1916.

VOW is the time to have your Auto 
Tires Repaired; aH work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 25 
Nelson street. 21494-3—7

§3. z
58% 52%

Am Car & Fdry .. 43% 43%
Am Locomotive .. . 21%
Am Beet Sugar .. . 38% 38

102 102 ■/»

Am Copper 53% with the best of service for42

83.5038'%
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Foundries(
Am Smelters..............62%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Mining .. 26% 
At, T and S Fe .. 93% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran. 86
Balt & Ohio..............67
Can Pacific...............
Central Leather .. . 
Chino Copper .. .. 41% 
Chic and N West ..124
Ches & Ohio..............41%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 24% 

.116%

103
BARGAINS 26% Remember us when you 

need glasses — we guarantee 
satisfaction.

62% 63
MONEY TO LOAN 119

26%
94%

26%TTNPARALLED Bargains in Ladles’ 
^ ahd children’s coats, sizes of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 14 years. Prices 
81.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sizes and 
prices ' from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan 8c 
Co., Main St

94
jyfONEY TO LOAN—On mortgage, 

freehold and good leasehold in sums 
to suit applicants. Chas. A. Macdonald, 
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street.

67% . 
157% !

67
K. W. Epstein ® Co.157%

38%
157

83%
22084-2—24 Optic!.»,

M lilies StreetOpes Evenings
BARRISTERS MONEY POUND 116%Con Gas ..

Erie..............
Erie, 1st Pfd
Gen Electric.............. 141
Gt Northern Pfd .114%
Interborough ...............12
Interborough Pfd .............
Louis and Nash .. . .114% 
Lehigh Valley .. ..132 
Missouri Pacific .. . 11%
N Y Central............... 84
Northern Pacific ... 102'/.
Pennsylvania............104%
Pressed Steel Car.............

142%
Rock Island Pfd .. 1%
Southern Pacific .. 83% 
St. Paul
Southern Ry................15
Union Pacific .. .. 118%
U S Rubber.............54
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104
Utah Copper.............51%
Westing Electric 
Western Union .. .. 62% 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 44,000.

21% 21% 22
rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
x H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

34%
■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
J"ti tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1527.

Remember114% 114%

56% 56% It is wise to get rid quickly of 
ailments bf the organs of diges
tion—of headache, languor, de
pression of spirits—the troubles 
for which the best corrective is

GOAL 133%132%
11

83%84T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street.

102%
105%

29

IPSSSOVERCOATS 142% 148%Reading
fj\ M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

83% 88%
TOURNER, “out of the high rent dis

trict,’’ is selling 4* up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

.. 85%

118% 119%
The LamestSale of Ann Medicine in the World. 

Sold Everrwfcero. h 25 cools54
"L'OR SALE—Large clean pea size 

Hard Coal for cooking stoves and 
ranges, $6 per ton delivered, $6.60 put in. 
This coal is sold in the States as No. 2 
Chestnut.
6% Charlotte and 1 Union street.

22141-2—25

■ 41% 41% 42%VX7E HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
will sell for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

104
51% 52%

. 68% ..
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 62%

PATENT ATTORNEYS ANOTHER CHANCE :
This week you will have another 

chance to get the Great Britain Souvenir ! 
Spoon,. Next week Belgium spoons will 
be given away.

A coupon from the Boston Sunday 
American and 9c, gets a spoon. Start 
your collection this week.

GOAL AND WOOD
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 

Fetherstdnhaugh & Co., Palmer
Chambers, St. John. •( 1RDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv- 

L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.erv. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

CONTRACTOR "FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
Wm. Street. ’Phone Main 2368.

21479-3-7 KIDNEY TROUBLE
POR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 
x tion; Phone Main 2533. Estimates 

20878-2-20. FROM OVERWORKfree. E. Ryerse.
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING
DRINK HABIT I am a blacksmith by trade and would 

like to say a word to all who have to 
work hard and suffer with their kid-, 
neys. I suffered for about tep years and 
was treated by a Waynesboro, Va., doc
tor. He said that I had kidney trouble 
in its worst form and that he had done 
all lie could for me. I read about Dr. j 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and as I could 
hardly do a day’s work, was willing to j 
try anything that would do me any j 
good. After taking Swamp-Root a few | 
days I felt so much better that I con
tinued until I felt that I was cured and ] 
I was altogether a new man. That was 
eight years ago and if I ever feel the j 
least pain about my kidneys I just take j 
a few doses of Swamp-Root and in a | 
few days I am all right. I feel today j 
that I am a well man and would say j 
to all who suffer with their kidneys, j 
take Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, for it [ 
lias done more for me than all the doc
tors, and saved doctor’s bills.

I can further say that about two 
sick in bed and

AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 
* 288.T<HE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 

tifle 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

X

SECOND-HAND GOODS

\\TANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N, B.

ENGRAVERS
guns,

prices■p\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 982.

IAVANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write1. H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

B0RBE FURNISHINGS

JTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
"L"L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable nrices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square. years ago my son was 

was taking medicine from doctors and 
got worse all the time. I went in the 
night and got a fifty-cent bottle of 
Swamp-Root. He took six bottles and 
I am glad to say that he is well today 
and has not had any trouble with his 
kidneys since. It was Swamp-Root that 
cured him. My son now thinks that j 
there is no medicine that a doctor can 
give that can compare witli Dr. Kilmer’s . 
Swamp-Root.

STOVE!

HAIR SWITCHES fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
elieap ; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
M1LLEY.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
i’1 Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment -of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces, 
street.

I

TILING
Very truly yours,

G. W. HARDING, 
Covington, Va.

Personally apepared before me this 
8th day of March, 1912, G. W. Harding, 
who subscribed the above statement and 
made oath that same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

Given under my hand this ,8th day of ! 
March, 1912.

’Phone 1067, 113 Charlotte
TATE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
' sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.HATS BLOCKED

FeltandI ADIES’ Velour, Beaver 
■* Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. It. James, 280 Main street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
B.H.PATTON,

Justice of the Peace.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

HAIRDRESSING Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

MISS McGRATH, New York. Parlors, 
■I"1 Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
Hair work

Prove what Swamp-Root will do for you i
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., i 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size I 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Timcs-Star. 
Regular 75 cts and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug store».

floor.
branches of the work done, 
i specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen- 
deinen’s manicuring, Door 2.

WATCH REPAIRERS
l

\Y". BAILEY, the English, 
and Swiss expert Watch 

138 Mill street fnext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason- 

AP WAY able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

American
repairer,5-19—1915.

THE WANTUSE

I

MEN’S STIFF HATS
That formerly were 

$2.00 to $4.00
Now $1.19 to $2.25

‘ BUY IT NOW”

T HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1915 1
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Be Healthy
For nervous break-down, over-work, 
over-exertion, as well rut for the 
correction of disorder* of the blood,
the nerves, the heart end premature 
decline of vital power»

„ Wilson’s
/ATVjttflW’

fÊÊÊÊT IS SPECIFIC
t $ jj 1 ^ will maintain tha physical strength and energy of the 

' body,animating all the organ» of the human syitem to
healthy vigor.

*»K YOU* DOCTOR

J?

h

253

BIO BOTTLE ALL DRUOGIST»

Increased Earning 
Power=

What it means
The gain of nearly $4,000,000 in the assets 
of the Canada Life in 1914, means a sub
stantial increase in the Company’s earning 
power, which already was exceptional.
In each of the past six years the Canada Life has 
earned a greater amount of surplus than in any 
previous year.

In 1914 The Canada Life earned 
$1,533,000 surplus

In this respect, as in many others, the year 1914 was one of the 
very best in the Company’s history.
N.B.—New business of over $14,000,000. was paid for in cash.

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager.

The full detailed report will shortly be published and will gladly be sent 
to those desiring it

KO

4. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John

Fish For Lent!,
New Canned Gams 10c. tinThe Lenten season is now on, 

and we have gathered together 
the following full asortment of 
CURED and CANNED FISH.

These goods are all new and 
fresh, and will give good satis
faction!

New Canned Shrimps.... 20c. tin 
New B. C. Pink Salmon,

2 tins for 25c. 
Kippered Herring, 2 tins for 25c. 
New Canned Finnan Haddie,

10c. tin
Shredded Codfish, (in pkgs.)

10c. pkee.
Norwegian Sardines, 2 tins for 25c 
New Canned Lobsters (1 lb.

tins) .............. .......................
New Canned Lobsters (% lb.

New Boneless Strip Codfish,
2 lbs. for 25c. 

New Smoked Cod Fillets, 12c. lb. 
Fresh Smoked Finnan Haddies,

10c. lb. 45c.
Fine Fat Kippered Herring,

25c.35 c. dozen
Smoked Boneless Herring, 15c, lb. 
New Canoed Scallops. 20c, tin

tins
FRESH OPENED OYSTERS 

60c, QUART

PHILPS
Douglas Avenue and Main Street 

* Phone 886

JVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-Iea 
*

•4
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! wm *i LEGISLATURE WILL
OPEN ON MARCH 11

I

THE ORIGINATORS OF THE ONE-PRICE SYSTEM Useful for 
Over 500 
Purpose»

Af

SKe Simple
« sa. m ^

I

.viteFredericton, Feb. 18—(Special)—At n 
meeting of the government tonight it-was 
decided to summon the legislature to 
meet on March 11.

Made in Canada'
EmpireThere’s a Guarantee

goes with each order
? 4*

GILLETTS
LYE

local Writers included
Because Snckville is a university town 

there is a literary atmosphere and there 
are many people w.io are interested in 
writers and their work. They have in 
Sackville a club known as the Once in 
a While Club, composed of ladies who 
meet occasionally to talk of art and lit
erature and of the men and women en
gaged in these professions. At a meet
ing held this week at the University 
Residence, where the members were en- 

, tertained by Mrs. Frank Wlieelock, the 
subject under discussion was Canadian 
Writers. Among t.ie ladies present were 
five who formerly resided n St. John, 

j ajid w.io have many friends in this city. 
They were Mrs. G. M. CaYnpbell, Mrs. 
Gronlnnd, Mrs. Freeman-Lake," Mrs. H. 
W. Read and Mrs. A. H. McCready, the 
last named being the wife of the editor 
and publisher of the Sackville Post. In 
its account of the "meeting The Post 
says:—

“Mrs. Dwight presided, and though 
not Canadian born, shared fully the en
thusiasm of the members. Mrs. A. H. 
McC ready, under the title “Poets I have 

: known,” gave sketches of H. L. Spencer, 
I A. M. Belding and Harry A. Woo'd- 
wort.i, all three of whom were at the 
same time doing newspaper work in 
Saint John. Mr. Spencer has now at the 
age of 86, retired from active work. Mr.

I Belding is editor of the Saint John Even
ing Times, while Mr. Woodworth is in 

! the United States. Mrs. McC ready also 
I sketched briefly Cy Warm an and Dr. 
Drummond. Mrs. Moss told of most in- 

i tefesting personal friendship with the 
I Ottawa trio Lampman, Campbell and 
Scott. Mrs. Hammond spoke briefly of

iSaves YouWtoW
BATSEvery customer gets exactly the same square deal at 107 Charlotte St., 

St. John’s one-pnce tailoring store, where you do not need to ask 
“ How much ?”

And here’s where it concerns you Today:—For $15 we guarantee to 
give a suit or overcoat (any style) made exclusively to your own measure, 
of Imported British woollens, that will wear longer, hold Its shape 
longer, and fit you better than any other suit or overcoat you,can get 
made to your measure (or ready-made) in the city of St. John. Come in 
and look at our early spring sultiugs and overcoatings.

01

DIRT.”! vsm TS/7/ïi

IMffl

Pauline Johnson, Mrs. Palmer discussed 
Sir Gilbert Parker, and Mrs. Borden, 
Thompson-Seton. Miss Kenyon very 
charmingly read Drummond’s story of 
Albani. Mrs. Hunton poured tea.”

The _ sturdy 
‘Empire’tums 
out work at 
least as good 
as any other 
machine can 
do, and keeps 
it right up for 
years after all 
more compli
cated and ex
pensive type
writers have 
gone to the 
scrap heap.
Arrange with oar

DRIVEN TO WORK.

Horrors !. Up in St. Paul they’re about 
to piit time clocks in city offices and to 
dock office-holders who show up late.

Nor is that the worst of the story. 
They’re planning a score card of de
merit marks for the worker who is 
careless, uncivil or soused.

Too many demerits and out lie goes, 
no matter how strong he may be in his 
ward.

In short, the city at the head of 
Mississippi navigation means business, at 
last; means to get from its payroll, the 
worth of the taxpayers’ money or know 
the reason why.

Some day, if this keeps on, you’ll 
have to deny that public office is a priv
ate snap.

ANY SU|T OR OVERCOAT
Empire No. 1 - $60 
Empire No. 2 - $80 

FRANK FÀIRWEATHER,
U CANTERBURY ST., ST. JOHN. N.B.

I

WtuiAics Ml*. Co., Limited, 04 St. Peter 1L. MeetswlU \e£K7/6 CUBOOTT * Oman, M Si. Peter St. Qwbee Inearest Agency 
for a demonstra
tion or free trial

WlUUM Mra Oo., LOOTSD, U Adelaide St Tarante
and ScotcliWoo u. a. nnoT. a Utais st, ottm

■ d Ml 6*, IMtlt. MsitTMLfini «tics: 14

NONO
LESS AN EASY WAV TO GET

FAT AND BE STRONG

THEN FOR
YEARS

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
with greasy food£; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,” or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new rifcientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modern 
chemistry is callov Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generative, re
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the 
fattening elements^ of your food and pass 
them into the blood, where they 
ried to every starved, broken-down cell 
and tissue of your body. You can read
ily picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and von take on from 1,0 to 2C 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive, effici
ent. All leading druggists have it anti 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found in 
every package.

Caution :—Whil<? Sargol has given ex
cellent results in overcoping 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not he taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

<♦i
v j

§tMill-to-Man Tailoring Service”
“Gains 22 Pounds in 

23 Days”
arc car-

IS i

I®7

>
VfS fûts

LessiMer» miy| I

6Enc i m nom *
'■ V

III “I was all run down to the very bottom,” writes 
F. Gagnon. “I had to quit work I was so weak. Now 
thanks to Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 22 
pounds in 23 days.”

1 ‘Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me in 14 days,” 
states W. D. Roberts. ‘‘It has made me sleep well, 
enjoy what I ate and enabled me to work with interest 
and pleasure.

‘‘I weighed 132 pounds when I commenced taking 
Sargol. After taking 20 days I weighed 144 pounds. 
Sargol is the most wonderful preparation for flesh 
building I have ever seen,” declares D. Martin, and 
J. Meier adds : ‘‘For the past twenty years I have 
taken medicine every day for indigestion and got thin
ner every year. I took Sargol for forty days and feel 
better than I have felt in twenty years. My weight 
has increased from 150 to 170 pounds.”

When hundreds of men and women—and there are 
hundreds, with more coming every day—living in every 
nook and corner of this broad land voluntarily testify 
to weight increases ranging all the way from 10 to 35 
pounds given them by Sargol, you must admit, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that there must be sorae- 
thipg in this Sargol method of flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just as thousands of’ 
others have done? Many thin folks say: “I’d give 
most anything to put on a little extra weight,” but 
when someone suggests a way they exclaim, “Not a 
ohance.

1 nervous
481Montreal StoresFour \

IF-Gathering Esst 
ir 34-Hub 6ft.

St. John, N. B.

j ü Hame West261 St-Gatherine West, 
•ear Bleary. HOW THIN PEOPLE

CAN PUT ON FLESHnear ir'

j '1A ’ ;107 Charlotte St. iA New Discovery.
men and women—that big,

hearty, filling dinner you ate last night.____
What became of all the fat-producing - r 
nourishment it contained? You haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food 
passed from your body like un burned 
coal through an open grate. The mater
ial was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream ruli
ons. Cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now and eat with every 
one of those a single Sargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to% 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay 
there” fat should be the net result. Sar
gol, too, mixes with your food and pre
pares it for the blood in easily assimi
lated form. Thin people gain all the 
way from 10 to 25 pounds a month while 
taking Sargol, and the new flesh stays 
put. Sargol tablets are a scientific com
bination of six or the best flesh-produc
ing elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are pleas
ant, harmless and inexpensive, and all 
dealers sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

■ Thin
yW#i ■
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aiiEi#HHIhad a son in Admiral Sturdee’s ship in 
the battle off the Falkland Islands. They 
had in that ease given themselves a 
month to look for the Germans, but in 
the words of his son “The Lord delivered 
them into our hands.” The/ were at 
breakfast when the enemy was sighted 
and had just finished coaling ship. It 
was said the admiral was in his cabin 
shaving and the flag admiral went to him 

i in his pyjamas and informed him that
Characteristic Bit About Gallant ; the enemy was in sight. He replied “Go

1 and put your clothes on my boy and wc
Admiral in Falkland Islands Fight will talk about them afterwards.” He

could imagine the admiral saying that. . 
In an hour and a half they were ready 

(Naval and Military Record, London, and under steam. His son was in charge 
Feb. 1) of the (ire .brigade. They first got a big

Engineer-Rear-Admiral Mogg, re- hole in the side of the ship, and when lie 
spending to the toast of “The Imperial went to see if there was any fire he 
Forces,” at an audit dinner at Antony, found the stoker foraging around for 
Cornwall on Monday, said he had heard relics quite unconcerned about the risk, 
the questions a good deal lately. “What I Then a 8.2 inch shell struck the ship 
is the navy doing Where is it?” He almost vertically, slicing a 4 in. gun in 
knew as a fact that at the Scarborough two. and then passing through three 
raid toe navy was there. They practlc- decks, to be found unexploded in the ad- 
ally surrounded the raiders on their way miral’s store. That ship was hit about 
back, but a dense fog came on. They twenty times, anil had not a single easu- 
could scarcely see a yard ahead, and the alty. One shell Wrecked the wardroom, 
British ships naturally ,stopped, but the and burst the piano and soda-water ma- 
German steamed full speed right through chine. Another entered toe sick-bay, and 
it. Nature fought for the Germans that two hunkers were pierced. The Germans

seemed to get the range at first, but when 
the British started hitting “they did hit" 

The battle was fought at long range 
so as to incur as few casualties ns pos
sible. It was said to have been a perfect
ly horrible sight with the sea littered 
wito bodies. Of the Germans rescued 
fourteen had died, and a funeral service 
was held over them. When the Good

Hope and Monmouth were sunk had the 
Germans wished they could have saved 
many, and if not that they could have 
held a service. Admiral Mogg spoke of 
tlie achievements of the army, and 
tended that the retirement from Mons 
stamped the army as much as any ad
vance.

■
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SUBMERGEO SUPPLIES 
FOR SUBMARINES

W’l

9 •
Story of Dragging Seas For Petrol 

Tanks—Explanation of German 
Activity Off British Coast

:* ... ■ *. Nothing will make me plump. I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol, you do not 
and cannot know that this is true.

I

Sargol has put pounds of healthy “stay there” 
flesh on hundreds who doubted, and in spite of their 
doubts. You don’t have to believe in Sargol to grow 
plump from its use. You just take it and watch w’eight 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure round out to 
pleasing normal proportions. You weigh yourself when 
you begin and again when yon finish and you let the 
scales tell the story.

Sargol is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny concen
trated tablet. You take one with every meal. It mixes 
with the food you eat for the purpose of separating all 
of its flesh producing ingredients. It prepares these fat 
making elements in an easily assimilated form, which 
the blood can readily absorb and carry all over your 
body. Plump, well-developed' persons don’t need Sar
gol to produce this result. Their assimilative machinery 
performs its functions without aid. But thin folks’ 
assimilative organs do not. This fatty portion of their 
food now goes to waste through their bodies like 
burned coal through an open grate. A'few days’ test 
of Sargol in your ease will surely prove whether or not 
this is true of you. Isn't it worth trying.

If you want a beautiful and well-rounded figure of 
symmetrical proportions, if you want to gain some solid 
pounds of healthy stay-there flesh, if you want to in
crease your weight to normal, weigh what you should 
weigh, go straight to your druggist today and get 
package of Sargol and use it as directed. Sargol will 
either increase your weight or it won’t and the only 
wav to knowr is to try it. A single package of Sargol 
easily enables you to make this test. Sixty days’ use 
of Sargol, according to directions, is absolutely guar
anteed to increase your weight to a satisfactory degree 
or your druggist will refund all the money you have 
paid him for it. Sargol is

Roanoke, Vn„ Feb. 19—English trawl
ers are being withdrawn from their work 
of clearing mines in the North Sea to 
Falmouth to drag the west coast for 
casks of petrol, whiph were sunk there 
prior to the outbreak of war for the use 
of German submarines. Several of these 
tanks already have been found.

This statement is made in a cablegram 
received here from J. H. Bennett, news 
editor of the Roanoke Times, who sailed 
from Norfolk to Rotterdam on the Luy- 
ortu, the ship assigned by t.ie Belgian 
commission to carry Virginia’s relief. Mr. 
Bennett cables :

“Falmouth is looking forward to the 
arrival of these small fishing craft, which 
are to make that port headquarters with 
surprise. The transfer of the boats to the. 
west coast was made known when a 
British officer, in an unguarded moment 
explained they were to drag the west 
'oast of England for casks of petrol 
nown to ,iuve been planted a few days 

irior to the outbreak of hostilities by 
German merchantmen.

“These casks filled with petrol 
sunk, according to this officer in the 
neighborhood of Falmouth, and their lo
cation carefully charted, 
casks filled with petrol have been found 
by t.ie trawler drags and a systematic 
search for others has been organized by 
the British government. For this purpose 
200 trawlers have been ordered to 
cent rate at Falmouth and drag the 
tire coast.

“It was explained by the officer that 
tile finding of these casks of petrol ex
plains the mystery of how German sub
marines could operate so far from their 
bases of supplies. The presence of the 
sunken tanks of gasoline was discovered 
by t.ie British soon after the recent naval 
battle in the North Sea.”

:«

day. On Sunday t.ie British navy was 
there again, and they knew what had 
happened. When the Germans felt in
clined to come out they would find the 
British navy waiting, and would meet 
with a very hearty reception, and lie felt 
sure they would get a great deal more 
than they would want.

He was very proud to think tnat lie

THIN PEOPLE
CAN INCREASE WEIGHT

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of how 
you look or feel or what your friends 
say and think. The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
most any thin man or woman can easily 
add from five to eight pounds in the 
first fourteen days by following this 
simple direction. And best of all, the 
new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste and does it quickly and makes the 
fat producing contents of the very 
meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds Of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. 
All leading dealers sell it in large boxes 
—forty tablets to a package—on a guar
antee of weight Increase or money back.

or 15

STIFF, ENLARGED JOINTS UMBER UP!
EVERY TRACE OF RHEUMATISM GOE !

ill un-

Jufit think of it, five times stronger 
and more penetrating than any other 
know liniment. Soothing, healing, full 
of pain-destroying power, and yet it will 
never burn, blister or destroy the tender 
skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything naif 
so good as Ncrviline for any sort of 

Nothing on earth can heat good old pain. It does, cure rheumatism, but 
“Ncrviline” when it comes to curing that’s not all. Just test it out for lame 
rheumatism. hack or lumbago. Gee, what a right

The blessed relief you get from Xer- line cure it ifi for a bad cold, for chest 
villne comes mighty quick, and yousdon’t tightness even for neuralgia headache it 
have to wait a month for some sign of is simply the finest ever 
improvement. For the home, for the hundred and

You see Ncrviline is a direct applica- one little ailments that constantly arise, 
’ lion; it is rubbed right into the sore whether earache, toot.iache, stiff neck, 

joint, thoroughly rubbed over t.ie twitch- or some other muscular pain—Ncrviline 
ing muscle that perhaps for years has will always make you glad you’ve used 
kept you on the jump. In this way you it, and because it will cure you, keep 
get to the. real source of the trouble. Af- handy on the shelf a 50c family size hot
ter you have used Nerviline just once tie; it keel*; the doctor’s bill small; trial 
you’ll say it’s amazing, a marvel, a per- size, 25c; all dealers, or the Catarrho-

zone Co., Kingston, Canada

Even Chronifc Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured ,

were SI
Some of the

Rub On Magic “Nerviline”
a

eon-
cn-

) same*
Sold by Every Well Stocked Druggist 

in St. John and VicinityThe eyes of the hare, horse and gir
affe are placed so that they are better 
able to see beliind. them than any other
«némll.(ect wonder of effkf -

« k

Our Store to Your Door—Anywhere
Now-a-days, something for nothing is worth the getting. Send for the 
free outfit—miniature sizes of travelers’ samples, self-measure form, tape 
measure and fashions, sent to your home on request. One fixed price for 
all mail orders—$15, to your measure—no extras. Address :—Mail Order 
Dept., 415 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal.
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SPORT NEWS OF agreed upon. Gallet's address is 698 
Main street, St. John, N. B.

Coffey Defeated Jack (Twin)
Jim Coffey, Dublin giant, stopped Jack 

(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, in the sixth 
round of a ten-round match in New 
York last night. Coffey weighed 202 
pounds, twenty pounds more than Sul
livan.- A right to the jaw caused Sulli
van to take a count of five in the sixth 
round and Coffey refused to .lit him 
when he saw that Sullivan was unable 
to defend himself.

THE FIRST BOX SCORE baseball is a couple of miles the othe 
side of Tipperary.ladles’ Gun Metal transfer the Johnson-WilThey may 
lard “fight” to Havana; that’s « nice wa; 

J j to treat a sister republic !
IS 1 -------

, They say we are neutral ; yet, we oh 
l serve that Joe Shugrue and Freddie 

Welsh hugged each other for ten rounds 
in New York.

prA DAY; HOME BUTTON BOOTS ■-\

tponV tell 
ME wu’re neutral 
because Tov Re

NOT!

Black Cleth Tops, Nice 
Fitting Lasts

\

Signs of spring: Chicago White Sox
ready to start for the coast; forty play- Kenneth Nash, a St. Louis Cardinal 
ers are at Hot Springs 1 But in spite of outfielder, jumped the Cards to attend 
that we are discouraged. The Fédérais his duties as member of the Massachus» 
are getting active again, pressing the etts legislature. It is now up to the Cards 
war, and it is evident that the malodorous to enjoin the Massachusetts legislature 
influence of the magnates is to be 
ried into another playing season. The 
fans are beastly weary of them; and 
their disgust over the magnates actions 
extends against the game and t.ie players 
themselves. The return of prosperity to

$3i501 PairBOWLING
City League Johnson Arrives

Jack Johnson has landed safely at 
last night the Ramblers took four points Tampico yesterday, according to the 
from the Braves. The game was very ex- promoters of the fight with Willard. He 
citing owing to the closeness of the tally, ^xpected to arrive at Juarez on Sun-

Ramblers—

In the City League on Black’s alleys
from tampering with its players.

Is>
car-

Ladles’ Gun Metal “Let ’em all jump; I’ll get semipros," 
remarks C. Holiday Bbbetts, who there
by raises a hope that he will improve the 
Brooklyn team.BUTTON boots9J'%To Train Willard.

Newark, N. J, Feb. 16—Jim Savage, 
an Orange heavyweight boxer, left New 
York this week for El Paso, Texas, 
where he is to be the bead trainer and 
adviser of Jess Willard. Savage, who is 
looked upon as one of the cleverest 
heavyweights in the world, was signed 
by H. H. Frazee, a representative of 
Jack Curley, upon the recommendation 
of many ring experts, who declared him 
to be the best fitted man for the posi
tion.

For his services with Willard, it is 
said, Jim will receive 8160 a week and 
expenses. If Willard defeats Johnson 
and wrests the championship crown from 
the negro, the Texas pugilist is to go 
on a theatrical tour of the country. Sav
age is to go with him.

Willard Looks Good.

Total A.
Riley .. 
Jordan . 
Beatteay 

• Covey . 
Wilson

116 117 32492
86 76 243

AMUSEMENTS90 246 Brocade Tops, Nice Fit
ting Lasts

76
89 28996

26582 100
Here it comes. Ahead of the robins, tober, in the mix-up of the baseball 

ahead of the crocuses. What, in spite war> ‘Never again !”

- '« S-
Of course, you’ll go to the opener in 

1915 and yell as you always yell and 
beef all the way home if the home team 
loses.

Though it may be, as you say, that 
the game has got into the clutches of a 
lot of mercenaries ; though players and 
magnates are both too greedy ; though 
you’d like to see many cf ’em tied in a 
bag and dumped overboard at sea, you 
know dem well, you old four-flusher, 
that you can’t let spring come without 
catching the fan fever.

Bet you a bag of peanuts you’ll be 
there!

GEM--“The Perils of Pauline
Chapter 3, Shown TODAY, With More Exciting Adventures

M472 1869481 466 $4.00 a PairBraves— 
McKean . 
ix>gan
Teed ........
Mclxeod .. 
Bailey ...,

Total
eagerly been looking for and waiting 
to devour—

The first box score.

89 102 274
268

88 it.8195 92
76 94 28070
76 260. 88 101 These lines have just arrived 

and are real Spring 
beauties

True, it comes from the far-off South
land, below the frost belt—comes at a 
time when we’re hesitating between ear- 
muffs and an umbrella.

We can’t, with physical organs, see the 
action or hear the cheering.

But it’s worth something even to read 
Visitors to Jess Willard’s training about it at long range and to realize 

camp are beginning to see some hope that, very soon, the grept occasion will 
in the big fellow’s chances to defeat be upon us here.
Johnson. Yes; we remember you said, last Oc-

Jim Jeffries will help train Jess in the 
last two weeks.

281. 86 94 101

1318428 429 471
gFive Men Team League I % '

In the Five Men Team League on Vic
toria alleys last night. Team No. 1 took 
' hree points from Team No. 6. The 

tch was interesting.
,"o. 1 Team— 
kins .. 
yea ...

.Tlveen 
amblin . 

ciuliivan .

■
;;Percy J. Steel 'Z /o

' „ *■ 7

‘ | “

Total. Avg. 
242 84 
287 95 2-3 
298 97 2-3 
278 92 2-8 
289 981-8

Better Footwear.. 84 90 
.. 123 75 
.. 92 106 
..107 87 
..97 85

, ■ I ■ y uZJMi 
HgjS à519-521 Main Streetfought seventy-four rounds to a draw. 

The longest on record is the bout be
tween Dan Needham and Pat Kerrigan, 
fought in San Francisco In 1890, which 
went 100 rounds to a draw in six hours 
and forty minutes. In 1891 Jim Corbett 
and Peter Jackson against whom Sullivan 
drew the color line, engaged in sixty-one 
rounds to a draw. A year later “Gentle
man Jim" silenced, the Same Sullivan in 
twenty-one rounds.

WELSH PREFERS . 
LONG BOUTS

CURLING.
St Stephen, 70; Thistles, 64.503 443 453 1399 ■ !i

B A
I

St. Stephen, N. B, Feb. 18—Four rinks 
of Thistle curlers came from St. John 
today and were beaten by the St. 
Stephen club 70 to 64.
W. A. Shaw,

skip...............
F. McAndrews,

skip...............
J. S. Malcolm,

No. 6 Team— 
Stevens .............

Tbtal. Avg. 
86 97 111 294 98 

Thurston ...... 85 92 75 252 84
Stevens ..
Garnett 
McDonald

Presence of Mind
“What did you leayi at the school?” 

the boss asked the fair young applicant 
for the stenographer’s job.

“I learned,” she replied, “that spell
ing is essential to a stenographer.”

The boss chuckled.
“Good. Now let me hear you spell es

sential.”
The fair girl hesitated for the fraction 

of a second.
“There are three ways,” she replied. 
“Which do you prefer?”

And she got the job.

Ml

7■96 87 96 279 98
80 79 104 263 .871-3
84 86 84 254 84 2-3

SEE: .z -'’Hm

D. M. Bruce,
skip................. 26

A. C. McWha,
'

/481 441 470 1842

Challenge Accepted
Saul Gallet called at the Times office 

: yesterday and said he would accept a 
challenge issued by William Rowe, 
champion lightweight of Maine and 
would meet him at any time or place

is Cannot Be Charged With Shirking 
n'| ' Engagements—Long Fights of 

Bygone Days

skipRING
F. C. Murchie, An Episode in Today’s Story—Two Reels Today

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Pa the News Weekly with Scenes from 

the Trenches

skipskip
EESY TO MAKE CLABBY 

LAUGH THAT TIME

TODAY;
J. Warren Kerrigan in Southern 

Story
“AT MEXICO’S MERCY”

H. C. Olive, J. W. Fraser,
skipskip 15

Total 70 ’^Freddy” Welsh, who at least cannot 4BASEBALL | be charged with shirking engagements
Billy Caught 1300 Big League Games. an(j w},0 js not reported as having imi- 

Chicago, Feb. 18—William J. Sullivan tated that redoubtable warrior, John L. 
veteran catcher of the Chicago American Sullivan, and told challengers to go get 
League Club, who was given his uncon- . „ .... , ,
ditional release this week, held many re- ! a reputation, says that he prefers twen- 
cords during the twenty years he played , ty rounds to ten rounds. In fact, he has 
professionad baseball. | intimated that the longer he goes the

Statistics compiled here show that Sul- ; better he goes, 
livan caught in 1,800 games during his i 
sixteen years’ career as a major leaguer. !
In one season, while a member of the bygone days before gloves came in. The 
Dubuque, la., Club, he caught 124 con- record for number of rounds was made 
secutive games. He also won distinction in 1826 in Cheshire, England, when Jack 
a few years ago by catching three balls jones whipped Patsy Tunny In 276 
dropped from the Washington Monu- rounds. Mike Donovan, with whom T.ie-

odore Roosevelt has boxed, and who is 
still teaching the manly art, fought Bill 

The Toronto Baseball Club nearly Crowley ninety-six rounds. John L. Sul
livan and Jake Kllrain were at it for

GEM ORCHESTRAYOUR FRECKLESHOUft
THIS
TIM1.

A Screaming Comedy
“SHOT IN THE FRACAS”

Special Four-Part Feature 
-??? zPEOPLE OFTEN SAY “WAR ISNAI

MA VU h_
HAR! if??“How Are We To Kw* When The 

Kidneys A re Ont Of Onterf"
Need Attention in February and 

March or Face May Stay 
Covered.

Now is the time to take special care 
of the complexion if you wish it to look 
well the rest of the year. The February 
and March winds have a strong ten
dency to bring out freckles that may 
stay all Summer unless removed. Now 
is the time to use othine—double 
strength.

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
that it is sold by druggists under guar
antee to refund the money if It fails. 
Get an ounce of othine—double strength, 
and even a few applications should show 
a wonderful improvement, some of the 
smaller freckle j even vanishing jrntirefc.

F M P RE S S
* HAS VERY FINE FEATURE ^

- EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD! This calls to mind the long fights of

The location of the kidneys, close to 
the small of the back, renders the detec
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The Iridneys become overtaxed 
and fail to do their work at nature’s call.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

“MOTHER”
PATHE TWO PART DOMESTIC DRAMA.

A beautiful and intensely human drama, pathetic and heart-rending, 
singularly strong in heart throbs, and powerful in its tragic interest.

rZment. OcNearly Lost Eye. JTJT

The Woman In Black
VITAGRAPH DRAMA.

She does a neat job with the aid of # “clever” accomplice. One of 
her victims land them both in jail. A dandy story, featuring Maurice 
Costello, Gladden James and Mary Charleson.

BUM^XR MATINEE FOR THE KIDDIES

BY FULLERTON
Jimmy dabby put one over on Herr

in an Schaefer, the comedian of baseball, 
just before the Gibbons fight. Clabby had 
an engagement with the dentist, and he 
requested Schaefer to accompany him 
and remain with him through the ordeal.

Schaefer thought to lighten Clabby’s 
pain by turning on the comedy, and after 
the dentist had commenced to use his 
interesting tools Schaefer told a funny 
story. Claibby, laughed gleefully and 
much encouraged Schaefer laid out his 
best line of comedy. His every joke 
brought laughter; and the comedian post
ured, performed antics, related comic in
cidents and worked himself into a lather. 
Finally Clabby eat up, looked at Schafer 
wonderingly and remarked :

“Did you say something, Schaef?”
He had been under the influence of 

laughing gas all the time.

lost the services of one of its most 
promising prospects and Charlie Isaacs, seventy-five rounds. Ike Weir, Irish fea- 
the dashing young third-baseman, all therweight, fought Frank Murphy, Eng- 
but lost the use of an eye on Saturday. 1‘Snchampion, eighty rounds to a draw. 
The youngster has been keeping himself , 7 ”e l°”8est continuous fight was that 
in condition this winter by playing between Bowen and Burke at New Or- 
hockev and bowling. 1,eans- twenty-five years ago. It lasted

On'Saturday afternoon he took part °"e, hour and nineteen minutes, during 
in a WW contest and in the midst of w™=h period there were 110 rounds 
a scrimmage he was struck accidentally I . Glove contests at first went long dis-

tances. Jim Carney and Jack McAuliffe

The danger lies in delay. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor East, N.S., writes: “I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don't think there 
is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my bade, and could 
hardly get about. I got a box, and tried 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80c per box, 
S boxes for $1.25; for sale at all dealers 
•or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Out.

•AT.-A
AMUSEMENTS “Geo. Washington Jones'*

EDISON FARCE
Dan Mason, Carlton King, 

Gladys Hulette are in the cast. 
No need to say more.

“Buster Brown's Education”
EDISON COMEDY

Come and see Buster, Mary- 
Jane,. Tige, and the Goat in this 
screaming comedy. It’s great.

across the face by a stick. A long, deep 
cut which missed the optic by a frac
tion of an inch was inflicted. Stomach Troubles 

Due To Acidity
AQUATIC

Old Scullers to Race. Coming Men. ‘THE BLUE FLAME”—DETECTIVE 2 PART FEATURE
Jim Riley, of Saratoga, has arranged 

a regatta to be rowed during the horse 
racing season in August. A three-mile 
sculling race will be open only to pro
fessional oarsmen more than sixty-five

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST rSo-called stomach troubles, such as in- 
digestion, wind, and stomach-ache are 

years old. Riley has held two of these i„ probably nine cases out of ten simply 
-iti, ----" 1- 1 - ” - ■ fermentation is taking

Like a 42-Centlmeter Shell Plunging Through Your Dinner Table”
affairs before with disastrous results to ! evidence that __________  _______
himself Jim Ten Eyck winning both, place in the food contents of the stomach, 
The prizes this year are $1,000 cash to causing the formation of gas and acids, 
first, and $250 to second. Entries thus Wind distends the stomach, and causes 
far are: James H. Riley, aged 67; James, that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 

Fred Plaisted, aged 
Luther, aged 68.

Boy’s knee pants at ankle low prices. 
The Huh 82 Charlotte street. THE MASTER KEYWhen ordering direct specify "Doua V ” IMPERIAL 

THEATRE.
IMPERIAL U 
THEATRE.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESTen Eyck, aged 66; 
65, and Patrick Lut
ATHLETIC

known as heartburn, while the acid irri
tates and inflames the delicate lining of 
the stomach. The trouble lies entirely 
in the fermenting food. Such fermenta
tion Is unnatural, and acid formation is 

Steamboat Springs, Col., Feb. 18—In 1 unnatural, but may involve most serious 
an exhibition ski meet here, Ragnar i consequences if not confected. To stop 
Omtvedt of Chicago jumped 170 feet, I or prevent fermentation of the food con- 
exceeding his world’s record of 169 feet, ! tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
made last year at Ironwood, Mich.

Among the ships sunk by the con
verted cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm was 
a Nova Scotia tern schooner, Wilfred M. 
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, for Ba
hia, Brazil, under Captain Cyrpg Parks 
of Parks Creek, N. S. Her crew was set 
ashore at Buenos Ayres yesterday.

Many people in Montreal are facing 
starvation, Archbishop Bruches! told the 
board of control there yesterday and 
$50,000 was voted for relief purposes.

Dr. L. W. Johnstone, of Sydney Mines, 
N. S., has been nominated to contest the 
riding of North Cape Breton and Vic
toria In Conservative interests at toe 
next dominion election.

New Record.
LITTLE BOBBY C0NN0LLEY

In Vhagraph's Sweetest of 
ChBd Comedies—“He Went- 
To Be e Men”

“THE BATTLE OF SNAKEVILLE”
One of Those Side-
Slippery Sl:m end So; 
Clutt* Rural ComediesVuct Have Constitutiomd 

Treatment—Ohio Woman 
Tells How She Was Re
lieved by Vinol.

the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia, 
probably toe 'best and most effective cor
rector of acid stomach known, should 'be 

In the elimination English billiard ] taken in a quarter of a glass of hot or 
tournament being held in the Ideal Par-1 cold water immediately after eating, or 
lors, Charlotte street, E. Scott defeated whenever wind or acidity is felt. This 
A. Robertson last night, 200 points to stops the fermentation, and neutralizes 
168. The game was well contested. the acidity In a few moments. Fermenta

tion, wind and acidity are dangerous and 
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them by the 
use of a proper antacid, such as bisurat
ed magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any druggist and thus enable the stom- 

The workingman’s bargain paradise- ach to do its work properly without be- 
Hundreds of them to be had at the Hub ing hindered by poisonous gas and dan- 
82 Charlotte street; open evenings.

BILLIARDS
Wins Match in Tournament SEE THE VAUDEVILLE SKETCH, “GETTING HIS GOAT”

H0degard Mason and George Murry in Merry Farce

Crestline, Ohio.—“For years I was 
In a weak, nervous, run-down condition 
and while in this condition contracted a 
bronchial cough, which made It very 
hard for me. I lost weight and had no 
ambition. All the medicines I had 
taken did not relieve me to any extent.

“One day I saw Vinol advertised and 
decided to try it. Within a week after 
taking it I commenced to feel better 
and I am happy to say four bottles of 
Vinol have completely restored me to 
health, so I am feeling fine now. ”—Mrs.

MON. NEXT Accordéoniste^ COUNTESS GRAZIA NARDINI
100 Very best English rainproof coats 

at lowest bankrupt stock prices. The 
Huib, 82 Charlotte street; open evenings. F*ERPETUAl j 

A ST I MES : : vPLEASING 
LAYS : : :The HEALTH Point 

In PURE MILK
Novelty Protean Comedy Drama M OJN DAY

Selected from 5000 Answers 
Solntion of 

The Million Dollar 
Mystery

gerous acids.—M. F. P. HARRIS WATERLOO"46

Harry Bonham—8 Different CharactersH. H. Carlisle, Crestline, Ohio.
This is one more proof that our 

delicious cod liver and iron remedy, 
Vinol, which is free from oil or grease, 
is a remarkably strengthening raid 
Vitalizing medicine.

Men and women who are weak and in 
poor health, unable to sleep or eat well, 
and who have given up nope of ever 
being strong again, should certainly 
take Vinol without waiting another day, 
for it is exactly what they need.

We are having such wonderful results 
from Vinol that we offer to return the 
purchaser’s money when not satisfied.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd., St. John 
N. B.

American Society Story
“THE STOLEN PORTRAIT*'

A Comedy of Love
“ETHEL’S ROOF PARTY” BmOBBHlthe Odd Comedi-Introducing Say Tlncher.

en ne in a Brilliant u:oIe

A WEE BIT 1 HDEDH “A JOKE 
ON JANE”Central Fish Store o* SCOTCH !

Cute Comedy by the 
Beauty Co.The McNaughton Bros.9 Sydney Street THESCOTCH WIT AND FUN

— In Song end Story —
BRIGHT LADS WITH A 
STORE OF GOOD THINGS

A Remedy
For All Pain

Phones Main 449 and 450. CHASM”
Thanhoeser Story with 

an Unusual Theme2BRAWFresh Fish—Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
“The efficiency of any drug” eaya Dr. C.P. 

Bobbin*, “le known to us by the results we 
obtain from Its use. If we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any pre
paration, we certainly are warranted In its 
use. One of the principal symptoms of all 
diseases Is pain, and this Is what the patient 
most often applies to us for, 1. e. something 
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest this 
promptly, the patient Is most liable to trust 
In us for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 
bave used largely In my practice Is Anfcl- 
kamnla Tablets. Many and varied are their 
uses. I have put them to the test on many 
occasions, and have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable for 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
was being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects or the quinine. AntJ- 
kamnia Tablets are also excellent for tbe 
headaches from Improper digestion; also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- 

eclallyfor women subject to pains at certain

Herring, Smelts, Gaspereau, 
Shad and Mackerel.

Special Sale Salmon Today lie Lb.
Live and Fresh Boiled Lobsters

Salt Fish—Shad, Mackerel and Her
ring. Also Clams and Oysters

Store Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings During Lent ’

P' > tltimes. Two Antl-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt re 11 ef, and In a short time the patient 
Is able to go about as usual.” These tablets 
may be obtained at all druggists.

• a-k Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
headaches, neural tHm and all nains.

Ask for /

Willi arson Now Tries New Tactics to Secure the Deeds. 
Sensational End of Pell. Hired Thief. The Roof Fight.

44
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“The Reformed OutlawSTAR- One of Lubin Co's Best Western Subject

“A Meddler With Fate” One of The Real Good
Old-Time Stories

'Two-Reel
Pathe Popular European Drama

“The Dentist’s“A Matter 
For The Court” LAITS ! Janitor’s Mix-Up"

Three Reel Race 
Track Drama

Monster Show 
For Sat. MatlaeeSAY! MON!

TONIGHT, SAT., and 
SAT. MATINEE

Young - Adams

“EAStTyNNE’’
AU NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS

AMATEUR CONTEST
Tonight

12 Entries—Lots of Fun

Children's Amateur Contest
Tomorrow Matinee

Nights: 10c, 30c, 30c 
Matinee: 10c, 20c 

’PHONE 1363

Germs are the seeds, or beginnings of diseases, just as seeds 
are the germs or beginnings of plants and vegetables.
Nothing takes disease germs quicker than milk, in which they 
breed so fast that the germ-laden milk is soon unfit for food 
and extremely dangerous, especially to children.
Many an outbreak of typhoid, scarlet fever, diphtheria, con
sumption (tuberculosis) and other contagious disease has been 
traced to milk, into which it came from diseased cattle, farm
ers, or farm help.
You owe It to your family and to yourself to be sure, beyond 
doubt, that the milk used in your home is perfectly pure, 
free from disease and strictly fyesh.

Primecrest Farm Pure MUk
is produced, handled and cared for under Strictly Healthy 
and Highly Sanitary Conditions; the cows are frequently 
tested by a veterinary surgeon and are guaranteed free from 
disease. They are clean, contented, well fed and properly- 
housed.
The barns at Primecrest Farm, with their concrete floors and 
walls, arc 
air is sweet and pure.
The barn staff are healthy, personally clean, and wear spotless 
white duck suits while milking. The milk passes through 
sterilized gauze into sterilized pails and cans, and is scienti
fically cooled to prevent disease.
Primecrest Farm Pure Milk is Delivered in Sterilized, Sealed 
Glass Jars, and Guaranteed Strictly Fresh and Free From 
Disease.

often and regularly washed, well ventilated and the

8 Cents a Quart
Both Bam Staff and Herd undergo Frequent Health Inspec
tion.

Certified MUk 9c.—Special Baby MUk 12c. a Quart
’Phone West 287-43 and Our Special Representative will call.

SOUTH BAY 
ST. JOHNPRIMECREST FARM -
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!7he Rexall Stores SI. JOHN SOLDIER WAS 
KICKED IN FACE BY A 

HORSE; ALL RICH! AGAIN
THE RED CROSS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.Quality First Ou, Stot« Open a^Q>m., ao.e 6 pjn. Each Eyeotng^During January, Febguaiy, March.__________

Marvellous Bargains are to be Found in Our Men’s Furnishing Depart
ment During Our Great February Clearance Sale

New Brunswick Branch Reports 
Good Progress

And The Prices Are Right! Murray Cowan Was in Hospital 
For Two or Threc Weeks

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Open and four-in-hand, or hooka on ties.The New Brunswick Provincial Branch
of the Red Cross Society acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of supplies from 
the following places:—Lords Cove, Deer 
Island, two boxes ; St. Andrews Red 
Cross, one box; River Road Branch 
Red Cross, Woodstock, one box; Smith- 
town Red Cross, one parcel ; Baie Verte 
Red Cross, one box; Petitcodiac Red 
Cross, one box; St. Stephen Red Cross, 
one box; Shediac Red Cross, two boxes ; 
Shediac Cape Red Cross, one parcel ;

Clean-up Priqe 19c. and 37c. each
MUFFLERS—New colorings and styles................................... Clean-up Price, 19c and 39c. each
COAT SWEATERS—All pure wool, English make.............................Clean-up Price, $3.95 each
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES—Wool lined.................................................Clean-op Price, 59c. a pair
MEN’S CAPE GLOVES—Tan shades, un lined....................... Clean-up Price, 89c. and $1.19 pair
UNDERWEAR—Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear; all sizes.... Clean-up Price, 79c. a garment 
Men’s Double-breasted and Double Back Knit UNDERVESTS AND PANTS.

Our prices on all classes of Drug Store Goods are much lower 
than you pay elsewhere, and the quality is the very best. Proper 
buying and a large turnover enable us to do this .

An interesting letter written just prior 
to the departure of the Canadian troops 
from England, has been received by 
Joseph O’Brien of the warehouse start 
of Vassie & Co., from a former associ
ate on the staff, Murray Cowan of 
North End, now with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, presumably in 
France. The young soldier wrote that 
lie had recovered after severe injuries re
ceived some time previous when a horse ... , . , D „ __ ,_„„„„kicked him in the face. He had con- j ?°°dstock Red Cross, one box; Hamp-
fined him to hospital for two or thnJ “f* Cros8> *'ree b°x"’
weeks. He wrote that the St. John ^ Cross, one box; Debec Junction
boys (probably local lads attached to the £edu C™ss> boxi k
hospital staff) looked after him in hearty . £lu> Woodstock, one box; Newcastle 
manner Red Cross, two boxes; Anagancc

On the day after he waè hurt his col- ' Ladies’ Aid, one box; Bathurst Red 
umn removed their quarters from Sal- I Lross, two boxes. . ..
isbury Plain to Potteine, and at the time I, Slnce Jan- *>. when the provincial 
of writing he and other St. John lads boxes commenced coming to St. John, 
were comfortably located in dwelling this brancb has recei^ed ,“>rty'tbree 
bouses, which was a relief from the mud boxes and fourteen parcels. Three ship- 
and rain of the plain. Young Cowan ments have bf-en made to Halifax on the 
wrote that he had been appointed mail ®rd* If***1* and 17th inst, respectively, 
orderly on the headquarters staff, aud fprty-seven boxes in ail, and every week 
was kept quite busy with the delivering the New Brunswick provincial branch 
of mail matter as the different sections wU1 he sending forward from ten to 
of the column were scattered in their twenty boxes of Red Cross supplies, 
billeting and it meant a dally ride of Packed in a regulation manner and ready

for shipment to England. Shipments are 
made from Halifax very frequency so 
it will be seen that these will not be 
long in getting on their way to the 
front. The efforts which the various 
branches throughout the province are 
making to help meet the great demand, 
are highly gratifying, and those doing 
the repacking can vouch for the ex
cellency of the articles sent in. During 
the last three weeks, nearly thirteen 

For some time on of the features of hundred pairs of socks alone have come 
the marches of the local soldiers has in, not to mention the numerous other 
been a big St. Bernard dog, “Prince”, ! splendid things which have filled the 
owned by a well known citizen, whicli boxes, and in every place this work of 
trotted proudly along by the side of the ministering to the sick and wounded 
men in uniform. “Prince” is popular is meeting with a ready response, 
with the men of the 26th, and has been Of course the Red Cross Society is 
a frequent visitor at the armory. This i also very deeply interested in its hos

pitals, and when we realize the number 
of sick and wounded men who are con
stantly being brought in, we understand 
how necessary it is that these hospitals 
should he well equipped in order to do 
the best possible work and to give to 
the brave men who are fighting for us 
the care they so well deserve. However i 
to do this money is needed and in large I 
sums. Daily the appeals come to us for: 
more money and we feel certain that j 
every Red Cross branch and interested 
individuals will be anxious to help in 
this part of the work too. A large 
amount is needed to equip the new Red 
Cross Hospital, in England, which is to 
be known as the Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, and con
tributions for this fund will be most 
gratefully received. Any contributions 
may be sent to Lady Tilley, St. John, 
N. B., treasurer of the provincial branch, 
and it will be forwarded through this 
branch to the head office in Toronto. 
We are most anxious this appeal should 
meet with hearty response from the Red 
Cross workers, and, trust that in a very 
short time iwe wHl be able to report 
that a goodly- surajias. gone forward for 
that purpose.

Some Examples
37c. $1.00 Hot Water Bottle........
14c. 25c. Carson’s Bath Powder..

25c. Velva Tooth Wash........
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites 
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil Compound, 69c. 

27c. 40c. Effervescent Soda Phosphite, 29c.
19c. 25c. Tooth Paste..........
29c. 25c. Belladona Plasters

And Many Others

89c.60c. Absorbent Cotton................
25c. Hydrogen Peroxide..............
75c. Hydrogen Peroxide..............
35c. Syrup Tar and Cod Liver

17c. Clean-up Price, 79c. a garment
........................... .......................Clean-tup Price, 6 for 98c.

MEN'S CLOTH CAPS—English, American or domestic made. Clean-up Prices, 59c and 89c each 
MEN’S HOSE—Fancy embroidered Cashmere ; sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2. Clean-up Price, 39c. a pair

Heavy Knit, Heather Mixtures ; sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2...................Clean-tup Price, 39c. a pair
SHIRTS—Black Cotton Serge Shirts for working; sizes 14 to 16....... Clean-up Price, 69c. each

Negligee Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs, various patterns; sizes 14 to 17 1-2.
Clean-up Price», 69c. and 89c. each 
..............Clean-up Price, 79c. each

PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS .19c.
69c.

Oil
25c. BlauePs Pills ... 
40c. Cascara Tablets

19c.
20c.

Navy Blue Flannel Shirts; sizes 14 1-2 to 17.Specials F or Saturday MACAULAY BROS. CO.$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound
35c. Cuticura Soap................
50c. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur.. .43c.
60c. Parisian Sage............................43c.
25c. Nerviline 
35c. Castoria

89c.50c, Fruit-a-tfves ........................
60c. Zam-Buk ..............................
25c. Chase’s Pills..........................
25c. Minarcfs Liniment................
25c. Carter’s Pills........................
25c, Men thola turn........................

29c.
J

Now b The Time To Boy Tour Kitchen Outfit !19c.
26c.

A SWIM GLENWOOD AND THIRTY PIECES OF 
KITCHE* UTENSILS ONLY $33.00

«
fDON’T MISS THIS ONE! All

Three
For

49 Cts.

One Tin Talcum................
One Cake Harmony Soap 
One Floramye Cream....

. 25c. some fifteen miles to distribute the mail.
15c. A few exclusive SUNNY GLENWOOD features : 

Removable nickel with patent spring, sectional top, 
divided oven bottom, oscillating oven shelf, improved 
baking damper, convenient oven clean-out, etc., etc.

The SUNNY GLENWOOD is famous for its bak
ing qualities. See our window with SUNNY GLEN- 
WOOD and kitchen outfit.

Sale closes Saturday, February 2 
afford to lose this opportunity. BUY NOW!

PRINCE OBJECTED25c.

66c.
Did Not Want to Be Taken te 

North End Home
WE SELL BAIRD’S FLAVORING 

EXTRACTS
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 

THOSE POPULAR 
WEEK-END CHOCOLATES

. .The best Candy Value in the city, 
contain! a full assortment, including 
Nougets, Chips, Almonds, Maple, 
Coffee and Vanilla Creams.

39c. lb. on Saturday

27. You cannotAbsolutely the purest and strong
est Extracts made in Canada.

2 oz. Bottle............

4 oz. Bottle............

rw» 0. J. BARRETT, 155 Union SU St. John, N. B........... 25c.

GLENWOOD RANG J and HEATERS. *i hone 1545—KITCHEN FURNLHINGS50c.

morning he was there again, and one of 
the soldiers standing about expressed 
regret that he could not be taken across 
as a mascot with the unit A North 
End resident who heard the remark 
offered to care for the dog and started 
to take the animal home. He placed a 
rope about his neck and all went well 
until King street was reached when 
“Prince” objected and lay down. Efforts 
to move him farther proved futile.

Finally S. M. Wet more, secretary of 
the S. P. C., reached the scene and, 
recognizing the dog and the fact that 
the North End man had no right to 
him, ordered the rope removed from his 
neck, whereat “Prince" brightened joy- 

‘ fully; and began crunching happily upon 
I a meat-bone which someone placed be

fore him. Nor did he get up until the 
man who had tried to take him home 
had departed from the vicinity. Then 
he was soon scampering freely about, 
ready to join in another route march of 
the soldiers with whom he is so popular.

Turkish Delight. 
Tango Kisses.... 
Cocoanut Kisses. 
Maple Walnuts . 
Kitchener Kisses 
Salted Peanuts...

25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

,29c. lb. 
,25c. lb. 
19c. lb.

FINISHING FOR AMATEUR? 

Let our experts finish your pictures. 
Always Satisfactory

Feoruary 19, 1016

A Regiment of Men’s Fine Overcoats 
Goes Marching Out at One-lhird 

Off Regular Prices
A Big Lot of Sample Overcoats—the 

Flower of the Stock
No finer Overcoats are made. No Overcoats have 

more style. No Overcoats will give 
such satisfactory wear

h vi
£Jl >Meet Your Friends at Our Fountain 

The Pooular Place of Refreshment.

•il Lx
i

WO King St. « 599 Main St. - 473 Main St. $ 7.50 Overcoats for 
10.00 Overcoats for 
12.00 Overcoats for 
15.00 Overcoats for 
18.00 Overcoats for 
20.00 Overcoats for 
25.00 Overcoats for 
28.00 Overcoats for 
30.00 Overcoats for 
35.00 Overcoats for 
40.00 Overcoats for 
44.00 Overcoats for

To say that this Is the greatest offering of Overcoats 
ever made by anybody, anywhere, would merely be 
using the vocabulary of present-day exaggeration. 
As such it would convey no adequate Idea of this Im
portant event Yet we must, in justice, say that 
these Overcoat are so beautiful that their equals ex
ist nowhere else today except under this roof !

$ 5.00
6.67

V8.00
10.00
12.00
13.34
16.67
18.67
20.00
23.33
26.67
29.33

V. F'j
"hHave You Ever Eaten FRANCE BEGINS A 

FIGHT AGAINST LIQ’JQR
k
j rj

Scotch Nuggetts ..LADY TILLEY,
Organizing president Red Cross for 

New Brunswick. Hi
iFirst Stage ia Chamber of Deputies 

is Limiting Number of Ban

Paris, Feb. 19—The fight against al
cohol was resumed in the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, when the question of 

. prohibiting the opening of new bars or 
of any establishment where liquor is sold 
was considered. The sentiment in the

BOYS* CLUBTake a Pound Home Tonight

r 1

Social Last Night—Some Athletes De
veloping

If®Bond's - 90 King Street \
The hoys had a jolly good time at t.ie 

club last evening. There was a fine mu- 
sical programme given by Mrs. A. M. 

Chamber is in favor of prohibition. Many Woodman, Mrs. H. C. Grout and Miss . 
of the deputies attacked the liquor traf- Rdith Nasc. The large number of boys ' 

; fic, and said the time was opportune to ! prcsent enthusiastically appreciated the I 
combat alcohol m all its forms. 1 hey musical hour and entered with a zest; 

i declared that the limitation of bars was |nt0 the potato race, musical chairs and 
only the beginning of the fight. other games '

Prizes were given. Lynds Piers won | 
the largest number of points, Howard 
Piers second, Edward Paisley third. The ; 
boys were then grouped on the stage and , 
Superintendent C. D. Howard took a, 
large flash lig.it picture of them.

The athletic meets that are held in the '
Regina, Feb 19—Claiming $25,000 gen- club each Wednesday evening are prov- 

cral damages, and $600 special damages, ing a great success. Last Wednesday i 
the Western Trust Company yesterday evening three records were broken. Leslie j 
commenced action against tile Eastern Calahan winning the high jump, clearing I 
Steel Company of New Glasgow, N. S., the bar at four feet and five inches. Jon-1 
who are building the new power-house nie Donovan broke his previous record in 

| for the citv. W. W. Dunn was killed at the rope climb by one and two-fifth
seconds. Wes. Parlee won the potato 
race snowing great speed and finishing 
with a fine sprint.

Superintendent Howard expects to ob
tain some gymnasium mats when the 
boys will have a chance to show what * 
they can do in the running broad jump. ! 
A horizontal bar will be added to the 
equipment also forty pairs of dumb. 
bells. Great interest is shown in the for
mation of a track team for which the 
members are now qualifying.

t
A*

( )
Money-Saving Cash Specials For

Friday and Saturday
vm

KINO STREET 
COR. CI RMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
GREATER OAK HALL

LIMITED, St. John. M B.•%WESTERN ACTION AGAINST
NEW GLASGOW COMPANY

GENERAL LIST 
10c, tin Coleman’s Baking Pow-

Oniy 10c. pkge.

NEW ARRIVALS 
A few more cases of those delicious 

Canned Lobsters 
Cape Cod Cranberries, choice late

How Variety ....................8c. quart
Choice Creamery Butter........34c. lb.
Sunkisk Oranges (50) cases, same

as last week ......................
Crawford’s Puff Creams, Choco

late Puffs and Salted Wafer Bis- 
29c. lb.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 15c.
2 for 25c. 

A Needle Case Free with every 2 
packages.

19c. tin der 8c.
Macaroni
10c. tin Quality Cocoa ..
25c. tin Quality, Cocoa..
1 bottle White’s Pickles

:3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch... ,25c. 
3 pkgs. Prepared Corn Starch.. ,25c. 
Vi lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate... 18c. 
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Cat

sup ....................................
20c. tin Griffin Peaches...
35c. tin Griffin Peaches...
2 tins Canadian Peas........
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes 
25c, tin Asparagus Tips..

16c. tin Belgium Peas.
30c. tin Mushrooms ........
10c. jar Peanut Butter...
25c. jar Peanut Butter...

i

Our Dutch Auction Closes
Today!

8c.
21c.

30c. doz. 20c.

cuits

pkge. 17c.
I the new power house; the trust cotn- 
Ipany alleges that negligence of the com
pany was responsible for his death. The 
action is taken on behalf of the widow 
and children.

17c.
27c.
17c.DAILY NEEDS

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
24 lb. bag of Royal Household or

$1.12%

27c. !

17c.

On February 9th. we put all of our OVERCOATS 
worth from $1 5 00 to $25.00 on Sale at $15-00 for 
your choice and undertook to reduce them One 
Dollar each day for ten days.

Saturday you may have your choice of them 
at $6.00—Come quick if you want the great
est bargains of your life.

13c.King’s Quality 
30c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.
50c. lb. Oolong Tea..
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessert Jelly...21c. 
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap ...
25c. box Toilet Soap *.

Flour FOR THE BELGIANS 
The following contributions have been 

received by Mayor Frink for the Belgian 
Relief Fund:—John F. Rice, Centreville, 
$5; proceeds concert, Temple Hall, aus
pices Douglas avenue Christian church, 
to buy flour for Belgians, $40; donation, 
Shediac, N. B., per Miss Elsie Jardine, 
secretary Red Cross; $22; Miss Carman, 
Houlton, Me., $6; Fireside Club of St. 
David’s church, proceeds concert, per 
S. F. Jamieson, president, $31 ; Willing 
Workers’ Society, Jolicure, N. 13., per 
Hilyard K. Huston, $17.

23c.28c.
7c.43c.

21c.16c.

21c. SWEETS
12c. Chocolate Sticks...
1 lb. Peppermint Kisses 
10c. pkge of Kisses....
1 lb. Sugared Almonds.
1 lb. Special Mixed Chocolates, 29c. 
Less Quantity.......................... 40c. lb.

21c.
For 9c. 
........ 17c.

15c. BANK CLEARINGS
STEERO CUBES
A free demonstration all this week. 

Call and try a Cup of Hot Bouil-

7c. AGAIN LARGER23c.

Ion.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $13256,750. 
Same period last year, $1,211,200.GILBERT’S GROCERY AS CHATHAM SEES IT 

Chatham W oriel :—-Does anyone ques
tion the reality of the political truce that 
has been proclaimed for wartime? If so, 
let him read the Standard’s references to 
Mr. Pugsiey?

COLLECTOR RESIGNS 
D. C. Cleveland who has been collector 

of customs at Alma, Albert county, for 
more than twenty-five years has tender
ed his resignation to take place on Marc.i 
81. There are several applications.f C. B. Pirigeon Corner Main anil Bridge StreetsMen’s Working Gloves

AND

Gauntlets

MAY GO TO NOVA SCOTIA VICTOR BRAZILIAN SOLD 
Dr. D. H, McAllister of Sussex lastThe Fredericton Gleaner says that Rev.

E. C. Jenkins is considering a call to a week sold his trotting stallion Victor 
church in Nova Scotia. I Brazillian to Hugh McMonagle for $500. :

fimS THIS IS THE SEASON FOR A NICE CAPILined and unlined. Horse- 
hide, pig skin, mule skm.broncho 
and etc.

We Specialize in Work Gloves
Our gloves protect your hands. 

We protect your purse.

I

I February, March and April are months when a good 
Cap is appreciated

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES

Tweeds, English Felts

V

A
Prices: 50c, 75c. $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50 In Greys, Checks and Mixtures

F. S. THOMAS Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS$39 to 545 Main Street 63 King St.t AND FURS

iMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

t
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ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
VELOURS

$5.00 Quality for $3.25

“Buy It Now”
See Large Ad. on Page 7 of 
This Issue Dealing With Gen
uine Bargains

At The Disposal Sale 
55 Charlotte Street.

J. Grover Watts
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